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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

PROSECUTIVE REPORT OF INVESTIGATION CONCERNING

LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON;
RONNIE DENNIS (Status unknown)

;

\VESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH (Deceased) ;

EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW (Deceased)

;

STANLEY BRIAIJ GIEG (Deceased) ;

RONALD DE=VAL JA?-1ES (Deceased) ;

ERNEST JONES (Deceased)

;

ROBERT EDWARD KICK (Deceased)

;

THOMAS DAVID KICE (Deceased)

;

ANTHONY SIMON (Deceased)

;

DONALD EDWARD SLY (Deceased)

;

RONAI.D TALLY (Deceased) ;

ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE (Deceased)

;

JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON (Deceased)

;

CONGRESSMA>J LEO J. RYAN - VICTIM (Deceased)
CONGRESSIONAL ASSASSINATION STATUTE

\
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FD^IS (12-2-77)

Cowtw 2 - USA, San Francisco (ATTN: AUSA DONDERO)
1 - Secret Service, San Francisco

R«^«(i DONALD R. HALE OHic«i Francisco
D.f. 1/12/79

Pi»M Offie* PH. «. 89-250 89-4286

Nomitiv* of Offamsi

The purpose of this report is to furnish
an eyewitness account of the assault and assassination of
Congressman Leo J. Ryan at Jonestown, Guyana and Port Kaitiuna,
Guyana, South America, (Vi^

This investigation was ^iit^tg^^^^^^/7^^^^

District Attorney's Office, San F^mcHc^^XaCforn^^^olc
reported murder of Congressman Ryan in Guyana, South America. / J(C|

United States Congressman Leo J. Ryan, along with
Jackie Speier, Legislative Counsel to Ryan; James Schollaert,
Committee Staff to Ryan; Bob Flick, NBC Nev;s; Don Harris,
NBC Correspondent; Bob Brown, NBC Cameraman; Steve Sung,
NBC Soundman; Tim Reiterman, Journalist, San Francisco
Examiner; Greg Robinson, Photographer, San Francisco Examiner;
Ron Javers, Journalist, San Francisco Chronicle; Gordon Lindsey,
Freelance writer; Charles Krause, Journalist, Washington Post;
and the following concerned relatives: Timothy and Grace Stoen;
Steve Katsaris; Clara Bouquet; Howard and Beverly Oliver; Jim Cobb;
Wayne Pietella; Bonnie Thielman; Anthony Katsaris; Sherwin Harris;
Nadine Houston; Micky Touchette; and Carolyn Boyd, arrived at
Georgetown, Guyana on 11/14-15/78. Purpose of Ryan's visit
was a Congressional inquiry into the activities of the People's
Temple (PT) and the Reverend Jim Jones at Jonestown, Guyana.
While in Georgetown, Guyana, Ryan met with U.S. Embassy officials;
Guyanese Government officials; Mark Lane, and Charles Garry,
Temple Attorneys. Ryan subsequently traveled to Jonestown,
on 11/17/7 8, aboard a chartered aircraft which landed at Port
Kaituma. He was accompanied by Lane, Garry, Speier, Richard
Dwyer, Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy, Georgetown,
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Guyana; the four NBC crew members and the five journalists, listed
above; and four concerned relatives: Beverly Oliver; Anthony
Katsaris; Jim Cobb; and Carolyn Boyd. After some coiranunication
with Jim Jones in Jonestown, the Ryan entourage was permitted
to visit Jonestown with the exception of Gordon Lindsey. ^Uj

On 11/17/78, Ryan spoke with Jones and
conducted interviews in performance of his Congressional
inquiry. On the following day in preparation to depart
Jonestown, some Jonestown residents expressed desires to
depart with Ryan. In the process of loading persons to return
to Port Kaituma to await transportation for Georgetown,
Congressman Ryan was assaulted with a knife by Donald Edward
Sly. Sly was subdued by Attorneys Garry and Lane and the
Ryan entourage, along with, Jonestown members desiring to
leave, prepared and departed for Port Kaituma, via truck. Larry
Layton demanded to accompany the entourage but was suspected by
other "defectors" to be a traitor and not a true "defector'" . f

At Port Kaituma, the Ryan entourage, with
the following Jonestown "defectors": Brenda, Gerald, Tracy,
Dale, Edith, and Patricia Parks; Juanita , Tom, Edith, Teena, and
James Bogue; Monica Bagby; Harold Cordell; Vern Gosney; and
Chris O'Neal and alleged "defector" Larry Layton, prepared
to board two airplanes, when a tractor trailer arrived at the
airstrip carrying People's Temple (PT) members who subsequently
opened fire on the Ryan entourage,

{l4^

witnesses at the airstrip interviewed, and
have identified: Wesley Karl Breidenbach (deceased) ; Eddie
Joe Crenshaw (deceased) ; Ronnie Dennis (status unknown)

;

Stanley Brian Gieg (deceased) ; Ronald De-Val James (deceased)

;

Ernest Jones (deceased) ; Robert Edward Kice (deceased)

;

Thomas David Kice (deceased); Larry John Layton (alive); Anthony
Simon (deceased) ; Ronald Tally (deceased) ; Albert Ardell
Touchette (deceased) ; Joseph Lafayette Wilson (deceased) as
assailants. Killed during the assault by above persons were:

V
B-2
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Congressman Leo J. Ryan? NBC Correspondent, Don Karris?
NBC Cameraman, Bob Brown; San Francisco Examiner Photographer,
Greg Robinson? and PT "defector" Patricia Parks, fj/ij

With the assistance of Richard A. Dwyer,
U.S. Embassy; the Guyanese soldiers and surviving persons,
the wounded and survivors were assisted and moved to safe
location and were subsequently transported to Georgetown. ^4/

This report contains results of all
eyewitnesses interviewed to date. Charles Krause, Washington
Post Journalist, has not made himself available for interview./ Jfj

B-3
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1

NAMES OF DEFENDANTS!

1. WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACK (Deceased)

Date of Birth: September 15, 1959

J 2. EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW (Deceased)

^ Date of Birth: July 26, 1953

> 3. RONNIE DENNIS (Status unknovm)

Date of Birth: December 20, 1961

4. STANLEY BRIAN GIEG (Deceased)

Date of Birth: January 20, 1959

5. RONALD DE-VAL JAMES (Deceased)

Date of Birth: November 1- 1955

6. ERNEST JONES (Deceased)

Date of Birth: September 7, 1922

7. ROBERT EDV7ARD KICE (Deceased)

Date of Birth: January 4, 1948

8. THOMAS DAVID KICE (Deceased)

Date of Birth: November 18, 1935

9. LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON

Date mi^^l^lll^lV k>7^

10. ANTHONY SIMON (Deceased)

Date of Birth: July 22, 1954

C-1
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NAMES OF DEFENDANTS - CONTINUED:

., 11. DONALD EDWARD SLY (Deceased)

i;' I
Date of Birth: March 3, 1936

^ J
12. RONALD TALLY (Deceased)

f;; j Date of Birth: October 15, 1945

13. ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE (Deceased)

Date of Birth: September 13, 1954

*^ 14. JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON (Deceased)

Date of Birth: June 29, 1954

C-2
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PROSECUTIVE STATUS

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

,

San Francisco, has been in constant contact with United
States Attorney's (USA) Office, San Francisco, since November
19, 1978, concerning violations of the Congressional Assassination
Statute. Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) Robert L.
Dondero is handling this matter for the USA and is in daily
contact with the FBI.^^j

On November 24, 1978, AUSA Dondero
authorized complaints filed by Special Agent (SA) DONALD R.
Hale, before U.S. Magistrate Frederick J. Woelflen, U.S.
District Court for the Northern District of California,
charging: ROBERT EDWARD KICE; THOMAS DAVID KICE; JOSEPH
LAFAYETTE WILSON; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE; RONALD DE-VAL JAMES;
EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW; RONALD TALLY; and WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH
with violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 351 (a) (d)

.

Complaints and no bail warrants sealed.

On December 8, 1978, on authorization of
AUSA Dondero, above complaints unsealed, U.S. Magistrate
Woelflen dismissed complaints and withdrew warrants in view of
the fact that FBI investigation determined all subjects deceased

On December 8, 1978, Federal Grand Jury (FGJ)

,

Northern District of California, San Francisco, California,
began testimony. The FGJ has continued to meet on a regular
basis

•^Ijtj

On January 12, 1979, AUSA Dondero authorized
complaints filed by SA Hale before U.S. Magistrate X'Joelflen,

charging Lawrence John Layton and Ronnie Dennis with violation
of Title 18, United States Code, Section 351 (a) (d)

,

Congressional Assassination Statute. No bail warrants issued
January 12, 1979, and complaints and warrant sealed .

D-1
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PROSECUTIVE STATUS - CONTINUED:

The PGJ continuing testimony and meets
at least once a week. The FGJ periodically issues subpoenaes
for witnesses and records at request of AUSA Dondero. /U^

The FBI, San Francisco, maintains daily
contact with USA's Office and furnishes current copies
of interview reports as received by San Francisco Office.

D-2
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WITNESSES ;/!/ J

can identify: LAWRENCE JOHN
LAYTON; ROWNii! UKNWiy; THOMAS DAVID KICE; and EDDIE JOE
CRENSHAW as members of the Port Kaituma assault group

-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^=, identif*^': THOMAS
DAVID KIC^W^BWWfflRHf?' WILSON; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE;
RONALD DE~VAL JAMES; ERNEST JONES; and STAJILEY BRIAN GIEG
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group-

can identify: ROBERT
EDWARD KICE; THOMAS DAVID KICE; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG; JOSEPH
LT^AYETTE WILSON; and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as members of the
Port Kaiuma assault group.

can identify:
THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT EDWARD KICE; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG;
JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE; RONNIE JAMES;
ERNEST (last name unknown, probably JONES); and LAWRENCE JOHN
LAYTON as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

JOHN LAYT(
can identify: LAWRENCE

the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: JOSEPH
LAFAYETTE WILSON; RONNIE JAMES; THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT
EDWARD KICE; ERNEST JONES; ANTHONY SIMON; LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON;
WESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH; and ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE as members
of the Port Kaituma assault group.

LAYTON as ine!
_

can identify: LAWRENCE JOHN
^rt Kaituma assault group.

can identify: ROBERT EDWARD
KICE; THOMAS CAVTd KICE; 'JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON; RONNIE JAMES;
EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW; RONALD TALLY; V^ESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH;
STANLEY BRIAN GIEG; and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as member of the
Port Kaituma assault group.

E-1
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WITNESSES CONTINUED :^to
j

identify:
THOMAS DAVlE) KICE; ALBERT ARDELt TdtJCHETTE; and JOSEPH
LAFAYETTE WILSON as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

RICHARD A. DWYER can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTON as member of Port Kaituma assault group.

JOHN LAYTON as men
can identify: LAWRENCE

ber of Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify:
LAWRENCE JOHN LAVTON; yTANLfTY BRIAN GIEG; WESLEY KARL
BREIDENBACH; THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT EDWARD KICE; and
JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON as members of the Port Kaituma
assault group.

mHI^IBIHHV STANLEY
BRIAN GIEG; LARRY JOHN LATON; and JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.^ can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTON as member of the Port Kaituma assault group.

fcan identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTON; RONNIE JAI-IES; and JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify:
JOSEPH LAFAV7!:TTE WILi50N; THOMAS DAVID KICE; ROBERT EDWARD
KICE; RONNIE JAMES; RONNIE DENNIS; and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify:
ROBERT EDWARD KlCE; THOflAS DAVID KICE; JOSEPH LAFAYETTE
WILSON; RONNIE DENNIS; RONNIE JAMES; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG;
LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON; EDDIE JOE CRENSHAW; ALBERT ARDELL
TOUCHETTE; and VflESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH as members of the
Port Kaituma assault group.
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WITNESSES - CONTINUED j^U^

can identify: THOMAS*
DAVID KlCd? UUMilU'i' l:!bWAkb KICE; RONNIE JAMES; RONNIE DENNIS;
ERNEST JONES; STANLEY BRIAN GIEG; JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON;

and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as members of the Port Kaituma assault gro

^HH^HHU^HP can identify: ALBERT
ARDELL TOOcfflrTE^irirs^name unknown) - DENNIS (probably RONNIE
DENNIS); LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON; and JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON;
as members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: LAWRENCE
JOHN LAYTOW; JOJ^L'l^H LAFAYETTE WILSON; RONNIE DENNIS; THOMiAS

DAVID KICE; ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE; and RONNIE JAMES as

members of the Port Kaituma assault group.

^H^Umi^, can identify: ROBERT EDWARD
KICE; THOMAS DAVID KICE; JOSEPH LAFAYETTE WILSON; ALBERT
ARDELL TOUCHETTE; ^^ESLEY KARL BREIDENBACH; (first name unknown)

JONES (ERITEST JONES); LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON; RONNIE DENNIS;

and RONNIE JT^S as members of the Port Kaituma assault group-

JOHN LAYTON as men
can identify: LAWRENCE

Der of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify:
STANLEY BRIAN GIEG and LAWRENCE JOHN LAYTON as members
of the Port Kaituma assault group.

can identify: STANLEY BRIAN
e Port Kaituma assault group.GIEG as member o

The above individuals may each identify
additional subjects through photographic line-up
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WITNESSES - CONTINUED;

MARK LANE and CHARLES GARRY can identify
DONALD EDWARD SLY as assailant in Jonestown.

JAMES SCHOLLAERT can identify RYAN staff.
News Media and concerned relatives on trip to Guyana.

E-4
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EVIDENC:

Two bullets and a lead fragment from
Congressman Leo J. Ryan being maintained by FBI Laboratory

A .308 caliber f Remington Winchester,
Model 700 rifle. Serial Niainber 6742465-, in possession
of Commissioner/ Guyana Police Department, Georgetovm, Guyana,
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UNPRODUCTIVE INVESTIGATION

In view of attempt to limit this
initial report to the actual assault and murder of
Congressman Leo J. Ryan, a large volume of records,
interviews and information currently in possession
FBI is not being included in this report.
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FEDERAL CUnSIAU OF lilVtSTSGATJOM

V/AS'raj:GTO?v', D. C. 20535
^ Convraissioncr C

Guyana Police Dcpdrtnent
Georgetown, Guyana, South America

Attention: Mr. C. A. Roberts fiii rii.r. no.

Assistant Police
Cora-Tiissionor '-A", no.

Criminal Investigations
Division voik no.

December 22, IS

89-428C

81219043 S Ki-

L)nknov;n Subjects;
Congressman Leo J. Ryan
(Deceased) - Victim;
Congressional Assassination Statute;
Foreign Police Cooperation

Exnciinniiori ri-<.;i:v<&u<d by:

Addressee
Refercacc:

Cxiinun'niictn *> quvott'il:

Firearms / .

Specimens received from
December 2, 1970:

on

01 Four pieces of shot from PATRICIA PARK (J57 HQ)

Q2-04 Two bullets and a lead fragment frora LEO RYAN (J58 EQ

Q5-Q7 Buliet, bullet jacket and lead core from
Bon Bnom (J59 hq)

C8 Bullet from DON HARRIS (J56 HQ)

Q9-O10 Two bullets from MONICA BAGBY (J60 HQ)

Q11-Q17 Five .380 Auto cartricigo cases and tv/o. 303
Winchester caliber cartridge cases from
Kaituna airstrip (J54 HQ)



Kl .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver. Model 36,
Serial Nurriber 60J953 with five cartridges,

• recovered from MICHAEL CARTER (J55 HQ)

K2 •SS Special Smith and Wesson revolver. Model 36,
Serial Number 5J4831, v/ith five cartridges,
recovered from MICHAEL CROOKS (J62 HQ)

K3 .SB Special Smith and Wesson revolver. Model 36,
Serial Number J298732, with one cartridge,
recovered from LARRY LAYTON (w61 HQ)

Items received on December 5, 1978, frem
j

K4 . .38 Special Smith and Wesson, Model 10, revolver.
Serial Number C911747

K5 ' .357 Magnum Ruger, Security Six, revolver.
Serial Number 150-12987

K6 .22 caliber Harrington and Richardson, Model 922
revolver. Serial Number K8G57

K7 .22 caliber Liberty Arms Corporation, Model
Liberty 21, revolver. Serial Number 48805

K8 .38 Special Smith and vresson. Model 36, revolver,
Serial Number 27 366 y. "-;

K9 .22 caliber Ruger automatic pistol. Serial Number
13-11054

j

KIO .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver. Serial Number;
S820402

Kll .380 Auto V7alther, PPK/S, automatic pistol, Serial
j

Number 138188S
;

K12 .25 Auto Colt automatic pistol. Serial Number 218752 j;

K13 .22 caliber High Standard, Duramatic model,
,

automatic pistol. Serial Number 51254 3

K14 .308 VJinche'ster caliber Remington, Model 742,
carbine, Serial Number 46316.

Page 2
81219043 S NM .
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K15 .308 Winchester caliber Remington, Model 700,
rifle. Serial Nuitiber 6742465

K16 .30-06 Springfield caliber Remington, Model 742,
rifle. Serial NunUier 15824

K17 .30-06 Springfield caliber Browning rifle. Serial
Number 75866MS

K18 .308 Winchester caliber Remington, Model 788,
rifle. Serial Number 6110319, with telescope

K19 .30-06 Springfield caliber Remington, Model 742,
rifle. Serial Number A7402065

K20 .308 Winchester caliber Winchester, Model 88,
rifle. Serial Number 82976, with telescope

K21 ' .243 Winchester caliber Ruger, Model 77, rifle
Serial Number 72-24208 with telescope

K22 .30 caliber U. S. Carbine, Ml, Serial Number
3084280

K23 .22 caliber Ruger, Model 10-22> rifle.
Serial Number 116-53921

K24 .22 caliber Western Field, Model 88A-ECH, rifle,
no serial number

K25 .22 caliber Arnalite, AR-7 Explorer, rifle.
Serial Number 73270

K26 .30-30 V7inchester caliber V7inchester, Model 94
Canadian Centennial, rifle. Serial Number 36519

K27 .30-30 Winchester caliber Sears, Model 54, rifle.
Serial NuirJDer 34912

K28 12-gauge Remington, Model 870, shotgun, Serial
Number T019755M

K29 12~gauge Universal Arms, Auto-V7ing model, shotgun.
Serial Number D3447

Page 3
81219043 S NM (over)



K30 12-gauge Savage, Model- 6 670K,. shotg\m, no serial
number

K31 la-gauge J. C. Higgins, Model 60, shotgun, no
serial nuiober

K32 12-gauge Reinington, Model 870, shotgun.
Serial Number S94 6514M

K33 12-gauge Remington, Model 11, shotgun. Serial .Number
773398

K34 12-'gauge Western Field, Model XNK-565D, shotgun,
no serial number

K35 16-gauge Stevens, Model 94H, shotgun, Serial
Niunber A171004

Items received on DeceTnber^ll , 1978, from J

^H^pHHmmmUPHm^from Kaltuma airstrip:

Q18-Q20 Two bullet jackets and a lead bullet core

Q21-Q22 Two .30-06 Springfield caliber cartridge cases

Q23-Q27 Five .22 caliber cartridge cases

Q28-Q29 Two wads

Results of examination^ lij

This report supplements and confirms the prelim-
inary report furnished your office on December 12, 1978

Specimen Ql consists of four pieces of lead shot
which have been determined to be size "F*'. This size of
shot is not corrLT;ercially loaded into shotshells in eitlier

the United States or Great Britain. Hov/ever, size "F"
shot is available in many countries for hand or reloading
purposes-

i7c

7 V*"Page
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specimen Q2 is a .38 Special or a .357 Magnum
bullet jacket v;hich has been fired from a barrel rifled
with six grooves, right twist, such as the K5 revolver.
However, the barrel of specimen K5 was found to contain a
large quantity of foreign material and corrosion whicli
effected the microscopic markings used in identification.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if Q2 had been
fired from K5. None of the other recovered weapons could
have fired Q2*

Specimen Q3 was identified as having been fired
from the K15 rifle

|\|^

Specimens Q4, Q6 and Q20 are lead cores from
jacketed bullets which do not contain any marks of value
for identification purposes. Therefore, the oi"igin of Q4,
Q6 and Q20 could not be determined. ^)f^

Specimens Q5 and Q18 are .30 caliber bullet jackets
which were fired from a barrel (s) rifled with four grooves,
right twist such as the barrels in the K17 and K20 rifles.
Hov/ever, due to a lack of sufficient matching microscopic
marks between Q5, Q18 and test bullets fired from K17 and
K20, it was not possible to determ.ine if Q5 or Q18 had been
fired from K17 or K20.^V|\

Specimen Q7 is a .380 Auto caliber jacketed bullet
which vjas fired from a barrel rifled with six grooves, right
twist. Although the barrel of the Kll pistol contains six
grooves, right twist, nothing v^as found to indicate that
'Q7 had been fired from Kll.f||^

Specimens Q8 and Q19 are .30 caliber bullet jackets
which were fired from a barrel (s) rifled vjith six grooves,
right twist such as the barrels in the K14 and K15 rifles.
However, there are not sufficient microscopic marks of
value for identification purposes in either Q8 or Q19.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if they had been
fired from K14 or KlS.fuV

The Q9 and QIO bullets were identified as having
been fired from the K3 revolver

Page 5 ' '
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The Qll through Q15 cartridge cases were
identified as having been fired in the same firearm;
however, they were not fired in specimen KXlyy^

Specimen QIG was not fired in any of the •

recovered .308 VJinchester caliber firearms

Specimen Q17 was identified as having been fired
in the K15 rifle.

Specimen Q21 does not contain sufficient micro-
scopic marks of value for identification purposes.
Therefore, it was not possible to determine if Q21 had been
fired in K19 or K17. Specimen Q21 was not fired in K16^j^|

Specimen Q22 does not contain sufficient micro-
scopic marks of value for identification purposes.
Therefore, it v/as not possible to determine if Q22 was
fired in K17. Specimen Q22 v/as not fired in K16 or K19,/Ji |

The Q23 through 027 cartridge cases were identi-
fied as having been fired by the K23 rifle.

I

Specimens Q28 and Q29 are consistent with
16-gauge shot shell wads but could not be identified
further

.^jj^^

Page 6
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^rD-302.(«V. 11-77-70)

..TEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dvt* »f lr»iiscrlptlen_
1/9/79

December 13 r 1978, Special Agent
U.S. Treasury Departnent, Bureau

rcco ana Firearms (R\TF) provided s;3

list of tracings of weapons located in Jonestovm, Guyan|

/ Attached hereto is a copy of that list, ^ .

fef«j.-.<i 12/13/78 San Francisco, Californiap,,. ^ SF 89-250

jrar .Del* dicteltd. 12/19/78

Ihi*. d»eum«nt centaln* naithar rccommcndotiont nor eoncluit'eni JfJ tt,^ FBI. It It th« property of lh« FBI and it looned to yoi»f og««cy;
It -and tli cenlanta sr« net la be ditlributed oultida »tu,* n/tmnrv ^



The following are traces of 31 firearms that were received from the ATF

liaison via the State Department of 176 guns presumably found at the

People's Teniple encaT.pir^snt at Jonestown, Guyana. A list of 31 guns was

forwarded to ATF Tracing to trace. The fol Towing are the firearms:

1. Smith & V/esson, revol ver. 4" barrel
C911747, trace d to a

DOB: miM, OCA 1

6.

7.

38 special

,

serial number

Walther Automatic Pistol, PPK Model, 9mm. serial number 13818BS,

licensed to Eugene B. Chaikin, Redwood Valley, Ukiah, California.

Chaikin is an attorney for the People's Temple and is reportedly

In Guyana or enroute to the United States. DOB: 12-18-32, Date

of Registration is 08-04-71.

Smith & Wesson, revolver, 2" barrel, 5 shot, .38 caliber, serial

number 273666. registered to Michael J. Prokes, Redwood Valley,
Ukiah, California. He is the ex-newsman and public relations

officer for the People's Temple and a member of the security

force. DOB: 05-31-47, OCA A16613, Date of Transfer 04-03-74.

4. Sturm-Ruger, 10/22 carbine ri f1 e , ^enaljiunibeti^^
reg i stei^^o^im^l^^^HMiHBBHI^^m^lHHmi
DOB: II 1 1 1 III 1 1 in hi (II I' Purchased from Bob

"

Chow *s~ Gun Shop, San Francisco. Known temple member - presumed
dead.

Liberty, No. 2 r 4SB05,

lown

Sturm-Ruger, revolver, .357 caliber, 4" barrel, serial number
158-12987, registered to Timothy Maurice Swinney, Redivood Valley,
Ukiah, California, DOB: 09-28-38, Date of Transfer 04-25-72 from
Yokayo Rifle Shop, Ukiah.

Ruger Automatic Pistol, .22 long rifle, serial number 13-11054,
registered Robert Edward Kice, Redwood Valley, Ukiah, California,
DOB: 01-04-48, Date of Transfer 06-28-75, sold by Rod's Liquor
and Sports, Ukiah. Known temple member - presumed dead.

8. Winchester Rifle, .243 caliber, ser i al number 72-24208. registered

H^m^^Date of Purchase 03-U^-77. She istne^ijjjHBHHil
for People's Temple. She picke^i^un and ammunition the day
before leaving for Guyana. ^HHj^of Yokayo Rifle Shop, where
the gun was purchased taught her now to shoot the weapon and
advised he knew it was going to Guyana.

14
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7 • 9.

10,

11,

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Brovming Slide «ct1on Carbine
D5SK9^eQl stored to

fro!nRoos-
alive.

Sears '& Roebuck^|tode^4
reg 1 stercdt^flBHBH^
DOB: ^BM^W Ihlc (i( Inniih i 08

'^Dste of Purchase 09-16-69
riov;n temple nsember - presumed

b7'

anbei^ser

^2-77^CA

£naWjugbgj^738T0,

0480700.

H & R Model 922, 9 shot revolver, .22 caliber, serial number
KB657, no state or Federal records for this period of time,
manufactured in 1950; to Cro^vn Jewelry, Kazoola, Montana.

High Standard Automatic Pistol . Model 101

.

number 512543, registered to \

Date of Transfer 02-27-58, OCA 40179

.22 caliber, serial

Smith & Wesson revolver, 6" barrel, .38 caliber, serial number
SB20402, to Universal Hardware, Los Angeles, California on 04-02-45,
no records available.

01 in Winchester Signal Flare Launcher, .25 mm, serial number
029432, no model number - unable to check.

Colt Automatic Pistol, .25 caliber, serial number 318752, sold to
Montana Hardward, Butte, Montana 1922, no records.

Winchester, Model 88 Rifle, .308 caliber, serial number 82976,
firearm manufactured in 1959, no disposition records kept by
Winchester.

U.S. Army Carbine M-1 Model, .30 Caliber, serial number 3094280,
military weapon - military has no record of this firearm.

Remington Model 742, ,30-06 caliber, serial number 15824, date of
manufacture was 1952 - no records available prior to 1957.

Western Field Model 8S0A, slide action rifle, .22 long rifle, no
serial number - unable to trace firearm without serial number.

Remington, Model 742 Carbine, .308 caliber, serial number 46315,
date of manufacture in 1955 - no records available prior to 1957.

Winchester, .30-30 caliber saddle gun, serial number 35519, no
long gun records prior to 1968 - unable to trace.

Remington, Model 11 Shotgun, .12 gauge, serial number 773398,
discontinued in 1942 - no records available.

Remington, V/ingmastcr, .12 gauge shotnun, Model 870, serial number
S946514M, ^^^^r^i^torrz^T^^^^^^A^^
to -tv̂ ^^flH^^HH^^BBBBBHHiHHHHHIBi^



24. O.C. Higgins, .12 gaugs shotgun, hfodel 60, no serial number -

firearm manufactured by High Standard, no serial number - unable to

trace.

25. Foremost .12 gauge, Kodel 6670H, Savage Arms Company, no serial

number - no serial number, unable to trace.

26. Universal Firearms, .12 gauge shotgun, serial number D3447. Went

to Universal Sportings in Miami - business discontinued. Records

showed acquisition but no disposition. '
'

27. Western Field, .12 gauge, ptfmp action shotgun, serial number

Xf-tH-5650, above is a production mm^ber indicating Noble as the

manufacturer - this is not a serial number, unable to trace.

\o728. Remington, .12 gauge shotgun. Model 870. serial number T019755M

A check with AFS/CII, Sacramento. California reyealed that

WKtKt^KKKtKKKKKKKttKKtMI^^K^^^^ purchased tTTTfo'i lowing

handguns: 1. Stunr^ugGr? .357 caliber, serial number 15120167, Date

of Transfer 02-22-75, OCA G173054. 2. Smith & Wesson, .38 caliber,

revolver, serial number 635J9, Dote of Transfer 05-10-77, OCA F061061,

This weapon was licensed to her to carry in a conceal able manner. 3.

Smith & Wesson, .38 caliber, serial number 13K8953, Date of Transfer

09-23-77, OCA 6803902.

On December 5, 1978, Charles R. Geary delivered three weapons to the San

Francisco Police Department indicating that the weapons were in his

possession for a considerable time and belonged to the People's Temple.

The three weapons were: 1. Smith & Wesson. .38 cal iber, serial number

63609. which was registered toMHHHHHIpB^ 2 . Sturm Ruger,

Security Six, .357 caliber, serr^^fumber xbszub'O, which was registered

^^^^IHRiHBHil^BHRRI^HH^HHiHiHIf' ^^^^
purcriase^^Sturm^uge^^O/^^carD^ number 116-53921

on 03-15-77. A check with AFS revealed no other firearms purchased byImBn The third weapon was a Smith & VJesson, Chief Special

T3^anDer^6rTa l number 0142065, registered to
A check with AFS revealed no other firearms pure

b7^

ased

On December 8, 1978 the following trace information was received for the

three firearms omitted from the above list of 32 firearms:

29. Remington, Model 788, .308 caliber rifle, serial number 6110319,
shipped to Western Hoegle, Glendale, California on 03-30-72; then
shipped to White Front Store ^ 231, San Francisco, California on
07-12-72. Company out of business - no records available.

*5
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30. Remington Model 700, .303 caliber bolt action rifle, senal number

6742465, shipped to ^jr.erican Arms Co. warehouse, Massachusetts, on

07-25-74; then sold to Sar^^ncisc^ur^xchaw
09- 29-74;, then ^L—

n 10-31-77," Identified as VW\ lbs. WM. DUB:

31. AR7 Explorer rifle, .22 caliber, serial number 73270, sold to

Powderhorn, Burbank, California on 04-25-66. Out of business - no

records available.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATtON

Date or tranicriptfon _
12/6/78

—^ lowing individuals from New ^

aboard a Pan American flight on November 14 - 15, 19

JACKIE SPEIER
Legislative Counsel to RYAN

BOB FLICK '

-

*-

NBC News Crew

DON HARRIS
. . .

. Correspondent

BOB BROWN
'

NBC Camera Man .y-

.. STEVE SUNG '

^-
'

.
:

NBC Sound Man
.
'^\^V ^

TIM REITERMAN -

Journalist
San Francisco Examiner

GREGG ROBINSON
Photographer
San Francisco Examiner

RONALD JAVERS
Journalist
San Francisco Cronicle

GORDAN LINDSEY
Free Lance Writer

Guyana,

tnvettigatlen on 11/25/78

SA
by SA

Arlington, Virginia
SF 89-250" C3<'JO
AX 89-102

.Date dictated .
11/30/78

Thii dot.um«nt co)it«<ns neither recommcodations nor ceneiusiont of Ihe FBi*it - th. .

It and itteorfanti
''>ion* oi ine FBi|(iQtne properly of the Fpi and It loaned to your agency

;

u ano lit contents arc not lo bt diitiibuled ouls-Ct vo\*t tq^ncy A^'J
' » »

•



AX 89-102

CHARLES KRAUSE
. .

^

Journalist . .

'

Washington Post

TIMOTHY and GRACE STOEN
. Concerned relatives and
former Peoples Temple (PT) members

STEVE KATSARIS
,

: .

• :

Concerned relative

CLARA BOUGUET " 'j- ' \?'\''[
.

'

Concerned relative ^'

/ .
* •

HOWARD and BEVERLY OLIVER
Concerned relatives

JIM COBB •
' \- .^ .v

. .

Concerned relative and •

"

former PT member ' \.'

WAYNE PIETELA
'

'\ ' W" ; V' ;
'•

Concerned relative and '

. .

former PT member .
- ^ . • V / -

BONNIE THIELMAN
*

Concerned relative and -..

former PT member y^C^
. fMHBBHHBHHH^^Hiv^^^e following listed
individuals uraveiea on trom ueorgeto™ to Jonesto\m,
Guyana on November 17, 1978, aboard a chartered aircraft.

LEO RYAN
United States Congressman

MARK LANE .
"

"

- Attorney for PT, Jonestown

JACKIE SPEIER
Assistant to RYAN

. . RICHARD D;>7YER
United States Embassy, Georgeto\>?n



AX 89-102

The four man NBC Crew listed above

The five journalist listed above

An unkno\cn individual with the Guyana
Information Agency (officer)

, he arrived in
-GeorgetOTm|^^H''~RYAN|H|^^B|HH|l||^ vent to the United
States Embassy where they met vjl^r^tne ambassador. A
tentative agreement was consolidated for Ktt
to xrioi^

tlaapi^f'^^-^''' the following^^^^^^^^^^^
talked to a SHARON atios, a member of the PT,

rionicallv whereby further plans were discussed.
observed a petition listing 650 names of PT

members who objected to the visit. The list was in the
possession of RICHARD DWER at the United States Embassy
in Georgeto\<m. RYAN also visited the PT in Georgetown prior
to leaving for Jones to^m where he talked to SHARON AMOS, PT
member • ^^^ recalled that RYAN mentioned he was
pleased with this meeting. Negotiations continued on until
RYAN dnrtered an 18 seat aircraft which departed for
Jonestown on November 17, 1978, On November 17, 1978, a
conference was again held with the interested parties and
again extensive limitations were placed on who should visit
Jonesto\^n, RYAN wanted to bring along the press and*,
relatives and the PT were hesitating on this requestW/

I^^Hf^did not travel to Jonestown but rather
stayed in TJeorgeto^ST where he communicated via hand radio
from Georgetown to Jonesto\^7n during RYAN's visit, f I/If

^^^H^^Bhad no direct knowledge as to \^7hat
occurred at Jonestov;n, however, understood via hand radio
that RYAN and his party talked to members of the congre-
gation of the PT on November 17, 1978, and stayed over
night.

After the massacre in Jonesto^^^l
assisted Guyanese authorities in identifying those who were
killed.

I
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AX 89-102

V^^I^H advised that RICHARD DOTER, Deputy
Chief of Admissions « United States Embassy of Guyana

^7^

?ivGn to

s brief-
ovember 21, 1978,

^LSINGER.

case back to
at which time the items vere
Administrative Aid to RYAN.
did not examine the contents the briefcase, however,
recalled that DU^"ER mentioned to him that he thought the
briefcase had been broken into sometime while in Guyana.PjH^V vv^as not aware as to why DWYER considered that
trie brietcase had been entered.

^||^

^^mHB remarked that MARK LANE and CHARLES
GARRY, Attorneys representing FT arrived in Georgeto^Nn.!,
Guyana, on November 16, 1978. flBBBl^ recalled that
RYAN had sent a telegram to JIM JONES, leader of the PT,
requesting that they be allowed to visit Jonestown sometime
during the Fall of 1978 and LANE telephonically contacted
RYAN and stated that the visit would be allowed based on the
following conditions: That there be no press, that the
delegation be balanced and only if LANE was present during
the visit. llH

21



Vd-302 (REV. i-S*77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0*t« of transcription.
11/29/78

' unable to identify any individuals involved
in the shooting incident at the airstrip near Jonestovm,
Guyana, on November 18, 1978. (H)

She said RYAN began formulating plans to visit
Jonestovm in early sumaier, 1978, following VJest Coast
media coverage of defection from People's Temple of DEBBIE
LEYTON BLAKEY in Hay, 1978. RYAN interviewed BLAKEY about
conditions in Jonestovm in August, 1978 and subsequently 'V7as

contacted by other relatives of Temple members in Jones toTO.
Liaison was established by RYAN's office with RICK/xRB MC COY,
U.S. State Department, Washington, D.C., concerning a trip
to Guyana to visit Jonesto\7n. On November 1, 1978 a telegram
was sent to Jonesto™ by RYAN, formally announcing his intention
to visit the conrmunity . /Ul

. / .

^HHHHBIp^o^ to le^^oJ^^^^^^V^^^' spoke
with AL an^JEANMnTs of Berffeley. CaHxorrfaT who had been
to Jonestown to obtain the names of any defectors that could
be interviewed, ^J^^

The MILLS stated that TIM CARTER, a Temple defector,
was in San Francisco tx^o to three days prior to RYAK's planned
departure for Jonestovm and had inquired of the MILLS as to RYAl'J'

flight schedule. Tne >iILLS stated that although CARTER was an
alleged defector, his San Francisco apartment was virtually
bar^o^food or other indication of permanent residence.
JH^H^^it was also curious because upon arrival at
Jonestovm, TIM CARTER v:as there,

P^^HH^^I^HHIIV stzated KYAN*s office received
a curious caT^allegedly from Pan American Airlines a fe\7 days

ft/
/inwttHaffon en 11/20-22/ 78 Baltimore, Maryland BA 89-173

^Oat* dicuied

^

11/23/78

Ttil* doeu^t^i/it coni«lni neither rcco*Tim«ndj:ions nor conclusions of the FBI. It^v:|ia property of the FBI *na Is loaned to your #9«ncy;
It and Its cuntents ate not to be distrlbLtrd e Jttitfe your ascncy. ^^



BA 89-173
2

prior to departtzre. A female said she was making final
arrangements for the flight, including V,I.P. treatment for
RYAN, and to firm up the schedule and itinerary .^|f

^

^ ^ a total of 16 concerned parents
accompanred the Congressional party and press representatives
to Guyana on November 14, 1978, arriving at Georgetov,"Ti. All
of the group stayed in Georgetovm except BEVERLY OLIVER. STEVE
KATSARIS. JIM COBB and CAROLYN BOYD, who stayed in JonestoTOyjf^

J|H|^VrYAN went to Jonestoim on Friday, November 17,
1978, and stayeTuntil Saturday, November 18, 1978, taking about
20 declarations from Jones tovm residents who desired to leave
with the Congressman.

I

' ^

' ^H^Hj^V^^ November 18, 1978 a truck containing
28 peopl^^Sic^Jaing 16 defectors, left Jonesto\vTi for the
airstrip 8 miles away. The driver was STANLEY GINKS of
Concord, California, v;ho also had driven them from the airstrip
to Jonestoim the previous day. Among the defectors on the
truck was LARRY LEYTOK, brother of DEBBIE BLAKEY, mentioned
above^l^^ "

The trip to the airfield took more than an hour due
to poor road conditions, ^^^n^n^^^^^^^y^^^^^^^^^^^^

a craft. HHI^^HimBHi^HHIHI^H^^HII
placing defector families" in the large airplane, and single
defectors in the smaller craft. It was obvious all present
could not leave on the two planes, and that a return trip
would be necessary. /M

LEYTON insisted on leaving on the first plane to
take off. All defectors were checked for weapons before
boarding. LEYTON, wearing a poncho, entered the smaller
plane prior to search and was challenged. LEYTON pulled a
pistol and began firing inside the plane, before gun VTrestled
from him by DALE PARKS. LEYTOK then fled the area.f Iff

A few minutes later a tractor with flatbed on
rear arrived at the airstrip with about ten men, both white
and Negro. The truck began circling the planes as the men on
the truck fired upon those not yet on board the two planes.
SPEIER, RYAK and KBC newsman DON HARRIS r.ttempted to hide
behind the plane v:heel. Both RYAN and HAPJIIS vjcre hit by
gunfire and killed. SPEIER played dead but was struck by
bullets in the right forearm and right thigh. The attack
lasted a few minutesLl(l

^ 2H



BA 89-173

rvounded stayed near the
a few others went to aplanes follov/ing

nearby disco bar to await help^^^i

She said there was no indication of any violence
or a conspiracy to kill RYAN prior to their leaving for
Jonestov-n. It was her opinion the incident at the airstrip was
a spur-of-the-monient plan initiated after several defectors
had come forth seeking RYAN's assistance in leaving the coirai

she resided at
elephonei

telephone
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FIV902 (Rev. 11^27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dm*
J-2/28/78

Richard A. Dwyer, Deputy Chief of Mission (DCM) of the
American Embassy at Georgetown, Guyana, was contacted on 11/23/78,
for details concerning the killing of Congressman Leo Ryan at
Port Kaituma, Guyana, on 11/18/78. DCM Dwyer was the control officer
for the visit of Congressman Ryan to Guyana, and was wounded at
Port Kaituma. DCM J^jyi advised ^e was preparing an official report,
and would make a copyavailable.

he w

On 11/30/78, DCM Dwyer made available the attached copy of
his official report of the shooting of Congressman Ryanyjy

f

, 11/30/76 .. G«orqetown. Guyana « CAR84-4

Legat Robert J. Ogleabv . Jr./siv p.... • i?/»A/7fl

IB of the FBI. It i» the property of the FBI and is lo

I your aigcney,

2fi cn ^<y>'^ ^-^^"i

Thie document conteine neither recommendetiont nor conelusione of the FBI. It it the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your aseocy: it and it* contents arc not to be diatribiAed outside your agency. foi/ooj
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IT:

1

1

An individual, who identified himself as
|_

was contacted as he departed Delta Flight 955" at
5an Francisco International Airport. This flight had

been diverted to Western Airlines Gate Number 67 for disem-
barcation and m^^Hm^^^H^wa^adv^ed of the identities
of the interviewTn^Agent^andlmm^^l^P^ an investigator
for the San Francisco District Attorney's Office, who was
present during the interview. It is noted thatml^^has
had extensive contact ^hmh^ p^^^^ regarding the
People's Temple. /?7f ^^^^^^

I he first became acquainted with
the People's Temple^

His mother, at that time,
lad Decome a member of the People's Temple, whose leader was
Reverend JIM JONES.

^ S^^^^^H^^ at' the time that his
mother became af filia^H^w^^^^^^^raurch, it was not the
custom for members of the Church to give offerings or turn
over goods and possessions other than the traditional
of the plate. This was in Indianapolis.
California, there v/as no offering collection
.identified his mother asj
as far as he knows, she is still either at Jonestown, Guyana,
or in the jungle outside of Jonestown

7hen the Church moved to California,
JONES brought them out to Redwood Valley, which is in the
northern__part of California; this occurred in 1963. The reason,
^^t^^^^W that JuNi::^ moved the Church to the West Coast was
due to harassment and the fact that in Redwood Valley there
existed _a cave which the Church could take refuge in, in the
eve

on his

l:

have to sacrifice his many years of service
job; however, after tremendous pressure placed upon him

he succumbed and journeyed to California with
I he came to Redwood Valley two or

LtL
San Francisco International ^

,erf ,„ 11/21/78 at Airport, California Fiu # SF aS-Sl^D v'^.

SAs^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P^and
RAN/pah: vdj

Dot* dictated .

11/21/78

Thi* document eontnina neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It i« the property of the FQI and is loaned to
your agency; il und itH contents are not to be distributed outf^<^|>pur agency. p»i/ooj
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three months after his family had come, and the reason that
he caiae was due to letters he was receiving from his family
saying that it was a paradise in that it was multiracial and
there existed nothing but an atmosphere of love and kindness
and equality. /J^l

Fafter his arrival, he was treated
with such cordiality and kindness that he began to fall in
love with the Church and its principles. He stated that the
philosophy of the Church at that time as he could determine
was one of sharing and welfare for all with equality in all
things^

III

IP^BIIHI^^PP he stayed with the Church and in
1968 JONES began a new type of preaching from the pulpit which
was comprised of denunciation of other churches wherein JOKES
was throwing Bibles on the floor, spitting on the American
flag and denouncing generally the United States. JONES com-
pared the United States to Hitler's Germany and stated that
what happened to the Jews in Germany was cartainly going to
happen to the blacks in the United States/^/

|H|HH|[|H^yat first JONES did not take
offerings ir^n^Churcinbut that circa 1968, 1969, JONES
stated that other churches were taking money from their members
and that it v/as time for the membership to begin donating.
JONES gave a figure of 25 percent as being representative of
other churches and stated that it was a voluntary contribution.
In 1969, JONES again changed the policy and it became mandatory
to give 25 percent of everything^ou had in order to stay in
the Church as an active member, /jtl

In the early seventies, circa 1971,
rtnf-ing. irrpnul fin' t'^^s in the church.
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fstated that JONES stated, on many occasions, that
He enas justify the means to any activity. Even though he

was he made a concerted effort
at staying orrof committee^and out of Church organizations
in the general politics of the Church. fmHHHB^
at this time that he noted that specifi^neSber^of the staff
surrounding JONES seemed to be privileged, and that it was
not required for them to go to meetings on occasion. This
seemed unfair H|HH^ inasmuch as everyone else was required
to be at all meetiiigs in order to be in good standing.
also noted that when many families were suffering from severe
poverty in that they could not afford to send lunches to school
with their children, JONES* children would always appear with
lunches comprised of excellent food and more than anybody else.

this time he began to become disenchanted with
he Church

even though inequalities existed,
no one ever dissentea oecause JONES had stated from the pulpit
on numerous occasions, as late as 1969, that anyone who left
the Temple V7ould be killed or if you disclosed inform.ation
regarding the People's Temple you would be killed. It is noted
that the the word killed was specifically Mse^.^lfj

Any activities that were conducted by any members of
the People's Temple were conducted with total emphasis on the
fact that anything that was done by the members was done for
the betterment of the Church. In this regard
people were instructed not to go to college unless they intended
to stay with the group afterwards, because to go to college and
break away from the Church was to rob the people of the money
that they expended for your college. /W

it was his desire to go to
(

school and so he proceedea to San Francisco to attend tYie
i

school at University of California at San Francisco,

m^mi^ he "ran himself ragged" trying to serve the People's
Tempi^asa janitor at night and go to college in the day^^

m^^l^H^lf circa 1968, JONES made the members
of the Church write things on paper of an incriminating nature
to the member i^-imself . These statements could range from
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statements such as, "I'm a violent revolutionary," or, "I'm
a homosexual," or statements which would threaten the life
of the then President, President NIXON. ^I^HHHIHU^B^
each different group of people, that is men and women, would
sign different statements incriminating themselves based upon
what their position was . These statements v/ere then given to
JONES which JONES would then use as leverage, should the
individuals attempt to defect from the Church fjjf

fj^^^^H^I^^ to disassociate himself with the Church.
The firs^tim^Uia^ie attempted to do this was in January of
1973. HjHIIjj^^BH^^o Francisco where he stayed in his
car anc^maa^^^^^^^ctice to carry a .38 revolver for his
protection. 1^|HH|HH^ he was indeed fearful for his
life, as it was a known fact among the Church members that
anyone who defected would be killed eventually

^Hf^^^^^^^^^^n the ensuing months, even after
JONES ^^^^^^^^^^H||^ not to have further conversations
with him, ^K/ffKK/l^caSSe to him and stated that it was not
good that h€ had left the Church and that it was a bad example
for his brothers and sisters. Based upon this and the persuasion
that his mother had . with him, he rejoined the Church a couple
of months later. /ffjT

in
discussions witn certaTnTLnSTviduals , it was felt by him and
his peers that there were problems with the Church which caused
them not to want to be associated with the Church any longer.
Based upon their feelings.

left the Church
in Keawood Valley with the intent not to return. They

were leaving the area in three separate vehicles and upon their
departure, TOM KICE, who had a house on a ridge overlooking the
valley, noted that "

"
"

they severed communication lines to the house so that this
individual could not call the rest of the Church staff an
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advise them of the departure. These individuals then left
the area and proceeded north into the states of Oregon,
Washington, and on into the Canadian territorieqff

the Youth

/

was a leader in

^ in Decernber of 1973, he
to San Franci sco and on the_waY_ visited his fatherf
^|mH|mH|^BB|^H^H^^|H|his father an ex-member.
From ther^^i^ven^Dac^^^scnool in San Francisco,
stated that intermittently between ^this timet in orde^^o
funds to go to school , he worked
This v;as during the summer of 1971. At the end of his employ-
ment in the summer of 1974, he proceeded to San Francisco and
obtained an apartment located at 1

it was at this time that he began to
lone calls consisted

noted that based upon these threats

,

trying to protect his family. fl||^^H^^|^^HH|H^ was at
this time when he began associat^^^H^^offie^^Boividuals his
head began to clear regarding his association v;ith the Church,/

<

KIH^HH^^y while he was around the Church and
participating with it, he recalled occasions when JONES v;ould
talk about mass suicide. He recalled JONES talked about mass
suicide the first time 'that he can remember in 1971. JONES
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told the Church that due to harassment, if the Church was
unable to reach the Promised Land or its objectives that it
would become incumbent on the Church members to kill themselves
and this would include JONES. JONES asked for a demonstration
of anybody who opposed this principle and flHlH^IV no one
oggosed because the people were too fearfu^t^o^sent

.

ll^mHIlim^ JONES made great efforts to befriend local
governmen^and police individuals. flHliH|||^H||^^ under-
stood that the intercom system that is currentls^in use by the
Ukiah Police Department was funded by JONES. ^ —
from the pulpit JONES would denounce government and poller and
frequently said that the FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation)
and CIA (Central Intelligence Agency) were fascist pigs.^j^

at
San Francisco, he filed a law suit against JoliB^^^TCrder to
expose him. fl^^^|B|^he position that if they were going to
kill him, then regardless of what his actions were he would be
killed? so it was his intention to expose JONES as best he could
before anything of that nature were to occur to him,^^^

m^^mHHH^^H^^V was
questions an^provToec^n^responses v/hich will follow,
was asked if he had any specific knowledge of acquisitio'5
l^ens^j^^oj^shipment of any weapons by People's Temple members.
fl^l^H^HjH^^ he really knov;s noth^i^about^the weapons other
Thanheknev^nat they had g^ins^^jK^^t/f/j/l//^^ *rOl^ KICE as
having had guns, in addit^r^jMH|^^^^OB CKABTREE also was a
possessor of weapons. ||^^^B^^to^^on many occasions^ by JONES
that the Temple had enougr^^^^ons to defend itself,
stated that he believes the guns that were shipped to'Uuyc
were shipped in the containers which went to Guyana from the
People's Temple in San Francisco. fl|H||^BH^^^ Rifles
were purchased by KICE and RICK STAHL. These guns were purchased
at the San Francisco Gun Exchange on Third Street, San Francisco,
California. ^^^B^^^^^^B^^B^ he currently has one of the M-1
Rifles at hisnom^aoares^oiiBBHHBB^^ stated he would
make that rifle available at a later date.
they had a varied amount and varied inventory pf rifles and that
there was no one consistent v/eapon available.

y of X

A/
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c tasked if he had any specific knowledge of
firearros training received by People's Temple laembers including
specific dates, places r and trainers. flB^UHjl^^^^ the
rumor at the time was that members were trying to get access
to the Ukiah Police Department gun vaults. fl^^HBII^on one
occasion he proceeded to JIM RANDOLPH'S place in Willits,
Ca^forn^^whereBOB KICE and a few others were shooting M-ls.
^BHIHlH^|H|^had an opportunity to fire the weapon but
stated that ne fild not go with individuals handling guns again
as he did not like this type of activity. ^H^B^^IIH^^ the
individuals
werej

asked i f he had any direct knowlv
threats t^^^^^^Ry public officials or current or former
People's Temple members as a result of persons attempting to
expose the People *s Temple; infiltrate the People's Temple or
inducing a member to leave the People's Temple. flHBHltaHP^
1^^^threats that defectors v/ere going to get killed were
frequently made and it was the understanding of everyone in
the Church that this, in fact, was what was going to occur.
^mmHBP^^ no on^^ou^^^xgose^^the Church without having
a tiireat on his life. ^^^^^^^^ ^ot familiar with
any overt acts? howeverT^n^^mcferstanding of the membership of
the Church was a concrete situation. ^|

^^j^Kj^ asked if he was aware of any cacheing of
weapons or monies by JONES. tfBiH^H|||^B^^he was familiar
that JONES would hide money and weapon^^^^^B|^ had no idea
as to where. ^BHI^HIHBP JONES^H^^^^^PHI^^ did
indeed hide weapons axJ^moneyT ^^HflB^H^^BTitwas a rumor
in the Church that JONES had money hidden away in Swiss bajiks

,

but that he was not fcuniliar how much or in what banks. ^HBimi
stated that the money that JONES transported to Guyana was taken
into Jonestov7n, glued to the bodies of members so as to avoid
any customs problems, f^i

H^^m^l^^ asked if he had any knowledge of
discussions or copies of a contingency plan reportedly espoused
bv Reverend JONES as a «m^ans -r^^f-jil i a-*--! on arra-irse-^-
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attempting to arrest or capture Reverend JONES,
JONES, on many occasions, stated that if he was put In

jaxl that th^meinber^wer^not to stand still. The Planning
Commission,^mmmHplBl responsible for actions
to be taken by the group in securing the release of JONES.
Beyond the Planning Commission there v;as the inner core.
This group had specific instructions as to what actions they

take .fl^HHHUHBHHHIHHjlj^HHji^^liiij^HHj^l^^B^
It was the i^^H^^natthe Planning Comnj^sior^JouB^arget
the responsible interfering individual v/ho was responsible for
incarceration and in some fashion place a threat to that indi-
vidual which would secure JONES* release.

asked if he had any knowledge of a conspiracy
or discu'Ssion^py members of a specific federal official as a
target. |H|HiHil^ specific allegations were made towards
any specSicindwxdual except to coerce individuals v/ho v/ere
responsible for interference in the Church or the incarceration
of JONES,

fy^

asked if he had any specific knowledge
regarding ~fiitmen or angels who were the inner cere of the elite
Planning Commission members who were utilized as body guards
and reported hitmen by JONES. J||UmH|HH^^^ individuals who
met this criteria were CHRIS LEWI^^?h^a^^iow dead; JACK BEAM,
SR., who SHHHI^^ purported to be in Guyana and who is a
known hitman for JONES; BOB KICE; BONNIE BECK; SANDY BRADSHAW
(INGRAM) ; GUY YOUNG; DON SLY; ANDREV7 SILVER; TOM ADAMS; TERRY
BUFORD; JEAN BR0V7N; JUl^E CRYM; and LEONA COLLIER.^J/^

asked if he had any knowledge of specific
People's Ternp^^Sembers being utilized to compromise public
officials for the furtherance of People's Temple objectives.

trip to Guyana
fact that Congressman

was asked to discuss his recent
he had become aware of the

EO RYAN was planning to make a trip from
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New York City to Jonestown to investigate the People's Temple
in Jonestovm and allegations that various members were
mistreated and were denied the right to leave the compound.

his mother, whom he identified as|
'^was living in the^_camDOiind in jQnestimJn~aTnnCT

with I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

on Monday, November 13, 1978, at
approximatel^T.o : 6 u p.m., ne left San Francisco, California,
and took a flight to Nev7 York, New York, where he met
Congressman RYAN, vmile in New York, -he told Congressman
RYAN that it was his intention to travel to Jonestov/n because
he was concerned for the safety and welfare of his family
members there. flH^^^Hi^^BBI Congressman RYAN told him
that he had no objections tc^his accompanying their group to
the compound in Jonestown. /if|

On November 14, 197 8, he, along with the entourage
of Congressman LEO RYAN, arrived in Georgetown, Guyana,
stated that he stayed at the Pegasus Hotel, ^ If j

town

.

Lghteen total members in the plane. At approxi-
mately 4:00 p.m. they arrived at Port Kaituma, which,
airport located outside of the Jonestown compound.

"

fl^l^^, the pilot radioed to determine if they could land at
the airport and were advised that it was too muddy; however,
the pilot flew down and observed that the airport was safe to
land and, therefore, landed at Port Kaituma. Upon disembarking,
various Jonestown people were observed in the immediate vicinity
and appeared to be hostile. One person was carrying a shotgun
at that time. So at that time, the only individuals who disem-
barked v/ere Congressman LEO RYAN, along with Attorneys GARRY and
LAYNE. Also allowed to disembark was Congressional Aid JACKIE
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At approximateiy 6:00 p.m., a yellow pickup truck
came back and took everyone into the compound with the *

exception of a free lance reporter named GORDON LINDSAY. ^Vf

B|H|||BB|^BV it is approximately three and
one-half m^^sfromtheairport to the entrance to Jonestown
and an additional three miles to the actual compound. Upon
arriving at the compound

J

appeared
to him that all tne inaiviauaxs at rne Jonestown compound
appeared to be putting on a show for the people who were
visiting. The whole act appeared to be a facade to show that
all the individuals in the compound were extremelv happy, free,
well-fed, and all had adequate housing. ^^^^^^H^^^^S^ that
night none of the visitors were allowed t^sta^^^B^^ompound

;

however, Congressman^YAN and his aide SPIEIR did, in fact, stay
at the compound. 4ilH0^|^||H||[|H||||^^|HH^ other individuals
stayed the night at Mike ^soi^^Jisc^^^ort Kaitunayi//

^/^^^^^/^KK^^k the following day he saw his family,
and they appeared to be all malnourished and v;ere residing in a
small hut which is approximately fifteen feet by fifteen feet.
There were five people living in this hut, ^"d 4|^^BM^^^^HB
JONES had promised to build his mother a large house; howeve^^^^
evidently failed to do so. i^HIHHI^HlB^' itiost of the
people were residing in the small cottages or huts. MH^^BBB
fll^^he got the feeling as they were walking around the compound,
that he and the other individuals should not be there ^if

I

HHHIiHHm^ at one point he observed an unknown
female blankly staring at a wall in some type of stupor

^m^mm^^B^ it appeared that all the people
at the Jonestown compound were putting on a sliow for NBC and
refuted the statements of dissenters.
he told t>iem. that if his family were happy he wouia"lea>?5TlTsm
there. (Iff

he got ready to leave in a dump
truck on S&turaay, November 17, 1978, at approximately 2:00 p.m.
The truck was to take the visitors back to Port Kaituma,^ .
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including variousdefector^v^o wanted to leave the compound.
At that time, IHIH^^H^B^ heard that someone had
tried to stab Congressman RYAN and that Attorneys GARRY and
LAYNE subdued the assailant. At that time, everyone got onto
the dump truck, including one of the close followers and
alleged hitman of Reverend JIM JONES, LARRY LAYTON. LAYTON
evidently told the individuals that he wanted to leave the
compound, stating that it was a hell hole. At that time,fllH^
fllHIB^ PARKS and JERRY PARKS, who were defectors from
the compound, said that it was bad, that LAYTON was a plant and
should not be trusted. flHI^H^BH|||^^ at hearing this he
told BOB FLICK and TIM REITTERMAN, who are with the • news media>
to watch LAYTON. JflHI^HI^^^B^ ^'^^ very uneasy and things
began to drag. When they got to the gate to the compound, he
observed JOE WILSON standing by the gate and as the truck
arrived WILSON asked everyone to spread out so he could see who
was in the truck. M^BlHHIH^^^^ in ^ hurry to get to
the airstrip and he was afraid something was going to happen.
He advised that at various times he bumped up against LAYTON to
determine if LAYTON had a gun; however, he did not believe
LAYTON had one at that time, PARKS stated that he had heard
that LAYTON had asked JONES if there was anything he could do
and JONES put him on the truck. ^fff

^HHHH|m^H when they got to the airstrip at
Port Kaituma^LAYTO^wanted to be put on the first plane to
leave and was adamant about his desire to leave first .^ifiy

^^^m|HH||^^^, when they first got to the
strip, there was only^^small plane which could only carry five
passengers. Various individuals of the entourage got on the
small plane. The larger plane was now coming in for a landing
and was five minutes late. It landed on the strip and parked
with one engine running. At this time , ^I^H^H^^I^^^ he .

then -observed that a tractor pulling a trailer with People's
Temple individuals on the trailer had pulled ^nto the edge of
the clearing at the far end of the runway. ^^|^|iHBR this
point he told Congressman LEO RYAN to hurry up^a^nefelt
fearful that something was about to happen. At this point,
Congressman RYAN was searching the individuals getting onto the
plane and his aid was taking a list of names for boarding-* y

• f
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the individuals whom he knew
identified as being on the trailer are aspersonally an

follows: ^ify

BOB KICE
TOM KICE
JOE WILSON
ALBERT TOUCKETTE
RON JAMES
EDDY CRENSHAW
WESLEY (Last Name Unknown)
RON T/U^LY (Phonetic)

(

^while the tractor and trailer were
a distanc^^^^a^ troin tne airplane, he was able to identify
certain individuals as being hitmen for the People's Temple.
Because of thisheuroe^RY^^to hurry operations to depart
the airfield. ^^IRHil^^HjHjl^ this time he noticed that
local Guyanese nativesvJerebeing pushed back into the brush
by People's Temple representatives. After seeing this, he tried
to warn everyone he felt v;ere in inmiediate danger. ^^HBH^^
he then attempted to help people get on the plane, an^at this
time i^l^l^H^^he noticed that GREG ROBERTSON was on the far
side of the plane near the wheel. fl^^^^H^HBB^ came
around the tail of the aircraft to assist GREG ROBERTSON. The
engines of the a^craft were drovming out all other noise on the
airfield. tHH^^HHH^^^^ turned around and then observed
that the tractor an^trai^r had approached to approximately
thirty feet from the aircraft and at that time he heard the
first shooting. He ^mned^tel^observedthat Congressman RYAN
fell to the ground. 4HHHH^^^HiHH^^ people were just
hitting the dirt all over the airfield. DON HARRIS then fell
at approximately the same time as Congressman RYAN.
that he saw some of the guns that the individuals on the trailer
were carrying__and thought that someone was aiming at him. At
this time , MBH^Bl^BH^^ then observed another individual
fall down and at this point he sprinted for the jungle V7hich v/as

approximately fifty yards away from the aircraft. Upon arriving
at the edge of the clearing, he looked back and observed that
TOM KICE shot DON HARRIS in the head at point blank range with
what appeared to be a shotgun. He stated that he observed

6i
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TOM KICE, BOB KICE , JOE WILSON, and ALBERT TOUCHETTE shooting
the victims in the head at point blank range. At

ypc^ this point/ flllMlBMHBj^he dove into the jungle and ran
for approximately two hours into the dense jungle and swamp.
He then climbed a tree where he stayed until approximately
9:30 a.m. the next day, when he went back to the airport.
tJpon arriving at the airport, he observed what he hoped to be
Guyanese soldiers checking the bodies lying on the airstrip.
At that point, he decided that he would take the chance that
the individuals he observed were indeed Guyanese soldiers and
not followers of the People's Temple, as he was totally exhausted
and demoralized from the ordeal. These individuals were deter-
mined to be Guyanese soldiers and he was afforded protective
custody at that time, ijff

At this point, the interview ^|[|H^^ was terminated.
He advised that he could be contacted a^te^phone number

ff^^^^ for additional interview. ^///

The following description was obtained during
the interview: ^U/

Name

:

Date of Birth:
Race:
Sex:
Nationality:
Place of Birth:
Residence

:

Height:
Weight:
School

:
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was contact-Si

at
on Koveinber 19 , 1978,

was informeclr^ tfte
ientity of the contacting agent5*'ancl v/as advised that the

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) would cvesire to
interview her regarding any knov/ledge that she might possess
concerning the assassination of Congressman LEO J. RyAK on
Saturday, Noveinfegr_18j_Jj78j at Port Kaituma Airport, Guyana,
South America. ||HH|H^HH|HH|^^ ^'^^ present at
the time CongressBa^^^B^wa^KiTTea^nd that she would
most willingljj furnish information regarding this matter at
this time.

HOUSTON, SR., an JfSi6cxated

^^^^^^^^^^^ was a personal friend of Congressman
RYAN. IHTliiWipilll^ten, ROBERT, JR«, had been a member of
the Peoples Temple group from approxim.ately 1969 until his
death on October 5, 1976. ROBERT, JR.*s mangled body was
found during the early morning hours of October 5, 1976,
lying on the railroad road bed in San Francisco,
California. Kis death was listed as a train accident, hov»ever

,

have been the victim ot roui play by m^emoers or th& Peop1 e

s

Temple group. On October 2, 1976, he had telephoned his
second v;ife, JOYCE SKAW, advising her that he v/as leaving
the Peoples Temple group » VBlHH^ become a member
of the group, which at thatti5n^calTed itself "Peoples
Temple, Disciples of Christ**, in approximately 1969 v/hen
the group vras located on a farm in Redv/ood Valley, California.
During the period 1969 up until the time of his death, ROBERT
had very little contact with his f aniily while he was a membei
of this group.

^a cent

1

11/19/78 Camp Springs, Maryland , BA 89-173

SI
,D«te dictated

_

11/24/76

'Ms 4ocun>«nt conuini neltncr recomnicndatloni nor c< - ;fon( of the FDI. II Is the property of the FOI and Is loaned to yuur a-icncy;

ar.d its ceiiltrttf att not to be distributed outside your jgency.
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ROBERT HOUSTON, JR., his first wife, PHYLLIS
HOUSTON, nee TUTTLE, and their tv:o daughters, PATRICIA
and JUDY HOUSTON, had all been involved V7ith the Peoples
Temple group. PHYLLIS and the two girls had continued
their affiliation with the movement after the death of
ROBERT, JR. The girls had been residing in the Joiiestovm
settlement for the past 14 months. These girls, whose ages
at this time would be 14 and 15, v?ere the reason that the
HOUSTON family was quite concerned c-.bout their welfare.
The girls' mother, PHYLLIS, v;as allegedly in the San Francisco
area during the v;eek of November 5, 1978, because she
telephonically contacted ROBERT HOUSTON, SR. inquiring
if he and Mrs. HOUSTON would desire to go to Jonestora,
Guyana \/ith her in December, 1978 so that they could see
the two girls. Mr, HOUSTON declined due to illness and ^»
told PHYLLIS that he would not be up to making the trip. (Jy

_to_Guyana^Hj^mmH^H^^
the concerne^reraHves

group J.cti: rrom California and flev? to New York v/here they
met with Congressman RYAN, JACKIE SPEIERS, his aide, and
a man named JIM (LAST NAJ-IE UNI\KO\^N) . They thereafter flew
to Georgetovm, Guyana via Port of Spain.

The following concerned relatives were traveling
with the RYAN party:

TIM and GRACE STOEN, former members of
the Peoples Temple group

CLAIR BOUQUEKET (Phonetic)

MICKEY TOUCHETT, former member ^
Mr* and tes. HOWARD OLIVER (

(Mrs. OLIVER was a former member)

STE\^F.N and ANTHONY KATSARIS
(Daughter M/kRIA, age 23 or 24, was resident
at Jonestown settlement)

BONl?IE BURI^AN, former member v;ho
reportedly had lived v/ith JONES

It is also believed that MARIA IIATSARIS was living
with JOt?ES.
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Upon arrival at Georgetown, RON JAVERS, a reporter
for the San Francisco Chronicle traveling with the group,
was refused entry into the country and had to spend the
night at the airport. RYAN intervened with the Guyanese
authorities and JAVERS was adiiiitted the following morning.
Reservations, which they allegedly had at a local hotel,
were not honored and the explanation given was that there
was a convention. Congressirian RYAN stayed in the U. S«
Ambassador's residence and the remainder found other
accomodations • Congressman RYAN and a man from the embassy,
DON ELLIS, v:ere negotiating with JAI-iES JONES, the leader of
the Peoples Temple group in Jonestown, to obtain entry into
the Jonesto\;n coi?.pound. On Friday morning, the group v/as

told that they v?ouid be allov?ed to visit the compound. JONES
had approved a representative nuriber to meet v;ith him at the
Jonestov?n con^;plex. Included in this group were ANTHONY
KATSARIS; Congressman RYAN? JACKIE SPEIERS; a Guyanese
information minister; CAROL BOYD; TIM REITERI-iTVN, a reporter
for the San Francisco Examiner; BEVERLY OLIVER, a concerned
relative; DON HARRIS, an NBC reporter; ROBERT BROVTN, an NBC
cameraman; GREG ROBINSON, a photographer for the San Francisco
Examiner; RICHARD DV7YER, Deputy Chief of Mission, U, S.
Embassy; and STEVE SUNG, NEC soundman. This group traveled
from George tov;n via a charter airplane (Air Guyana) , arriving
at Port Kaituma Airport during the late afternoon of November
17, 1978.

At approximately 6:00 p.m. on November 17, 1978, a
dump truck arrived and took the group approximately four miles
from Port Kaituma to the entrance to the Jonestovm compound

werethen taXei^t^B^TcSg^pavTTioi^rype
structure V/hcrc Congressman RYAN addressed the group and thanked
them for allovring the delegation to come to Jonestown. They
then had dinner and v;ere entertained by a "talent" show,
congressman RYAN made a speech after the talent show and
then the group was told that they v/ould have to leave

CHARLES KRAUSE, a reporter for the Washington Post,
Congressman RYAIJ and JACKIE SPEIEP^ stayed overnight at
the temple and the remainder of the party returned to Port
Kaitvima and stayed at "Kike's Disco", a local nightclub.
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The next morning # Saturday ^ the 18th of November

#

tlie group was picked up at approximately 9:30 a.m. in
the same dump truck and driven to the Jonestown compound.
They were more or less on their o\^ to mingle v?ith relatives
and talk to others as they wished. PHYLLIS HOUSTON, the
mother of PATRICIA and JUDY KOUSTO^^, hcv;ever , Jjlgd| it a

the girls^^^B^^^H^^^HH^HB^^
Mrs. HOUSTON did allow the girls to hear a tape

prepared by their grandfather, KOEERT KOUSTON, SR. This
tape v?as personal in nature and endeavored to encourage
the girls to return to the United States. The girls
responded to the tape by indicating how much they were
enjoying their stay in Jonestovzn. The girls' message was
tape, recorded to be returned '

After visiting at the Jonestown compound for
several hours on ITovember 18, 197S,flH|H^^ v;as informed
by JACKIE SPEIERS that some of the Joncs?8!Jn people v;antcd
to leave with the RY/iN delegation. They were passing notes
stating their desires to members of the delegation, DON
HARRIS, NBC news reporter, was one of the persons who had
received a note from one of the people who wanted to escape.

^^^^^ ^

those who made their
desires kn5T^^T?> jcnes v;ere given tlieir passports and
$5,000 in Guyanese currency. As the delegation v^as preparing
to depart Jonestcvm for Port Kaituma Airport, additional
Jonestov7n residents tried to get on, but there was not
enough room. Congressman RYAN then decided to remain V7ith
the group that was left behind until they could be transported
to the airport. The truck pulled out and there was some
commotion back in the group v/here Congressman RY/iN was
located. DON hapj^is left the truck and went back to see
what the coniir.otion vjas all about. Someone had tried to
kill RYAN at the compound with a knife. The two lav;yers,
MARK LAI;e and CHAPiES GARY, took the knife away from the
assailant and it was decided at this time that Congressman
RYJiK should leave with the first group. The first aroun
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included an individual identified as LARRY LAYTON. Some
of the departing Jones tov7n residents expressed apprehension
about LAYTOM's presence inasmuch as he V7as an avowed temple
meriber. He was reportedly very close to JONES and was
considered one of his trusted inner circle. v;hen the
group arrived at the airport, everyone got off the truck
and all the baggage vas removed from the truck. At this
tiine,. Congressman RYAN met with the news media and explained
the commotion that took place inside the ccrnpound. A
short time thereafter, a small plane arrived* for the group.
LARRY LAYTO!^ made a concerted effort to get on this plane..
JACKIE SPEIEns advised him that he v-as not one of the first
individuals indicating a desire to leave Jonestovm and
accordingly, he v?ould have to wait for the next plane. LAYTON
then went to Congressman RY/iiJ and apparently convinced him
that he (L/iYTOM) v/ould be the best source of information
regarding the Jones to\vn group and accordingly, he should be
allowed to leave immediately. Congressm.an RYAI^ then
instructed thnt LAYTON be allowed to leave on the first plane.
LAYTON v:a5 thereafter observed shaking hands with a group of
spectators v;ho had arrived at the airport, prior to boarding
the plane. Because of fear of LAYTON 's true intentions,
he had previously been searched prior to his shaking hands
with spectators. At that time, no v/eapon v;as noted to be
in the possession of LAYTON. (

.

Prior to the first plane departing, a second and
ler plane arrived.

At this time, some ot tne Peoples Temple'" fletectors
"saXd^hat members from the temple who were at tlie airport
had guns and V7ere going to kill them. LARRY LAYTON said
they had to get the plane off the ground iru^ediately . At
this Point^_^hoo^uu^s^rted . Someone yelled "hit the dirt"

.

i'lrs. OLITO^ia^beei^ii^in t7>e
wno were standing in the doorway were shot by individuals
on a tractor and flatbed, which appeared to be circling the
plane. After the tractor left, theyfl^HBH^HHH^^Bn
saw AIn'THONY K7.TSARIS, v.'ho V7as still 2a?ve^u^!5^l^ecn
shot in the chest. They carried JACKIE SPEIERS, who had
multiple gunshot wounds, away from the plane. They knew that
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the tires were shot out and the plane received numerous
hits in the engine and con^partment area. The next thing
she remeitibers is running into the jungle and thereafter,
observing the five seater plane taking off v/ith the pilots
and some crew members from the larger plane.

There were three or four Guyanese Army personnel
located at the airport, camped out in a tent by a Guyanese
Air Force plane which they v;ere guard5.ng. The Guyanese
told them what to do relative to hiding out and the military
personnel provided three stretchers. While they were
rendering first aid to JACKIE SPEIERS and STEVE SUNG,
LARRY LAYTON approached the group and he \vas told to leave
by the others, LAYTON attempted to talk to the group, but
they vrere fearful of him. Some of the group accused him of
being involved in the shooting. At this point, at the
direction of Guyanese people, the group decided to leave
the injured members of RYAN's group in the tent with the
Guyanese Army personnel and the remainder vrould be taken
into Guyanese homes in Port Kaituma. Mr. DVrYER and one
of the members from RYAIJ's group remained v^ith the inj ured.
Whei^jelp arrived on the morning of November 19, 19 7B,^^^
W/f/mtlf ^rxfoTTT^ed of this by Ilr. DVTYER or scnieone V7ho had
been at the airport. They thereafter V7ent to the Port Kaituma
Airport, boarded a Guyanese military aircraft and were flov/n
to Georgetovm. On the date, she departed Georgetovm,
Guyana on a United States medivac aircraft, v;hich brought
her and several of the other members of the group to Andrev;s
Air Force Base, Maryland.

expressed great fear about reprisals from the
peoples Tempie organization, particularly in light of he:

converse
She explained that from

with various members of the .
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Peoples Temple group,
something happened to
actions against those

indications V7ere that in the event
the group, they would t^e retaliatory
persons rjesponsible, fw

that
She

nu:TU:>er

arents

ne "Human freedom Center, Berkeley, California" . This
organization is headed by a JEANNE MILLS and her husband,
xnosuly for people who have "escaped" from the Peoples Temple
organization. •

*- t-
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• of ifoftstrtpttofi. X^/7/7S

the People ^£ Temp
and which .is located at 1859 Gery Boulevard, San Francisco,
California. She has known JONES since she first entered
Into the People's

operational procedures on the part of JONES. ^Also in July,
1977, s;-;e be lan to make inquiries concern ing||^^mmH^
who went to juyana in 1977 for a "two week tour^^Tnevei

^

lec'i." :ie stated thati

Guyana in
return, she and her busban
inquiries tc JONES* wife

they did not
1
being concerned, made

whose nickname is MARCY.^Jy

Du ring their conversation s wit^_JJA£C7 JOI^S, she
indicated tl at^^BIHI^IIH^V ^^^7
wanted to l€ ave and to return they could any tirae thej
wanted. Hovever, MARC^70N£Sindicatedfl|||[|l^||||[|^
thev shcild leav e mH||BHill^ alone . Vfith tbT^remark

,

talked with their attorney,
^at€d they needed his help as they wanted to get

jack.

\xe pointed out axr.xnis point that a
Pan Americar. airline ticket was purchased anjl sent to Guyana
for their rc-tura but this was to no avail.

ind s

11/210/78
SJ 89-123

_Fii. » SJ 89-250

i/skg .Data dictaUd_ 12/4/78

Jkh tfeewm«<it conla>nt nsilKvr rscommafidotient nor conclusions of (h« FBI. Il is Ihc properly of *Ut FBI and i> loaned to ro''' ogancy:

•tttf H* centanli or* not to hm distribulad owisid* rowf oetney. 70
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_ further advised that from the tlme^
Left for Guyana, they continually sent letters to

They did not receive any acknowledgements to
tie letters until right before they left for Jonestown

,

Guyana, during this recent trip. In these letters.^
how ^^'^^^fllHHMPHHHHH

when the time was right the^wouTaretu!^^M5u^not yet."
jjjjjj^^ at this point that they had made a
tri^t^Suyana in the fall of 1977, and after waiting nine
days without seeing they returned to the United
States.

During their attempt
homo, they received little, if any, cooperation from the
Guy.inese Government. They were inst ructed to send airplane
tic::ets to Guyana which they did but|m|^^^tstill did not
Saturn,

^iifj

By this time a group of Concerned Relatives had
fon.ied and was madeup of former members of the People's
Temple who still had relatives within the JONES group. A
few weeks ago, the group made arrangements to travel to
Guy ma with Congressman LEO RYAN, who was going there to
investigate tie conditions at tb Jonestown camp. Some of
the people that went to Guyana included Congressman RYAN,
his secretary. JACKIE, Mr. STEVE KATSARIS, his son ANTHONY
KAToARIS, JAIiES COBB, a former member from San Francisco,
an NBC TV news members, several newspaper reporters including
TIM RElTTEU>.iArJ , QIARLES GARRY and MARK LANE, both attorneys
for JIM JONES

to

'noted that on Monday, November 13,
1978, the group left San Francisco en route to Georgetown,
Guyana. They arrived at Georgetown on Tuesday, November 14,
1978, and subsequently those chosen to go to the Jonestown
camp flew from Georgetown to Jonestown on Friday,
November 17, 1978. The group that went from Georgetown
Jonestown, Guyana, numbered possibly fifteen or sixteen
people. They arrived by aircraft at the small airfield
located near Jonestown at a place called Port Kaituma,
Guyana. Their arrival was at approximately four p.m.

,

Friday, November 17, 1978.
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On the way to Port Kaituraa airstrip from George-
town, the^group seemed very jovial and no one had apj;

unusual or odd feelings during the flic

ley arrivea at tne airstrip at
Port Kaituma, however, JONES would not permit the group
into the cainp uQtil his attorneys, CHARLES GARRY and
MARK LANE,' arrived.

When the group initially arrived at the airstrip,
which included Congressman RYAN and his assist ant, nothing
seemed to be unusual according to ^^^^^HH|^ saw no
armed individuals and everyone, incTuoIn^xneir group and
some of the memoers from the People's Temple, seemed to be
in a rather jovial mood. Later on that Friday evening at
approximately between five and six p.m. , a truck from the
People's Temple picked them up at the airstrip and proceeded
to the camp which might have been approximately three to
four miles away. When they arrived at the camp, there were
a lot of people singing, dancing, mostly youngsters which
numbered approximately nine hundred to a thousand, including
adults. She noted that everyone was glad to see her and
she shook b ands with almost everyone

wanted to tal
for a walk and talk and

theyhowever
with
such a lon
several times
They stated t,

not fran her

r were~Tbere "ana she Immediately
She asked thera if th ey could go

said yes

,

could not go to far from the camp. She talked
^aad she asked them why they had not written in
Iroe. She told them that she had written
aid asked if they had received the letters,
^g^jjg^g^g^^^tters from various friends, but

«--^ ^^^^^^HM^^^V During the conversation,!
^stated that he had been told that she was working ior~
e Central Intelligence Agency and therefore he had to stop

coramunicating with her since he was informed that she and
the rest of the non-Temple members were out to kill all of
them.^l^^
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^1^

%T4

_she saw

I

BS of wB
not recall. During the entire evening spent at the

camp everything seemed alzight and nothing appeared to be
imusual.

'CHI
Later that Friday evening, approximately midnight,

everyone except Congressman RYAN, CHARIiES GARRY and
MARK LANE,- had to leave the camp. The rest of the group "^as
transported by truck back to a guest house in Port Kaituma
as they were not allowe(Ljtp_stay at the camp over night*
In regards to the camp , the camp
was very nice consideringtna^L^wa^locate^xn the
middle of a Jungle.

The following day, Saturday, November 18, 1978,
JIM JONES sent a truck back to Port Kaituma to pick up
those group raembers^i^^returne d the night before. The
truck P^^^^^||H|H|m^''th^ rest of the group up and
they arrived a^tn^caB^at approximately nine a«m» At
that time she noticed that some of the children were
watching a children's show on television. The group was
served breakfast and they stayed at the camp for approxi-
mately two to two and a half hours ./Mi

At about eleven thirty or twelve o'clock, JONES
said that everyone had to leave so everyone got onto the
truck except for Congressman RYAN. They waited for him
prior to leaving and while they were waiting they heard
that Congressman RYAN had been attacked by one of the members
of the Temple, however, he was not injured. One man from
the NBC TV news team stated that they v/ould all leave
together and no one would be left behind. Thereafter,
everyone got on the truck,- even those who wanted to defect
from JONES' group and go back to the United States, who
were at that time, living in the Jonestown camp.

'received a note from one
of Temple members prlfir tO Il6r leaving which stated "Keep
your damn mouth shut." She noted that one of the Temple
members banded the notefMH^ prior to the group leaving
on the truck. *" '

7^1
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She noted that approximately thirty people were on
the truck Including sixteen people who wanted to return to
the United States and members of the Concerned Relatives
along with two or three of JONES' followers • Among the
gople on truck were DALE PARKS and his family.

described PARKS as a San Francisco associate
mister ox the Temple. She described him as a man in his

late thirties, five feet four inches tall with black, greying
hair and who had two scars on his face which looked like
bum marks which she had not noticed there before. She also
wanted to reiterate that accorapanyinE the people on the
truck were three of JONES* followers.

{HI
d that'advised that it was

approximately one p.m. on Saturday, November 18, 1978, when
the entire group arrived at the Port Kaituma airstrip after
having left the Jonestown camp. The airplane bad not
arrived at the airstrip at this point and Congressman RYAN'S
secretary, JACKIE, was making a list of n imes of those
pBople to board the plane, V?hen the plants arrived,
DALE PARKS, as mentioned above, insisted that everyone get
on the plane right away. He was very ner/ous and upset and
he whispered to several of the Concerned R3latives Group that
LARRY LAYTON, who had said that he wanted to leave and go
back to the United States was possibly hi^h on drugs and
PARKS did not believe that LAYTON truly wanted to go. PARKS
insisted that LAYTON be searched, ^escribed
LAYTON as a\hite male in his early twenties, about five feet
tall, one hundred twenty-five pounds, bloadish hair which
was curly and shoulder length. LAYTON was wearing an army
poncho with a white summer shirt and pants. At this point,
while waiting in line to board the plane, DALE PARKS insisted
for everyone to hurry up and "move it,*' He kept telling
everyone to search LAYTON because "he will get on the plane
and blow of us up." When he said this, one of the members
of the Concerned Relatives Group, JIM COEB, went over and
slightly pitted LAYTON down but apparently did not find
anything

fu the meantime some of
JONES' followers numbering about four guys as best as she
could recall, arrived in a tractor. jmltttK/KK^ Qot
know when they arrived or if , in fact^ they followed the^
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truck from the camp all the way to the airstrip. She
recognized one of the followers to be BONNIE JAMES, who
was sitting on the tractor. She described JAMES as being a
negro male, approximately twenty-two years old, six feet
tall, one hundred eighty-five pounds, slender build, black
huge Afro, whicj^was braided and wearing a shirt and short
pants. She recognized JA?dES as being a member of the
San Francisco Church. She also noted that he liv^^o^^^

in San Fr_ancisco and his mother
,
H^^^B^

^resides onJH^^^^HH^^^^omewhere in the western
section between I^^^^^^^^^^^^UHj^l^ She noted that

TPSc^worksin the dietary section
oi ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V in San Francisco*

^^did not know exactly where his father,
Lves out "^she believes that his residence is

somewhere in the Breezeview section of San Francisco. When
fl|Bl|BB^aw RONNIE JA.'>^S , she shook his hand and stated
sp^na^n^c seen him at the camp. To her, he appeared to .

be nervous and in a hurry. She also noticed JOE WILSON,
whom she recognized and who also got off of the tractor.
Of the individuals she saw in the tractor most she believed
have relatives in San Francisco. They had all been Church
members. SI^HH^M^described JOB V/ILSON as follows:
Negro, ma^^af^^f^xate twenties, five feet seven inches,
weighing one hundred forty to one hundred fifty pounds,
hair, black; eyes, brown. He was wearing jeans and a' dirty
shirt.

/Ilj

After J^BBI^Byboarded the plane, she
bullets hit both sides of the planej

the mother of DALE PARKS ,^^as shot in the head and she saw
her brains fly out and onto the floor. The shooting lasted
approximately five to ten minutes. After the shooting stopped
all able bodied persons from the plane got off and tried to
help the wounded that were lying on the ground in and
around the vicinity of the airplane. She saw Congressman
RYAN and several of the newspaper men lying vmderneat h the
plane, all of them appeared to be dead. ^|H|HHHIi^-^^
not know who Hid the shooting. She alsc^ote^tna^Dy this
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time the tractor and truck "were gone. LARRY LAYTON, whom
6he does ^ow, |HHm^H^fl|||||HmH[|^aiid she learned that
BALE PARKS took^h^gu^iromLAYTOI^nd was going to shoot
him but discovered the weapon to be empty. When some
Guyanese officials did arrive, PARKS told them that
"This is one of the scn~of-a bitches that did the shooting.
Please hold him. Put him in jail. I took his gun." The
Guyanese Government officials took LAYTON into custody.
She pointed Qit at this point that all of the people involved,
both the attackers and members of the visiting group, were
Americans.

Soon some Guyanese villagers in the area were
visible but they offered no help to the wounded people.
They did not want to become involved. Later, exact time

fUBIHIB^^^^ ^^'^ recall, some Guyanese militiainen came
and did help the wounded. She, along with the other survivors,
stayed near the airport all night, many of whom hid in the
bushes so as not to be ambushed again. They all felt like
the attackers would come back to kill the remairder of the
survivors, ^lij

*

The next morning, which was Sunday, November 19,
1978, Guyanese army troops in uniform, came in and guarded
th"e survivors where they were staying. Some of the Guyanese
people advised that they had never witnessed anything like
the incident ever. Most commented they felt like something
was wrong within the Jonestown camp and stayed away from
that camp and did not mix with them except for business

advised that she was subsequently

ras asked if she could
recall seme 61 the ^e6|!>id xn the Jonestown camp that she
talked to and she furnished the names of GEORGIA (last name
unknown), TONY (last name unknown), DONNA (last name unknown),
PONCIIO (last name unkno^ra), YVONNE WII^ON. Mr. FERRIS,
Mr. EDWARDS. JANE MUaiMAN, AVA COBB, and UARIA KATSARIS.^|^|

She coftcluded by furnishing a bit of information
concerning why JONES established the Jonestown camp. She
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recalled that JONES established the camp because Guyana is
a black i^ned socialist country with no violence. JONES
was quoted as saying that people can sleep with the doors

,

open and there are no drugs. He describe^Guyan^^^^ good
place for he and his followers to live. V|^H|^^^^^|
described JONES as a very egotistical perSo^wB^wBRSa his
own little world with him on the throne. He wanted the men

I and boys to lork and the women to have babies. He dirln*t
\ want people to come in and see how people were treated nor
\ did he want people to leave. If people did not do what he
\ wanted them to do, he would discipline them very sevorely^^/

I furnished her description and r.lso that
of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, which is as follows:

Race:
Sex:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes:
Social security
account number:

Race:
Sex:
Bate of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes

:

/
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- 12/26/78

Ctat* pf tranierlatlttn

b7
rcontacted

at John F. Kenne3^TPnTerna?ional Airport (JFKIA)
subsequent to his ar^Uja^aboard Pan American Airlines
fligh^Turnber 228^^B^^M advised of the identity
of iB^HHH^IIB^a^^^pecial Agent (SA) of the Federa l
Bureauof Investigation (FBI) and the identity offl|^B|^
^^HPI^as an agent of the United States Secret Service (USSS)
It was explained flHBl^^by AgentHHI^hat
the FBI and the USSS were conducting a joint interview
as a result of the murder of Congressman LEO RYAN in
Guyana on November 18, 1978.

rprior to his departure
from Guyana on this date, he and the other returnees
were told that they v/ould be represented by an attorney
upontheirarr ival at JFKIA v/hom he identified as
iMlll^^^BlB^(phonetic) . SH^HBI^HH^he
to contact the attorney or speak to a fellow returnee
whom he identified as DALE PARKS before making any statement
to the interviewing agents. H^^^HI^^^H^^^ he was
willing to cooperate with th^J^^BvernBIW^Wt however
desired to contact either PARKS^or the attorney prior
to furnishing any information.

SAflB^^^^advi
would be honored and asked
would have any objection to furni
descr iptive data concerning himself
^1^^ he did not have objection and descriptive data was
obtained v/hich is hereafter set forth at the end of this

Investigation on_
12/21/78 Queens, New York

^RJI :rrv

BQ 89-495.

12/26/78

Ttiii docuiTvcn ntjl.-tj neither reco Timendatloni nor conclujioni of It

tt and its cont«nti «ie not to be distrit>uted outside your agency.

it the properly of the FBI and a loaned to your asency;
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Subsequent to obtaining the descriptive
data, DALE PARKS met 4HH||^^^ and in the presence
of the interviev;ing aglfff^aavised f[HHHHH||HH^
he (PARKS) had discussed the natur^o^tn^interview
with the attorney ^^^flHB^HIV' desired,
shou^^offerhis cooperaPioi^t^the interviewing agents.
flBHIHIIHH^^ this point, that he consented to be •

interviewed and furnished the following information:^/^

lllllllllllllllllllllll^ first became acguainted^^
with the Peoples Temple ( PT) church in late 1977 throughj^

whom he knew when he was residing
in UkialT"/ uaiirornia. He stated that the PARKS family
was involved . in the PT church for several years.

DALE PARKS, been in the"
PTcnurcin?8r several years prior and that he had left
the church some time in the middle part of 1977, He
advised that DALE PARKS was persuaded by MARCELINE JONES,
wife of PT church leader JIM JONES, to rejoin the church
in late 1977. It was at this point^accordim^^|^Ma^M
that he decided to the church flHHHHI^^HH^^^
and in the beginning of 1978, he made his first visit
_ta_th^^PT_Jie_adquac te r s in San Francisco, California.
mfmmHIHHIIj^ on one such visit, which he described
as a recruiting effort, a black male he named as HUGH
PORSTSON made a presentation to a group of approximately
100 to 2

0

0^^potential new members and described the church
program. HHH^I^HI^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ three more visits
to the San Franc1B?^Thurch , he decided to join the chnrrh
movement when|
were leaving for the pt settlement in uonestownr Guyana,

mmilHiPHBH^in early he
to the church approximately $450, which he stated was his

( *^
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Internal Revenue Service refund for the .year and in

turn was provided transportation to Jonestown, Guyana
by the church .^tf)

he arrived in Guyana in

early April i^IlI^^IHflBBHHHHIHIHIIBBB^
He stated that upon his arrival

^n Guyana, ne resiaea for approximately one week at

a church facility in Georgetown, App^i^n^^^^on^^^^
week later / he and other members ^HHHB|||HBi^Hb^
departed Georgetown for Jonestown aboard the church vessel
the -Cudjole"Yl^

^^^^^^^^^^|HH^ the "Cudjole" crew consisted
of the ca^ain^TII^WEENEY , DAVID SOLOMON, and DON SLY.
Aboard the "Cudjole" we r^£_Li£0^ Russian nationals v/ho

wife. ^flHHHHH^^HII^HHB^^^
male was a corresponder^^ro^tn^^B^^^^Ww^egency
Tass. The tv;o Russians stayed in Jonestown for a

of tv^o or three days after their initial ar^^al.
said that he was housed in cottaq^number^Hj^t Jonestovm
and was imrnediately assigned to flHB^B^^H^t the
Jonestown facility.^ J/)

^ ^lortly after his arrival
presence of individuals
and rifles wat kino^ around
initially explained
the Jonestown security fo rce
s from outside invaders,
nually told the Jonestown^
force was needed to protect
rom mercenaries employed by
ncy and the FBI.

in Jonestown, ne noticed tr^e

who v/ere armed with shotguns
the Jonestown camp. It was
that these individuals were
who were guarding the member
advised that JIM JONES conti
residents that the security
JQNES and the PT followers f

the Central Intelligence Age

y
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two members of the
security force were tIm jones, white male and adopted
son_o£ JIM JONES, and CALVIN DOUGLAS, black male.

S||H|gHHII^HHP members of the security force
seen^^nav^ce^ain privileges not afforded other
members of the Jonestov;n camp, explaining that they
were not forced to do any menial labor and existed

to discipline other Jones tov;n m.embers.
^ the security force administered

beatings to other Jonestown members for such infractions
as not working or expressing displeasure with the unfavorable
living conditions at Jonestown. ^H|HpHB|^|^B^the
term "angels" had no significant meaning

Jonestown was a structured
environment v;herein most of the church members were forced
to do hard physical labor and a few select individuals
close to JIM JONES lived rather well and were excused
from the hard phys ical labor forced upon the other members.
^imil^lBlfl^he following individuals as being
Close to JIM JONES and whom he considered to be JONES'
privileged few:

^j^y

TERRY BUFORD

MIKE PROKES

TIM CARTER

STEVEN JONES

JIM JONES, JR.

TIM JONES

PAULA ADAMS
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DEBBIE TOUCHETTE

SHARON AMOS

he had heard from other
individuals at Jonestown that a few of the female
members of JONES' advisory staff who included SHARON
AMOSr PAULA ADAMS, and DEBBIE TOUCHET had compromised
local Guyanese government officials. He said that he had
heard that the above individuals had granted sexual

A favors to these government of ficials and that they in
^ turn were indebted to JONES. BHHHHHH|[|^^

it was also alleged that var iou^member^o^^n^US
Embassy in Guyana were also under JONES* control and
the allegation was that they too had been compromised
byth^aseof sexual favors or financial gain.
I^HHIj^JIM JONES at one of his frequent talks
T^tn^entTre Jones tovm community once advised them
that if any member of the Jonestown camp attempted
to escape and leave the country, that an official
from the US Embassy in Guyana would immediately notify
JONES.^JIM JONES would often
brag about the influence that he had and that one
of the officials whom JONES was in good standing with,
was Lieutenant Governor DI MALLEY (phonetic) of California.

Ifx^om the day he arrived
in Jonestown, the living conditions were ^terrible. He
said that he lived with 14 other people in a wood building,
approximately 12 feet by 20 feet, barracks style. He
said that the food fed to the Jonestov;n community was
extremely bad and consisted primarily of rice and gravy
at each meal. He said that the only exception to the adverse
living cond^^on^cam^abou^when the camp would house
vistors* flHI^HlHHIHlll^^^ ^^^'^ JONES put on a propaganda
effort and tftat tfte living conditions, being shorter work
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hours and better food wojjld last for the duration
of the stay. jHBHBHHHH^^p throughout
his stay in Jonestovm, tn^^ffWlW^^^^^re Jonestov7n
security force was a governing factor in his desire
to keep his feelings to himself.

Jonestown wa^vis^e^D^oxRcials from the Soviet
Embassy in Guyana. He state^that^jje^^these visitors
was a Soviet physician. flHBHlMHIHil^^'^^^'^ JONES,
at this time, was talking about mov ing everybody in
the FT church to the Soviet Union. HHHIMHHBi!^
was of^ j:he opinion that JONES had no intentSt^^aoiS of th

JVith respect to the weapons seen at Jonestown
»he advised he saw only shotguns, rifles,

and cross bows. He said that it was his belief that
the weapons were stored in the cottage vjhere JIM
JONES, JR. resided,

Concerning any contingency plans made by
JONES in the event that the PT church was attacked ^
related that meetings held by JONES known as "white nigr
consisting of the entire Jonestovyn community were held.
JONES would advise his followers that should a government
invasion of the PT church take place, mass suicide would
be the response of the community.

such a "white night"
was called" by J IM TTOTS^TfrffTng the period that Congressman
LEO RYAN'S party was in Guyana in November of 1978. At
this "white night", RYAN advised the Jonestown assembly
that Jonestown was in imminent danger of being invaded
and at the meeting had a number of Jonestown individuals
and the security forc^or^constan^a^r t for these
outside invaders. ^^^^^Hl^^^^^^l^the only other
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7'

•white night" that he attended during the duration
of his Jonestown stay occurred in May of 1978, when
a former Jonestown member, DEBBIE BLAKELY, defected
from the church. At this "white night", JONES
denounced BLAKELY and accused the FBI and the US Government
as being responsj^ble for her defection and transportation
out of CSi^y^na . |H||[m[|Hp|||H^H^^the follov/ing information
concerning the events of November 18, 1978 and the
shooting at the Port Kaituma airstrip where Congressman
RYAN and others were killed or v;ounded:^MJ

had told a female ai^ of TTongressmak*
SPIER (phonetic) , that they wanted to leave Jonestown. _

for^|^^m^H[|^H^I|^H^^^^^^B
to leave and they departed Jonestowi^To^tn^^^^Wffi^Bma
airstrip in a dump truck driven by ED CRENCHAW. mhhhh
advised that one LARRY LAYTON had accompanied them
as defectors and that almost all of the Jonestown party
warned SPIER and the other individuals traveling to
Port Kaituma that LAYTON was a close associate of
JBWONES and should not be trusted. |HHHH||||^^HI|H||^
jUjll^some of the individuals tr avelin^T^Po^^Kaffum^^
"were all of the PARKS family, the BOGUE family, VERNON
GOPSBY, HAROLD COrvt.;i>-..u ie.iid JIM COBB.

'

miHWCOBB had come down with the RYltN contingent
arnSnSriccessful attempt to persuade members of his
family at Jonestown to leave the PT church movement.

When the defectors and the RYAN party arrived
at the Port Kaituma airstrip, they began to board one
of two aircraft. One of the aircraft was a small
plane that carried six passengers, the other a larger
aircraft which was owned by the Guyanese Government.
During this period, LARRY LAYTON kept insis ting that
wanted to board one of the aircraft first.
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'started to board the larger
lir craft and wheh~lie got seated, he observed that
the Jonestown dump truck and the trailer pulled by
a tractor which had brought them to Port Kaituma .

had re-appeared and were heading tovrards the aircraft^w

^in the trailer, he saw

/

the following individuals :^uy

JOE WILSON

, TOM KICE

BOB KICE

RONUy JAMES

RONNY DENNIS

He stated that he saw the above individuals
pick up rifles and begin to fire at the RYAN party and
the defectors. He stated that PAT PARKS,

suffered a head wouh^ andwas killed instantly.
3e advised that PAT PARKS was shot in the head and
stated that "her brains were blovm all over the plane
and himself." He stated that the other passengers in
the plane lied down on the floor and when the opportunity
presented itself, they departed the plane and ran into
the jungle where they stayed for approximately three days.

it was his opinion
"that the toiiov^ing surviving members of the PT
church are capable of carrying out any contingency
plan of JONES if in fact one does exist to include the
assassination of public officials or church defector^^
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TERRY BUFORD

STEVEN JONES

TIM JONES

JOHN JONES

JOHN COBB

JIMMY JONES, JR.

CALVIN DOUGLAS

EUGENE SMITH

Concernin

tie ana the other returnees had heard that SMITH allegedly
had the responsibility of killing himself and the
other returnees and therefore did not want SMITH
returning aboard flight 228 with them,

When asked specifically about the original
source of the allegations concerning SMITH,flHH||||^|H^
advised that he could not furnish any further information,
but that the word was that SMITH was given the responsibility
of killing himself and other church defectors.^l<y

^HH^HH^I^I^the
concerningotTie^PTchurch members or individuals affiliated
with the PT church i^'T^^

TIM JONES A leader of the Jonestown
security force.
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JIMMY JONES, JR.-

£D CRENSHAW

JOHNNY JONES

•MARK CORDELL

JIM MAC ELVANE -

BILLY OLIVER

STEVEN JONES

TIM TUPPER JONES

LEE INGRAM

Member of the Jonestown
security £orce.

Driver of the dump truck
that took RYAN party and
Jonestown defectors to
the Port Kaituma airstrip.

A close confident of the
late Rev. JIM JONES.

Worked as a kitchen helpe
in Jonestown and a member
of the basketball team.

Black male, head of PT
security in the US.

Black male, member of the
security force.

Son of the late Rev. JIM JON:
picked members of the Jonestc
basketball team and accordint
mmi^more dangerous
tnaiwn^^ate father. Currer
being held by Guyanese of fie:
in Georgetown, Guyana.

Member of the Jonestown
security force.

Black male, Jonestown baskett
coach, close confident of
JIM JONES, did a lot of
speaking at meetings to
assembled Jonestov;n members.
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CALVIN DOUGLAS

MIKE PROK£S

TIM CARTER

SANDRA BRADSHAW -

CLAIRE JANARO -

RICHARD JANARO -

CHUCK BEIKMAN -

Black male, member of
Jonestovm security force.

roar^oi

inale, describedl
as a public rel

or JIM JONES.

White ma le,!
(Bl^^^^^'^^^ returned
to the US from Jonestown
investigating the activiti^
of concerned relatives of
Jonestovm members tv?o months
prior to the mass suicide
in Jonestown.

White female, close adviser I

to JIM JONES. I

White female. This individua
may have come down to Georget
looking for any surviving
family members after the
mass suicide.

Crew member aboard the
PT church vessel "Albatros"
located in Barbados.

White male, residejj
same cottage with

]

described as not too smart.
BEIKMAN sold the possessions
of Jones tov/n members that
were confiscated upon their
arrival. The profits realize
by BEIKMAN were turned over
to the PT church movement.



CHARLIE TOUCHETTE - Crew member on the
•Albatros".

MIKE TOUCHETTE

STANLEY CLAYTON

ODELL RHODES

TIM CARTER

JIM COBB

MARK LANE

Operated bulldozer at
Jonestown.

Worked in the Jonestov^n
kitchen, lived in cottage
number 45.

ntly I

Black male, present at
Jonestown during the mass'
suicides, escaped, curren
in Georgetown, Guyana,

Described as public relations
man for JIK JONES, operated
the radio facility.

Former PT church member who
defected approximately five
years ago, member of the RYAI^
party who unsuccessfully
attempted to persuade reroainii
members of his family to leavt
Jonestown. Present at
Port Kaituma airstrip at time
of shooting, escaped v;ith
other defectors,

f MARK
WE was present in Jonestown

on at least two occasions whei
he stayed for more than a day
or two as a gues t of JONES sir
April of 1978

WHtlff the first visit that
ne Knew about concerning LAKEi
was one where the food and

\

living conditions got better
during LAHE*s stay. Hov/ever,
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_ at a
ter Visit ot lAne to

Jonestown/ the food and
living conditions did not
improve . |^^_||^^^^^^^-
BHH^^ ^^sscert^^H^^^
that LANE was introduced - |j.
to JIM JONES by LANE ' s f ^1
former publisher, DONALD
FREID« It is the impressior

that LANE knew
aoou^tne suicide drills
and was close to JONES'
attorney, CHARLES GARRY.

An examination of personal papers foundj
prior to his interview, noted the following

addresses:

English Department
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
919-942-7683
919-933-5401 (5481)

Observed in _t

Ld to

The following descriptive data !

Fwas obtained through observation and intervSew:

0^'
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\

Name
Race
Sex

,

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Residence Addres

Telephone
Occupation
Employment
Education

Marital Status
Relatives

Social Security
Account Number
Passport Number
Arrests
Destination Point

uent to the completion of the above
^Fwas photographed and fingerprinted

by personnel of "the FBI at JFKIA.ii^y



ro-aof c«Ev. J-i-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OiU o< Umeriptleiu.
12/28/78

contacted at John F. Kennedy
InternationaXAirport (JFKIA), Queens, New York ( NY)

.

She

I

was advi sed of the identity of Special Agent (SA)j

I fllHBV^^ th^Federa^Bureai^f Investigation (FBI; an?
Specif Agent JHHm|^|H»^th^Jn^e^StatesSecret
Service, ^hq was axso present. ^HHB^^^H^H^Hivas
follows:

a member
and told
never wen
only a few meetings of

was
rs

advised,
attended

she arrived in Jonestown July 13,
1978. When she first arrived in Georgetown, she stayed

PT Headquarters for approximately two weeks,
^^the headquarters in Georgetown was very confining,
'permitted to go outside without permission.

mil^H^lPthe following individuals were located
at the headquarfer^inGeorgetown

:^
iQ

ther^a^the ]

sn^wa^no^pf

SANDY COBB JONES - House Supervisor and Radio
Operator, believed dead

TIM CARTER -

SHARON AMOS -

PEBBIE TOUCHETTE
PAULA ADAMS -

Radio Operator
Radio Operate

'

be most i

quarters .1

herself and her
Radio Operator
Public Relations

believed her to
person at head-
elieved AMOS killed

children 1

rafter approximately two weeks in
Georgetown, she and 29 other individuals were taken by boat
to Jonestown* 1%^

12/21/78 Queens, New York

SA Ih

BQ 69-»195

12/26/78

Tftif OMumtnt eonuini nctlhcr Mcommsndftipni not conelinleni ol li»t ff\rp ti irit property Of th« FBI It 1o«nta to your CQcncyi
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At Jonestown, they were taken to the Pavilion,
where t^^^^^^^^± by Reverend (Rev.) JONES, who welcomed
them. HH^IHIV*^^^^^ told them they would not go back
to the United States (US^andwould be dealt with if they
wanted to go back. 9|HHHBpRev. JONES seemed strange
to her and afraid ofpeop^^getting too close to him.

mainly of seJ
and another gir^*^J

she lived in Por
er women, with the"

sql^Vwhich was composed
e excep

rfhen she f

in Jonestown seemed to be happy.
this was done to give the newcomers a goo

sption of her

ived. the people
~_J later felt
mpression^lt/

^Jonestown, she worked in the
She worked seven days a week

from 7 AM to 6 PM. After work, she would eat supper, shower
and be at the rally which started at 7:30 PM, These rallies
or meetings lasted until midnight or later every night.^^i^y

Fat these meetings, people would inform
on each otner. ror example, she advised, someone would
state that another member wanted to leave Jonestown. Then,
everyone would yell at the individual who wanted to leave. fiij

HHUmPshe never saw anyone hit at these
meetings , butsomeinaivi duals had told her that they had
been beaten during these meetings. ^Jl^

believed dea
that PETER WATHERSPOON (phonetic),

er he had sex with a child and was
beaten by a group at a meeting.
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you could also be
A penalty for not working hard
Public Service (PS). This,
of working for very long perToc
This duty on PS could last one

if you did not work hard enough,
rought up on the floor at the rally.

placed on
consisted

s or time with little sleep,
day or several days.^X/

7l^a^
Jonestown were drugged,
in the Special Care Unit
food.^*j^

j

people who wanted to 16ave
vised these people were put
and drugs were put in their

_GRUBBS reported her husband
he was given the

to the Extended Care Unit
(ECU). She stated he chose the ECU./

for criticizing the food
choice of going on PS or going

^she heard about a "black box" in
Jonestown, but was told it was gotten rid of after DEBBIE
BLAKELY left.f^i

in the cottages
and JOE WILSON. ^Hev. JO
weapons to arm every security guard
heard gunshots nor kne w of a

around Jonestown.
said he always carried a gun on

she saw rifles and shotguns in cases
ne^stown occupied by the COBB family

S said he had enough
mi^mi^he never

ractice range located in or
that Rev. JONES

'at the rallies, the Rev.
JONES said everyone should prepare for revolutionary suicide
and prepare for death. flltiiHHBP*^^^^^ talked about
revolutionary suicide the day before Congressman RYAN arrived
at Jonestown. VHHHHV^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ should be dead
before the Congressman arrived,
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. HHI^I^P been told that approximately
seven-eight months before Congressman RYAN arrived at Jonestown,
a mass suicide ha^ been practiced and kool-aid was used
in this practice./^j

decided to leave Jonestown because
Rev. JONES* statements aboutshe was af

suieide before Congressraa
a great suicide would take place

N aw*ived eaused her to fear
7*

he IAs a result,
i-^rote a note saying they wanted to leave Jonestown and
gave the note to a reporter the night RYAN arrived,
advised the reporter gave the note to Mr. DWYER, the American
Ambassador, Mli^spoke to the
they wanted to leave.
hYAn asked them to speak in
wanted to leave Jonestown,
t^^tay in his sight and no
IHI^they were joined^^by
they wanted to leave.

ssador and told him
the next day, Congressman

e recorder saying they
""^RYAN told_them

vilior:
~"wno sal

why they wanted to
them America is not

?ev. JONES asked them
Leave Jonestown. She
what you think it is.

i advij
in the Pavilion
sed JONES told

_ _ J13 people who were leaving, the
reporters and Congressman RYAN, were taken to the air field
on a dump truck driven by EDDY CRENSHAW.^^

radvised
handgun. ^V/
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LAYTON shot!
to shoot DALE PARKS, but the gun
strugg led w ith LAYTON and took the
_ after the shooting started,
out of the plane and hid in the bush.

the
had
and
lad

was later flown to Washington, D,C.

^
the shooting by LAY]

time Congressman RYAN was shot,
standing on the air field wi th three repoFt

PATRICIA PARKS when he was shot.
_moved clos e to RYAN's plane before the shooting

^on this trailer, she saw RONNIE DENNIS, who
'is dead and did not shoot, and TOM KICE.

le later heard JOE WILSON. BOB KICE. TOM KICE, 'anc
TOUCHETTE were shooters. WtKtKtKttii^ later

told with the exception of JOE WILSON, tn^ofners had been
hidden on the trailer. /K/

shot.

I

she did not see Congressman RYAN

that before the shooting
began, CRENSHAW pulled the dump truck to the end of the
air field and pretended to be fixing the engine while he
kept looking back toward the planes. ^/^y

VHm^Bl^^^all the people leaving Jonestown
with RYAN felt uneasy about LARRY LAYTON and did not trust
him because he was very close to Rev. JONES.
Congressman RYAN*s secretary said LAYTON had signed an al
to leave Jonestown,

davit
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ne would be afraid of any member
of the FT who survived. ^^TINA BOGUE told her
STEPHEN JONES had said all defectors of the PT should be
killed, ^^^^^^^^he would consider STEPHEN JONES as
a po5Sibl^fftne?aer of the PT. fl|H^I^HPK*Il^ CARTER
told her the PT members in San Francisc^fr^Tangerous people

^SSSSSS^^^'^ does not believe everyone in
Jonestown willingly drank poison in the mass suicide.

"

fljl^Mshe believed they must have been forced to do it t>y

tn^^rmed guards .^^^^

^^mBH^V Nights'' were alerts which
required everyone to go to the Pavilion.
alerts were called day or night. /k/

^ ^^SSS^^^® following individuals were Rev.
JONES* personal bodyguards: f(Ai

CALVIN DOUGLAS
TIM DAY JONES
JIMMY JONES
JOHNNY COBB JONES

/

I?
she had^heard the terms Inner Core

and Planning Commission, but did not know who was on them
or what they were. She advised the term "Angels" was unknown
to her. (%J

S^BBBSBSBBBBB^BpB^"^^ JCNES had said if anyone
went to the AmerTcanTmDass^Tn Georgetown, they would be
brought back to Jonestown,

f
U/

(HHBjHIMshe recalled Rev. JONES mentioning
Lieutenant Governor DIMALLEY of California, but could not
recall in what regard. She further advised Rev. JONES had
said he warned Mayor MOSCONE of San Francisco that something
was going to happen to him.

&7



Jonestown,
was going to

Jonestown
br

jjssians had stayed a few days in
ONES had said everyone in Jonestown

bows and arrows arrived in Jonestown
and were sent in" duffle bags and in luggage/^

^ that drugs were sent to
SafTTrancisco. These drugs wei^^^^^

silt in by people carrying them in their luggage. JH^^IV
^he had no knowledge of drugs being sent out of Jonestown,
^^to^do^^were made in Jonestown and sold in

Georgetown". flH^BH^^^^ think they contained
drugs. Ag

Concerning Doctor LAWRENCE SCHACHT,!
she heard he did not have a medical degree, but was pern
to work as a doctor,

|HH||[|HH|p the following individuals were close
associates o^fe^^BweS:

SARAH TROPP - Coordinator, dead
THERESA KASARAS - Secretary, dead
KAREN LAYTON - Secretary, had baby with Rev. JONES
CAROLYN LAYTON - Secretary

THERESA KASARAS and
JONES.

J (Jt|

V
CAROLYN and KAREN LAYTON,

lived in West House with

he below listed individuals
as follows:

TIM JONES Adopted son of JONES, Security
Force

a
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JIMMY JONES, Jr.

EDDY CRENSHAW

HERBERT NEWELL

JOHNNY COBB JONES

MARK CORDELL

JIM MAC ELVANE

BILLY OLIVER

LEE INGRAM

TIM CARTER

TIM PROKES

CALVIN DOUGLAS

CLEVELAND NEWELL

BONNIE SIMON

TOM GRUBBS

Adopted son of JONES, Security
Force ^

Drove dump truck during
assassination of RYAN

Worked on boat

Security

Worked in kitchen

Security Force, came from US
two days before RYAN arrived

11'
Security

Coordinator, Coach of Basketbal
Team

Public Relations, travelled
back and forth to US, close
to JIM JONES

Close to JONES

Captain of Security

Security

Daytime Security

Principal of School,L_^_^_
saw him teaching archer^^^ew
days before RYAN arrived



MARIE RANKIN also
known as (aka)
Duckett

RENNIE KICE

LORA JOHNSTON

VERA yOUNG

JEAN BROWN

JUNE CRYM

SANDRA INGRAM aka
Bradshaw

JUDY FLOWERS

HARRIET RANDOLPH

JIM RANDOLPH

LEONA COLLIER

DALE PARKS

Supervisor of PS, Security
Force, armed guard in mass
practice suicide, believed dead

Medical Bond, where medical
supplies kept

Supervisor of PS, and
disciplinarian

Believed in San Francisco

Visited Jonestown, in San
Francisco

Believed in San Francisco

Believed in San Francisco

Believed In San Francisco

Called SARAH, believed dead

In San F_rancisco, very dedicated
to PT. IHH^HIIIP^^
to no goo^^^^^^^^

Visited Jonestown and brought
MARK LANE, now in San Francisco

Nurse

f rirt



BURRELL WILSON

PAULA ADAMS

TISH LEROY

ALBERT TOUCHETTE

JOYCE TOUCHETTE

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE

MIKE TOUCHETTE

STANLEY CLAYTON

MARY LEE BOGUE

TOM BOGUE

TINA BOGUE

ODELL RHODES

JIM COBB

MIKE CARTER

Basketball Team

Public Relations in Georgetown

In Jonestown, dead

Security Force and Basketball
Team, dead

Head of kitchen, kept passports
dead

Laundry room, dead

In Georgetown, drove a cat
which cleared brush

Worked in kitchen, survived
suicide

Dead, said she would kill anyone
who wanted to leave

Worked in fields

Worked in fields

PS and teacher

Left PT, came back with RYAN as
concerned relative, alive

Radio Room, contact from
Jonestown to San Francisco PT
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CHUCK BEIKMAN

CHARLES GARRY

Always seemed nice, went in ant
out of Jonestown

Attorney for PT, visi ted.
Jonestown twice while'""
was there

The following information regarding
gained through interview and observationy^^

Name
Race
Sex
Date and place
of birth

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Occupation

Education

Marital status
Social Security Number
Destination point
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t«EV. >-».77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Datf of tnftscrlption_

b7c
Airlines, Han,
(JFKIA) by SA
(FBI), and SA

met at Pan American
ernational Airport

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States (US) Secret Service,
identities of the interviewers

and the nature of the inquiry. HHHHl^^ ^^^^^^^^^
following information: ^"jlj

lanapoi
at Jonestown, Guyana,

of natural causes in Indianapolis several
5d JONES' Church and encouraged

|

began attendi ng services,
shortlyT77?^?^T ter Re joined the Church , flHBH^Hjjj^l^^ecal Is
being knowj^ .s the People's Temple Full GospelChurch-Interdenomi-
national . attracted to the Church and its pastor,
JONES, becaus^^^elpoused strong bible teachings and practical
Christianity such as helping the poor, visiting the sick
and following the actions of the Apostles^^l

ana one
position of
Group was not engage
participated in bib
occasional parties

W J.

urch was still In infll anspol i

s

duties for the Church was in the
At this time, the Youth

Tiy^pnysical training, but merely
lasses, special services and held

In approximately 1962, at a time when j

interest in the PT was waning, JONES announced tnat ne received
a prophecy of nuclear war and destruction of the Northern
Hemisphere and was_Jjierefore moving the Church to Brazil.
^mHjl^HHHHIpll^ JONES had read an article in Esquire
KagazHi^^m^r^^^zed Brazil as one of a number of areas
where people had the best chance of survival in the event
of nuGlftar warfare^ firrnmpany ing ..JOMES t o Brassil wao JACK-

lnvsftl0*tlon on Jama ica, Mew York

.Datt dictated.

.Flit •

—

BS-'^SS

12/28/78

ThI* oocumint eonUint Mlthtr ftcommenaaiioai nor eontiuiion* of the FBI. It It t^e property ol tM FBI »no it loaneb lo youf jse'scy;

K ens Itc eontenti *r« not toM dittrlbutea outtioe your jBeftcy. ^ -
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BEAM, his wife, RHEAVIANA BEAM and their daughter, JOYCE.

The elder BEAMS died at Jonestown, while JOYCE, who was

In Venezuela during the mass deaths, is currently in the

United States (US).

Approximately one year elapsed before JONE^an^^
the BEAMS returned to Indianapolis from Brazil. Wl^tKKw
mttmmmmmmlm resumed active membership in the Church *

Shortly thereafter in 1963, JONES moved the Church to Ukiah,

California, a town which was also mentioned in the Esquire
article as safe from nuclear warfare. Within two or three
weeks,HBIIBHHpimong the 30 to 60 persons
JONES t^uloar^^ather members arrived later.

^ving to California was because his

f whom he had met and married in
devout follower of JONES and desired to go.
mpgBBBBB^ho was also a Church member,

^_ ^^t^r^^ffQ^iL_b:^L-aliQiit__th ree week s, and

assisted flH||HHMMH 3

member fo^appro3?Imatel^l^t^?^y?ar?^uCT?aa the

Church in mid 1977, after having become disillusioned with
JONES. /^I

^^^^^^rter the PT had resettled in Ukiah, fH^HiP^V^II^JONES and the Church were gradually Tmangmg.
JDNKii' teacnxTJgs became more political. JONES placed the

blame for the ills of the world on the rich, the ruling
class, the President of the US and especially in later yars,

on President NIXON to the extent that JONES encouraged support

two or tnree

i^w^^^^^^^|HV
n the ChCTT-ch

c^i^a^g

be given to any of NIXON's political opponents

At Church meetings, JONES became increasingly
intolerant of opposing viewpoints. Eventually those who
dissented or attempted to argue a point were subjected to

public humiliation* by JONES or his assistants; in particular,

KICHARD TRAPP and EDITH ROLLER, both former college professors

who were capable debaters. Both of these individuals died

at Jonestown

The complexion of the Youth Group also changed.

In California, the position of Youth Leader was held by

MIKE CARTMELL, who was married to JONES' adopted daughter,
SUZANNE. The Youth Group now engaged in physical training,

(61)
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^ including athleM^^iili^i^ies^iikes, night hikes, and military
Oi ^ype training. ^BBIHHIHBHV training was

leading to self defense and weapons instruction, but was
unaware of this actually occurring. CARTMELL and his wife,
SUZANNE both quit the Church prior to its move to Jonestown,
over a conflict with JONES, who attributed their leaving
the Church to their desire to live "high on the hog."

Jpresonal life also underwent strain
during the years that the PT was situated in Ukiah. He
and his wife were growing increasingly incompa table . Durinp
197^ to_1975, in addition to his full time employment,

Te strain
Dy the amount of time spent away irom nis wife and (

children, in addition to the economic hardship of tithing
25% of his gross salary as reqi^^^b^the Church, finally
resulted in a 1975 ^^^^^^^IHUHHi^^

In 1976, the Church moved from Ukiah to San Francisco.
JONES* reason for the move was t o_ escape the racist attacks
of the local citizens of Ukiah. flBIHHHBHPHI^^^^^^
was, in fact, a growing animosity in Ukiah toward the large
influx of blacks brought into the community by the TT.^y^J

After the move to San Francisco, JONES_
more dictatorial in his running of the Church.
was a member of the Planning Commission of the Church.
This group which consisted of long time Church members,
acted as a Board of Directors and dealt in Church decisions
and policy. The Planning Commission was increased by JONES
to approximately 100 members, but were in effect a rubber
stamp, since JONES held veto power over their decisions ./2y

JONES' increasingly authoritarian role in the
Church was reflected in his more stringent pronouncements.
Physical abuse in the form of spankings with paddles or
belts and boxing matches in which an experienced athlete
would fight the person to be punished. This physieai abuse
took place at membership meetings which were compulsory
and open only to card carrying Church members.



JONES began to threaten members not to leave the
Church. At first he cautioned those who wished to leave,
to make sure they settled more than 500 miles from the Church,
but he amended this rule, threatening members not to leave
the Church at all. Those who left the Church were rumored
to be under surveillance by members who were spec ially trained.
This select group which was not known WBHRIP
name, was composed principally of women and included PATTY
CARTMELL, mother of MIKE CARTMELL and believed deceased
at Jonestown; CAROLYN LAYTON, divorced wife of LARRY LAYTON
and believed dead at Jonestown; JACK BEAM and possibly PAULA
ADAMS, who is still in Georgetown, Guyana. The membership
of the PT did not discuss the activities of this group.

^|||^^

When JONES annouTiced_Ms_deslr!S to move the Church
to Jonestown in Guyana

, mHBBHHI^HH^IHBHP^
JONES gave many reasons for the move, mciuaing zne cnance to

lead a simple agrarian life, freedom from harassment, expecially
for black members, anc^h^ipportunity to escape the fear
of nuclear warefare. fl|HH|Hi|^ among those who voted
against the move, but JONES prevailed and two teams were
sent to Guyana, one to Georgetown and the other to thejjiterior,

where they would set up the grounds for Jonestowr^^^hurch^
members began moving to Jonestown in 1977 and f^^^^^^"^
former ^

ytj. and children moved there in the Fall of tha
year

ler, ui

v

'

Because he wished to be near his children,
t

overcame his reluctance to leave the US and in January,
1978, he arrived in Jonestown. He was extremely disappointed
in the settlement, but was told within his first week there
that the road to Jonestown led in but did not lead out and
that he could only leave when dead. Shortly afterward he
saw a member beaten for attempting to leave or plann ing
to leave, both proscribed activities. HHHHHHBHHI^
similar beatings frequently. He described the atmosphere
as that of a concentration camp with armed guards or security
men, as they were known, preventing escape, although their
stated purpose was to protect the camp from outside aggressors.
In addition to beatings, those attempting to escape or other
offenders were sometimes for several days being placed in
"the box", a four foot by eight foot by seven foot cubicle
placed partially underground. This punishment of "total
sensory deprivation" was followed by cousellir
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At the settlement JONES was like a king and was
always surrounded by two to three security men with others
on the periphery. The security men were armed with either
rifles, shotguns, or handguns. JONES himself carried a

^

handgun which was either a .3S caliber or a *357 magnum.^ 14

1

JONES talked frequently about dying and seemed
to be obsessed with this topic. On one occasion, JONES
held a long meeting in which he stated that things were
hopeless and the members of the PT had no choice but to
take their own lives. At this point, a flavored water drink
was brought out and everyone drank it. Many thought the
drin^waspoi son until after they had drunk it. VjjHHHV^^^^^^H^ this activity was best described as a suiciae

On other occasions, JONES announced alerts on
the camp public address system. All the members would then
hasten to the pavillion where JONES would announce that
the settlement was faced with some specific emergency situation
of a threatening nature. Attendance was taken at these
meetings, which were called "White night" or "Alphas" and
security men with weapons were positioned throughout the
crowd. JONES would then elaborate on the nature of the
threat or emergency and the remedies to be taken.

^'-"i On occasion, visitors or govenroent officials would
arrive at Jonestown. These visitors were handled by a special
group, who were supposedly trained for it. The group consisted

i-J of MIKE PROKES, TIM CARTER, LEE INGRAM, DICK TROPP, HARRIET
-

j
TROPP, CAROLYN LAYTON, MARIE KATSARIS and JOHNNY JONES.

/y^
Regarding the visit of US Congressman LEO RYAN,

"i
,Jthe settlement members were aware of his^ coming approximately

^4 five days in advance when they were told' of it at a nightly
meeting. JONES described RYAN as a racist, a troublemaker
and one who was known to be on the side of oppression of
poor people.

IQ8



Specific instructions were given regarding RYAN's
group. Members were to stay away unless specifically instructed
to speak. Members were permitted to answer if questioned,
but were warned to be positive in their remarks about Jonestown,
since their lives and the lives of their children were hanging
on the results.

Once, in an agitated state, JONES made the comment
"Somebody ought to shoot RYAN." Again one or two days before
RYAN'S arrival, JONES said that his efforts to thwart RYAN'S
visit failed and that he was coming, but perhaps his plane
would fall from the sky.^^i

When RYAN arrived, he was shown around the camp
and on the first day was actually given a programmed tour
and presentation. That night, RYAN, his assistant and the m

two attorneys, MARK LANE and CHARLES GARY slept in Jones tov.Tn . ^ H/

1978,HP
They had previously

tempting t.o^leave Jonestown, but
at this point they seriously decided to leave. They all
felt that something bad would happen because of JONES' frequent
references to RYAN. They weighed and then dismissed the
possibility of travelling through the jungle to get help.
Finally, two of the BOGUE children approached thero and said

and told RYAf^ffa^^U^^^^^o^^Sie^^o^eave . RYAN and'
RICHARD DWYER advised them that they would be afforde^Drotection
and that they would leave with the RYAN party. {H^H^I^^
was very skeptical when he ^hef rd that LARRY LAYTON was among
those who wanted to leave.*'

RYAN was originally to remain in Jonestown until
all those wishing to leave were boarded on the planes and
leavnig, but a knife attacH by PQiL-SLY—gD-^YAN_caused the
congressman to depart l^^^^l^H^^^^^^ordered the knife attack to get kiaw ou^^^^Wl^^^ne could
be killed at the airport in Port Kaituma.
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t7«'
the other "defectors", as those wishing

to leave were called by JONES and the other members, were
taken in a dump truck driven by EDDY CRENSHAW to the Port
Kaituma Airport. After dropping the people off at the planes,
the dump truck went to the end of the runway, where it turned
around facing the planes and stopped. As he was boarding

_^>noticed a tractor
.raiief puiiing^ up "he^xL to tflfe dump truck Tt the end of
the airport

.

'

rXTngup

{ft/r beAft^r boarding the plane,
in his seat when he heard the tractor trailer approaching
quickly. Looking out the window, ^HIHUjll^^^k^^^ tractor
trailer pull abreast of the plane onth^^^^^sW^^ approximately
60 feet away. He then saw three armed men taking aim from
the tractor trailer. ^^H^^^H^^^^ three men as TOM
KICE, who was carry ingar^utoraaTic pistol, possibly a .^5
caliber; ALBERT TOUCHETTE, who was armed with a riflej and
JOSEPH WILSON, who had a shotgun. He called for everyone,.
on board to duck down. After the shooting commenced,

f

glanced _QUjLJth e window and saw these three individuals firing.
^^^llBiHBHIi^HV the shooting lasted about two minutes,
after which the tractor trailer drove around to the right
side of the plane. The shooting resumed on^ the rl ght side

^approximately two additional minutes.
Pheard the tractor trailer pulling away

and when ne looked out the pilot's window, he saw it heading
back into the jungle towards Jonestown .^^(^

^helped the others to disembark from
the plane. He told tne survivors to go into the bush, since
he-was sure that the attackers would return. He went into
the bush with the children and they spent the night near
the airport in Port Kaitui^. The next day they were discovered
by Guyanese of f 1 clals

.f
/^Z

fH^^H^I^no knowledge 9f any written or oral
oaths mad^D^lfffBers of the PT^

jdee of

liU
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armed body guards o:

the following individuals as

TIMJONES "DAY" Also known as (aka) Tim Tupper Jones
JIMMY JONES
LOU JONES
JOE WILSON
RONNIE JAMES

one of the
weapon. ^

r
members of

STEVEN JONES was possibly
e has never seen him with a

J
the following individuals as

orce:

STEVE JONES
TIM JONES "DAY" aka Tim Tupper Jones
ROBEKT KICE
RONNIE JAMES
CHRIS CORDELL
CLEVELAND NEWELL
GARY JOHNSON aka "Poncho"
JOE WILSON
AL TSCHETTER
LOU JONES (Shift Supervisor)
DOUG SANDERS (in times of crisis)
SEBASTIAN MC MURRAY (part-time)
TEDDY MC MURRAY (part-time)
WALTER WILLIAMS (possibly security)
AL SIMON (part-time or time of crisis)
TINETRA FANI
DON FITCH, aka "Doc" (possibly security)
EUGENE SMITH (in time of crisis)
TIM JONES "NIGHT"
JIMMY JONES, JR. (Shift Supervisor)
EDDY CRENSHAW (reserve)
JOHNNY COBB JONES (Shift Supervisor)
JOHNNY BROWN JONES (Security Coordinator)
JIM MC ELVANE
BILLY OLIVER
BRUCE OLIVER
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LEE INGRAM (Security Advisor)
CALVIN DOUGLAS (Captain of security)
BONNIE SIMON
PAUL MC CANN (possibly security)
MARIE RANKIN aka Duckett (possibly security) I ^
BURRELL WILSON (possibly reserve securit
MIKE TOUCHETTE (part-time)
ALBERT TOUCHETTE (part-time)
LARRY LAYTON (in time of crisis) "J

never heard of the term angels^^y^ 'he had been a member of the
Planning Corarn'ission in California, but he stated that it
was disbanded when the move to Guyana was effected. When
it existed, it consisted of approximately 100 people. He
advised however that there was an inner core of persons
close to JONES who assisted him in planning and decision
making. These individuals are:^

TERRY BUFORD
MARIE KATSARIS
CAROLYN LAYTON
PATRICIA GARTMELL
KAREN LAYTON
JACK BEAM
JOHNNY JONES
LEE INGRAM
GENE CHAIKIN
HARRIET TROPP

I

J
b7^ has of influence

in Georgetown with a

The only indication
peddling is that PAULAADAMS was Tiving
Guyanese official in order to secure favorable treatment
in things relating to the PT. While in California, JONES
had befriended many politicians, including Mayor MOSCONE
of San Francisco; HARVEY MILK, another San Francisco elected
official, Governor GERRY BROWN of California, the District
Attorney of San Francisco, and Mafor BRADLEY of Los Angeles.
Some of these officials visited the PT Church in San Franc isoc
or Los Angeles

.^-j^i
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i70
1

li

Another public official who was a close friend
of JONES was Lieutenant Governor DIMALLEY of California
who visited Jonestown twice and praised it.^2v

no fugitives or persons who have
committed crimes ror wnich they are not charged, as being
members of the PT

ran individual named TIMOFAYEV
who was an fl!!lfil51 51 Ihe l^ussian Embassy in Guyana, visited
the settlement at Jonestown. JONES later said that he invited
the Russian official in order to ask him if the Soviet government
would provide an alternate pl^ce to relocate in case the
PT required this assistance.

J no specific knowledge of the method
whereby weapons w^Pfi ''shi pped to Jonestown, nor did he know
of anycache of weapons, although JONES boasted of having
a large store of weapons.^i^J

_7sorae of those at Jonestown
engaged in ri rearms training in the jungle, but he did not
know how extensive this training was. Henever heard of ,

y
weapons training while the Church was located in California

.

HH[|H^H|^H^H^if the or were
verbally , Tna^T^^^^^^SHfa for maintaining a defensive
posture. In the event of physical attack, the ultimate
defense was mass suicide rather than being overrury? 1^

Fno knowledge of any officials
in any govenment or ITltyfliiTtional body being the targets
for. murder by anyone from the PT/ ty

mi^^^^rno knowledge of any relocation plans
in the evento^mas^suicide, but he stated that in the
event that the Church was attacked, JONES had said there
would always be someone to avenge the Church against defectors,
traitors and the like.
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^^^^^^^^^ no specific knowledge of preparation
for the aslfffffl9T.16n of Congressman RYAN, but he believes
that these individuals would have not acted without authorization
from JONES ./l//

/

' if an assassination plot existed,
the personsT^TyOTTT^fffflBKe as roost likely to carry it
out are;

j

STEVE JONES
TIM JONES "DAY" aka Tim Tupper
LOU JONES
JIMMY JONES, JR. ihl
LEE INGRAM
TIM CARTER
MIKE BROOKS
CALVIN DOUGLAS
SANDRA BRADSHAW
JEAN BROWN
LEONA COLLIER

f no knowledge of PT radio or business
conducted or cCT^^TIs'ed on the radio. He heard that codes
were used on the radio and that it was used frequently.
Among those who used the radio \iereij\^f

TIM CARTER
LEE INGRAM
MARIE KATSARIS
TERRY BUFORD
CAROLYN LAYTON
HARRIET TROPP

/

,
J

^ no specific knowledge of a hit list,
but he alluaea to a vague listing of enemies who would pay
for wronging the PT.

^)||

In addition to living with a Guyanese official
to obtain favorable treatment for the Church, PAULAADAMS
was also a sexual partner of JONE^^ecording to boasting
by JONES which was overheard

^^^//jj^^/fl^j
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^^^^^^^^ no knowledge of a primitive nuclear
device or TObb at Jonestown, but he did hear rumors that
DON FITCH aka "Doc" was building some sort of cannon or
mortar to be used in the defense of the settlement.

where sec
a cabinet

in charge

in

Hut C-l** was the cottage
and^ their~families lived. There was

this cottage where the weapons were kept^|^|

Doctor LAWRENCE SCHACT was
roecical care at Jonestown. SCHACT had attended

medical school in Mexico and finished in California. He
was in the process of serving his internship when he went
to Jonestown and therefore did not receive his license to
practive medicine from the State of California. SCHACT
was not acknowledged as a Medical Doctor by Guyanese authorities.
The following individual were named^BBH^^ as associates
of Doctor SCHACT: (l^j

^^^^^^
JOYCE PARKS - Nurse Practitioner
CHRISTINE YOUNG - Registered Nurse
JOYCE ROZYNKO - Registered Nurse
ANNIE MOORE - Registered Nurse
SHARON COBB - Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
DALE PARKS - Inhalation Therapist
LOIS FONTS - Registered Nurse

I

Descriptive information, position in the PT, and
hereabouts of the following individuals was provided

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts

TIM JONES "NIGHT"
Male
Negro
21-22 years
5*8"
1^0 pounds
Black
Security Man
Unknown

/

r
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Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Position
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Pace
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Pace
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts

JIMMY JONES, JR.

Male
Negro
18 years
6' 5"

160
Black, short afro
Thin
Security Shift Supervisor
In US

EDDY CRENSHAW
Male
Negro
30
5»10"-5*11"
200 pounds
Black
Truck driver;
security man
Unknown

part-time

HERBERT NEWELL
Male
Negro
23-2^4 years
6»

150-160 pounds
Black
Crew of trailer Cudjoe
Georgetown, Guyana

JOHNNY COBB JONES
Male
Negro
19
5' 10"

160 pounds
Black
Security Shift Supervisor
Possibly in US
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Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts
Miscellaneous

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts
Miscellaneous

m
Hi

JOHNNY BROWN JONES
Male
Negro
30-32 years
5*10"
150 pounds
Black
Security Coordinator
Deceased in Jonestown

MARK CORPELL
Male
White
20-21 years
5»9"
160 pounds
Light blond
Worked in kitchen
US
Adopted son of RICHARD
CORDELL and nephew of
HAROLD CORDELL

JIM MC ELVANE
Male
Negro

210-220 pounds
Black
Security man
Deceased in Jonestown
Head of security for
PT in USA, arrived a

few days before RYAN
party
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9. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts

10. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Posi tion
Whereabouts

11. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Posi tion
Whereabouts
Miscellaneous

12. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height

BILLY OLIVER
Male
Negro

years
6»l"-6'2"
185 pounds
Black, short afro
Security man
Possibly deceased in

Jonestown

STEVE JONES
Male
White
20 years
6 '6"

180 pounds
Dark brown , long
Thin
Security man
Police custody in Georgetown

Guyana

TIM TUPPER JONES "DAY"

Male
White
20 years

175-180
Blond, long
Medium
Security man
Possibly in US
Wore moustache

LEE INGRAM
Male
Negro
35 years
6*1"

lis



Weight
Hair
Miscellaneous
Position
Whereabouts
Additional

180 pounds
Black
Wore moustache
Security
Georgetown, Guyana
Was a trusted aide of
JONES

13.

t/
11.

1^

v-.v.

15.

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Miscellaneous
Posi tion
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Face
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts

CHRIS O^NEAL
Male
White
18-19 years
5*9-5*10"
150 pounds
Dark blond
Epileptic
Field worker

CALVIN DOUGLAS
Male
Negro
21-22 years
6'

170-175
Black
Captain of security
Georgetown, Guyana

CLEVELAND NEWELL
Kale
Negro
25-26 years
6'

170 pounds
Black
Security man
Georgetown, Guyana, or
US
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16.

17.

18.

19.

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi ti on

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

BONNIE SIMON
Female
White
2^-25 years
513*.

120 pounds
Blond
Security woman
Deceased in Jonestown

PAUL MC CANN
Male
White
30 years
6*3"
170 pounds
Dark brown
Wood crew; possible reserve
security man
Unknown

PAULINE GROTT
Female
White
28-29 years

110 pounds
Light brown
Chemical analysis of
plants
Presumed deceased in
Jonestown

TOM GRUBBS
Male
White
35-MO years
5*11"
160 pounds
Light brown
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Posi tion
Whereabouts

20. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

21. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts

22. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts

23. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

School principal
Deceased in Jonestown

MARIE RANKIN aka Duckett
Female
Negro
25-30 years
6 foot
150 pounds
Black
Teacher; possibly security
woman
Unknown

TERRI BUFORD
Female
White
25 years
5'7"
110 pounds
Light brown
Advisor to JONES
US

JEAN BROWN
Female
White
31-32 years
5'1"
130 pounds
Blond
Administrative Clerk
in San Francisco Temple
San Francisco, California

CORINNE KICE aka Rennie
Female
Negro
35-^*0
51711.518"
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25.

26.

Hair
Miscellaneous
Position

Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi ti on

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Position

Whereabouts
Additional

Black
Wife of BOB KICE
Worker in medical bond
(supply room)
Unknown
Job entailed handling
drugs

LAURA JOHNSON
Female
White
30 years
5»6"-5'7"
120 pounds
Dark brown
School teacher; former
supervisor of field workers
US

VERA YOUNG '

Female
Negro
30 years
5'5"
130 pounds
Black
Part-time secretary in

San Francisco Temple
San Francisco, California
Was never seen in Jonestown

JUNE CRYM
Female
White
30-35 years
5'2"
mo pounds
Part-time legal secretary
in San Francisco Temple
San Francisco, California
Visited Jonestown, for
one week

(
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27.

28.

29.

30.

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts
Addi tional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

MIKE PROKES
Male
White
30 years
5»10"-5U1"
150-155
Brown
Public relations and
radio traffic
Georgetown, Guyana

TIM CARTER
Male
White
30 years
5'9"-5'10"
155-160
Light brown
Public relations at Jonestown''
Georgetown, Guyana

SANDRA INGRAM aka Bradshaw
Female
White
25-30 years
5*2"
120 pounds
Blond
Administrator of Church
in San Francisco
San Francisco, California
Greatly trusted by JOKES

JUDY FLOWERS
Female
Negro
30-35 years
5*6"
12|0 pounds
Black

f

IZ6
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31.

31A.

32.

Posi tion

Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts
Addi tional

Name
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Possibly money raising
in San Francisco
San Francisco, California
Was never in Jonestown,
was sister of LEONA COLLIER

JIM RANDOLPH
Male
White
35-^0 years
5'8"
l^b pounds
Light brown
Worked in San Francisco
organizing the shipping

|

of materials between '

San Francisco and Guyana
San Francisco
Never saw in Jonestown

HARRIET RANDOLPH
Female
White
5il|i.

120 pounds
Dark brown
School teacher
Deceased at Jonestown
Close advisor to JONES

LEONA COLLIER
Female
Negro
iJ5-50
5'1-
150 pounds
Black
Money raising in San
Francisco
San Francisco, California
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33. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts

35.

^4

t 1

36.

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Posi tion

Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height

DALE PARKS
Male
White
35 years
5*10«-5'il"
160-170 pounds
Dark brown
Inhalation therapist,
nurse

BURRELL WILSON
Male
Negro
20 years
5'11">6'
160 pounds
Black
Wood crew; possible reserve
security man
Possibly in Georgetown,
Guyana

'^1

CLARE JANARO
Female
White
^5 years

2^0 pounds
Dark brown
Heavy
Operated home in Redwoo^-
Valley, California
California
Was never in Jonestown

RICHARD JANARO
Male
White
^5-50
6'

\1H
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37.

38.

Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts

Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Addi tional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts
Additional

170 pounds
Dark brown, graying
Worked in Georgetown
purchasing supplies
Last known on ship Albatross
bound for Barbados
Would come to Jonestown
to visit his children

BONNIE BECK
Female
White
30-32 years
5.111

160-170 pounds
Dark brown
Worked in home in Redwood
Valley, Calfironia
Redwood Valley, California
area
Never in Jonestown

MARIE KATSARIS
Female
White
as years
5U0"
125-130 pounds
Park brown - long
Handled financial matters
Deceased in Jonestown
Was JONES' mistress

39. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts
Addi tional

PAULA ADAMS
Female
White
35 years

120 pounds
Blond
Public relations in Georgetown
Unknown
Rarely visited Jonestown;
lived with Guyanese official

11$
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ilO. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Position
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tl on
Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

Whereabouts

TISH LEROY
Female
White
^IS years
5 '6"

Gray hair

CHUCK BIEKMAN
Male
White
i*5 years
5*8"
200
Shoe repairman
In police custody in
Jonestown for SHARON
AMOS' murder

-

JOYCE TOUCHETTE
Female
White
^5-50years
5.511

125 pounds
Light brown
Kitchen supervisor
Deceased at Jonestown

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE
Male
White
50 years

185 pounds
Gray
Supervisor of construction
projects
Last known on ship Albatro
bound for Barbados
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i*2B. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position
'Whereabouts

Jl2C. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Position

Whereabouts

i43. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts
Addi tional

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE
Female
White
18 years
5*

110 pounds
Dark brown , long
Laundry worker
Deceased at Jonestown

MIKE TOUCHETTE
Male
White
2^-25 years
5U1"
170-180
Muscular
Heavy equipment operator,
part-time security
Deceased at Jonestown

STANLEY CLAYTON
Male
Negro
25-30 years
6*

170 pounds
Black
Assisted JOYCE TOUCHETTE
in kitchen
Georgetown, Guyana

MARY LEE BOGUE
Female
White
18 years
5*

mo pounds
Dark brown
Cared for children and
teacher's aide
Deceased in Jonestown
Daughter of EDITH and
JIM BOGUE
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Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion

hi
Whereabouts
Addi tional

TOM BOGUE
Male
White
17 years

li^O

dark brown
Was a student

BOGUE

TINA BOGUE
Female
White
23 years
51141.

135 pounds
Dark brown
Crew supervisor in cassava
fields

Son of
BOGUE

and JIM

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Posi tion
Whereabouts

1*8. Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height

ODELL RHODES
Male
Negro
30 years
5'10"
175 pounds
Black
Teacher
Georgetown, Guyana

MIKE CARTER
Male
White
22 years
514"
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Weight
Hair
Position
Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Posi tion

Whereabouts
Additional

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Position

Whereabouts

Additional

135-1^0 pounds
Dark brown
Radio operator
Georgetown , Guyana
Brother of TIM CARTER

VERA INGRAM
Female
Negro
25 years
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknovjn
Part-time Church worker
in San FHancisco
San Francisco, California

,

Never came to Guyana
,

JIM COBB
Male
Negro
25-30 years
b'2"*6»3"
185
Black
Quit PT several years
ago
Last seen fleeing into
bush during shooting
Was brother of JOHNNY
COBB JONES. As a "concerned
relative" who wanted
Jonestown investi gat ied
and as traitor who left
Church was hated by JONES
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drugs in t

had stated at a meeting tha
thousands of dollars worth
that drugs were produced by

were operai
supplies between Georgetown
which was rented or leased,

toy dolls a

of' KAY NELSON. These dolls
large store in Georgetown,

^there was a large store of
reroom) at Jonestown. JONES

t a wealth^bene^ctor was donating
of drugsfllHHH^did not believe
the PT iriGuyanl.^l/y

^ there were two boats which
rawler Cud joe, which carried

and Cape Kaituma and the Albatross,
which also carried supplies.^

Jj^

Jonestown manufactured
the supervision
SANTOS, a

T members in
avillion under

were SQi^ci ,to J.P
Guyana

The following descriptive data regarding
was obtained through interview and observation:

Name
Alias
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars and Marks
Other
Residence
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rp 302(W€V. M.?7.70)

FEDERAL -BUREAU OF INVESriGATIOi.

Doll of trnn.fripfionlZ / 8 /78

He sbooting incident wbica toiic place
November 18, 1978, at Jonestown, Guya:.a. (V/

avise
People's Temple and resided in Joaestt
noted that JM^jpBMj^s ome months agr
of the possWT^proDiems
member of the People's Temple
group of relatives of various meraSers
had formed a group called the Concernc
planning a trip to Guyana with Congrej

He stated that
contacted hira in early 1978. He had i

about one year and it was -during rhis
suggested HHjjjjjFto come to -he «

Guyana as she thought he would be int(
f system that had been establish^

ae cou ld go to Guyana in Aa.r'iv 0{

e also
s a member of the

wn, Guyana. He
began telling him

ght be faced with as a
also said that a

ol the People's Temple
d Relatives and were
sraan RYAIU

telephonically
ot heard from her for
contact that she
onestown camp in
rested in seeing the
d there. He was^
tober i

several other calls to him in October Sffd ?Riring these
calls she utilized a short-wave pttch through the People's
Temple in San Francisco. During thes e conversations,]"""
consistently put pressure ^^BI^HIj^ o go to Guyana.'
made approximately five csJH^T^Wm ijxd he possibly tape
recorded approximately four of the.T)^

adv .sed, that by mid-October
the Concemea Keiatives trip was gott .ng organized to go.
He went to a meeting of the Concerned Relatives Group on
Saturday, -

contacted

11/25/78 and
* ^ 11/37/78 r-

SJ 89-123
.F'<« »^SF 60-259

~1^30/7g

Thit docwmvnl contQtAt neither r*c«>nm«ndotieni nor cortduliortt of |h« Fftt, It it lK» prepcrl^ of the F6I ond n ioarted lo your ogency.

» ond i»t contonti «ro net lo bo di«iribul*d ouliido yowr agtncr

^ } 4
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^^^^I^I^I^^H^^B^^I^^^H^^^^^^^^ n^de up his
_to_^eo_&nd_duriDg his conversatTo^^^^^^^^^ he requestec
^|H|HH|||||[^HHHH|||||[^tell her wne^n^would arrive,
mao^tn^conKn^^'o^^you have changed your«mind. */

I

On Sunday, November 5, 1978

J

^ called collect
via a commercial telephone line,
radio patch cormally utilized b]

short-wave rsdlo.
conversation also.

It was not through the
her via the People's Temple
stated that he taped this

highly uiiUSual^^^^^H^^said she had gone there to do work
for the Feopl 3 '^T^^PeT Also, during this conversation,
she said that she had learned that RYAN and a party of
relatives weis coming to Jonestown. She described RYAN as
a right-wing fas cist Congr^^nian who supported the military
junta Chi] 3. ^^^||^^^^^^HBH^HBH^at this
point that sbs sOTH!f^^fS???nB!rt!^^H^^^^^^as shaking
In her boots. ' She commented to him that It was a strange
time for him to come to Guyana. flfHHI^^^^BBiHilHI^

the Temple was afraid that RyAl^wa^comH^TBW^Tnere
destroy tl:e Temple. He tried to reason with her and

stated that be was coming there and would be very objective
and wanted tc see what was going on and make his own opinions.

[stated that during this conversation
rsne constantly tried to persuade him not to

go to Guyana with the Concerned Relatives Group. She stated
that ±t woulc not be a good time to come
at this point , wanted to emphasize that j^^^Vwent on and on
and on In her attempt to persuade him no^xo go to Guyana,
After the conversation was over, he never talked to her again
until his arrival in Guyana. He also stated atithis point
that he will make available the tape of this conversation. ^V/

the details of the trip by
the Concerned Relatives Group were finalized and the Group
left San Frajiclsco for Guyana on November 13, 1978. Prior to
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their departure and while at the San Francisco International
Airport, two members of the Concerned Relatives Group,
GRACE STOEN or JIM COBB, both former members of the People's
Temple, told him that they bad spotted a People's Temple
member at the airport watching the group as it departed.
The group left San Francisco at ten p.m. on November 13, 1978,
by United Airlines. Thoy arrived in New York City between
five and six a.m. on Novembex* 14, 1978, and left New York at
approximately three p.m. the same date on board a Pan American
flight to Guyana. They arrived in Georgetown, Guyana, on »

November 14, 1978, at aj 'proximately eleven-thirty p.m. ^H/
Upon arrival iit Georgetown, Guyana, they went to

the Pegasus Ilotel, howe\er, upon arrival they were told that
no roojns had been reserved for them, but eventually the
room reservation p robler, was resolved and everyone went to
sleep. H^^^H|H|H[|H|H[H^H^|[^^^^isb^d
followifl^TH^T^ianlB^o^Tnosepeople that madeup the
Concerned Relatives Groxpi^fi J

ANTHOiry KATSAI.IS }

STEVEN KATSARIS
CAROL BOYD
CLAIR BOUOUETOX
JIM COBB
SHEUWIN IIARRI£
NADINE HOUSTO!
WAYNE PETELIA
Mr. and Mrs. OLIVER
GRACE and TIM STOEN
MICKY TOUCHETVE

Most everyone slept most of the morning of
November 15, 1978, and i.round four p.m. that Wednesday after-
noon, the group went to the Georgetown location of the
People's Temple at Nurabur 41 Lamaha Gardens in Georgetown,
They arrived there at ajiproximately four p.m. ani
woman who was identi:ried as MARY CASANOVA.

^overheard her"
(le people were not "welcome at the Temple

,

don't get out of the ca:;. At this time he noticed that
Mrs. OLIVER possibly recognized two girls also at the Temple
and engaged them in a conversation. No one was allowed into

f

Georgetown

.

therefor^^^
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Lnished ta
the hotel,
description

Uin^witl^h^tw^ffl^iS', the group returned to^^^H^ furnished following
of UARV ANN CASAMfiVA:^^;!^

Race:
Sex:
Age:
Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Uiscellaneous

:

Caucasian
Female
About 40

140 pounds
Light brown and greying
Wore glasses

I

After the group returned to the hotel, later on
during the evening of November 15, 197S, everyone met with
United States Ambassador BURKE. They met with him again
on the morning of November 16, 1978, and he. advised that
his hands were tied in regards to permission for the group
to travel to the Jonestown camp. Then , after leaving the
Embassy, went back to the* hotel arriving in the early
jfternoon. Everyone was sitting around in the hotel' lobby

requested him to come
outsid^and listen to this old Guyanese man make speeches,
^mm^^ speculated that the man, at one time, might have
Dean a member of parliment and liked to hear hiinseif speak.
They described him as the 'brator . Vy

went outside
Ifhile they were out there, a
a car and talked to
drive up to a seawall located near
man in the car returned and told
the People's Temple frau Jonesto?^
near

sten to the ol
ese individual drove by in

saw the individual
e hote l and then the

members of
were located

to ta_ group.
walked up to the seawall and engaged in a conversation

between themselves and a group of People's Temple members.
The People's Temple members were comprised of six blacks and
two whites. During the conversation they all exchanged hollos
and everyone claimed to be from California, lUe noticed that
the two white men stood back to back and was looking"wild-
eyed" in every direction as if they might fear for their
safety, lie thought this to be very unusual.

13/
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The group of six black and two whites adn itted
that they ^ere trcm the Jonestown caisp and they war ted to
know why the Concerned Relatives were in Guyana.

JB^H^BjCouid not remember much of the retails of
the conve^Hfff^^WTt did recall their conversation with one
of the men whose name was LEE INGRAM. fl^^H^^V talked

iJGRAM about the jtrouble he B&fl ft&fl V:ith
INGRAM kept silent most of the

cenea. He described INGRAM as follows:

Race:
Sex

:

Age:
Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:

Negro
Male
Late twenties
6»

175 pounds
Short Afro with com

While they were talking to INGRAM,!
arrived and indicated that she recognized another itember of
the group to be STEVE JONES. She apparently knew STEVE JONES
very well as she hugged him and they ^^HH^^d JONES)
separated from the group and talked fo^^n.ong time.^t//

Later while they were still talkin g with the group
arrivec and

she had not
of boys,
recogniz
seen for b Teand six years.

Group arrived and tl

^ut
rrom tne~Concernec Relatives

"some of the individuras. ^ 1{>

noted that at no time d: d he feel
there might be trouble and noted that the group of Temple
members indicated that they were there to play basl:etball
and had been there for a couple of days and would he there
for about a month. He did recall STE\nE JONES making a
comment that there might be some difficulty in having some
of the relatives fran the Jonestown camp come into Georgetov.-n
to see their visiting relatives. The groups eventually split

133
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up and those members of the Concerned Relatives Group went
bade to the Hotel Pegasus somewhat excited about the meeting, fjij

Later that evening, they had a meeting with
Congressman RYAN and told him that they were excited about
their meeting with the basketball players but a little
confused and people began to wonder if, in fact, the basket-
ball team had been planted there to spy on the group*

After dinner that Thursday evening, November 16,
RYAN explained to members of the Concerned Relatives Group
his plans for the trip to the Jonestown camp the next day,
which was Friday, November 17. He indicated to them that he
had chartered a plane and the group would have to decide
which members would represent the Concerned Relatives Group
as the plane did not have enough seats available to take
the entire group

On Friday raoming, November 17, 1978

,

several
members of the Concern ed Relatives Group.

^^K/KKKKttK/KtKKf ^^^^
TR^TaIke^?n^i5Sbassy representative DICK ELLIS. Also,
several members of the group went to the office of the
Guyanese Prime Minister. After those meetings respectively.
Congressman RYAN indicated to them that they had the plane
and had approximately eight seats available but only four
people from the Concerne^Relative^Group could go. With
this info nil at ion , ^H|^H|||||||||HHHHp|^ attend to contact
as many members of^h^Concenie^K^atTves Group as possible
and in a fair way, determine who would go. ^Jf^

(At this time , I^H^H^ Indicated that he would
like to rest and therefore, '^e interview would continue on
Monday, November 27, 1978.)

The following is a continuation of the Interview
which commenced on Saturday, November 25, 1978:/^/

At the hotel a list of people was being made up
regarding who ms to go to Jonestown camp and who was to stay
behind at the hote l in Georgetown. Several people volunteered.

to remain at the hotel.

I3y
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the tol lowing Individuals boarded the plane to go to
Jonestown

Congressman LEO J. RYAff; '

f
JACKIE SPEIR, his assistant; (

JIM COBB;
Mrs. BEVERLY OLIVER; .

,

CAROL BOYD; \ UJ
DON HARRIS; '

BOB FLICK;
TIM RElTTERilAN;
GREG ROBINSON;
STEVE (last name unknown). J
The latter five individuals were newsmen accompany-

ing the group.

They departed in the aircraft from Georgetown,
Guyana at approximately two p.m. Friday, November 17, 1978.
They arrived at the airstrip at Port Kaituma, Guyana,
approximately one hour later. When they arrived at the
airstrip, the pilot told them that they could not land
because the airstrip was not in good condition. At this
time, the pilot circled the airstrip for a short while
taking them once over the Jonestown camp so that the
photographers in the group could take some pictures. After
circling for a while, the pilot told the passengers he was
going to land because he felt the airstrip was in good
enough condition, so they landed. At the airstrip the group l/lCy
waS met by some Guyanese officials and some members from _zJ
the People*s Temple at the Jonestown camp. flHimi^^mHi^^^
stated he remembered seeing JIM MC ALVANE i^tn^group of
People's Temple members. He also lecalled that Urs. OLIVER
knew some of the individuals there from the People's Temple
as she engaged in conversation and shook their hands. There
were approximately six members of the People's Temple there
to greet them, however, JIM UC ALV/.NE is the only name that
he could recall. j'yj

The members of the Concerned Relatives Group remained
at the Port Kaituma airstrip waiting for permission to enter
the camp. First, some People's Teuple members took
Congressman RYAN, JACKIE SPEIR and the two attorneys,
MARK LANE and CHARLES GARRY, in a dump truck to the CBxnp.^^/j
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They told the remainder of the group to wait at the airstrip.
They waited for approximately one hour or so for them to
return and then a truck was sent from the Jonestown camp •

back to the airstrip to pick them up and take them back to
the camp. However, the People's Temple members that were on
the returning truck informed GORDON LINDSAY that he had to
go back to Georgetown, Guyana on the plane, as he did not have
permission to enter the camp. By this time it was
approximately six p.m. and LINDSAY got on the plane and
went back to Georgetown , Guyana. The remainder of the
group climbed on board the dump truck and went to Jonestown,
He described the location of Jonestown camp as being
approximately six miles from the airstrip. They arrived
at the camp at approximately seven p.m. that Friday evening,
November 17, 1978. He said they stayed for approximately
three hours there.

On the way to the camp in the truck,
engaged in conversation with JIM MC ALVANE and a woman
the name of JUDY whose last name he could not recall.j^^

When they arrived at the camp, a niimber of people
from the People's Temalg_were standing around and JUDY

out^l^^^BMHHI^^H^HI^^Hil^^^saw him but did
not approach,
She was very

or
meeting hall and a:ft er be put his bags down he immediately
started talking with ^[[||^^JJ^Plmmedi ate

I

v sa^d to him
ers there

ever did like having lieT"
picture taken). At ^ hat point ^^SRCELINE JONES (JIM JONES'
wife) went upon the stage at the pavilion and announced that
the photographers were taking pictures and if someone did not
want their picture teken just speak up and it wouldn't be,

were sitting
there , ^^^^^^^^^mild' not voluntar^^^ngage in conver-
sation ^^^j^^^H^^^^ He ^^flHHBHi^^^^
approximate^^Te^nffliuxes and then dinner was served. After
dinner a show was given by members of the Temple.(^|

At this point during the interview,]

lU
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indicated that he never, up until this time, feared foi his
safety. He never saw any weapons but did notice JIM JCi^ES

had a man standing by him always who appeared to be a body
guard.H^HHHVdescribed this individual as a black male
In his micP-twenties ,

approximately five feet eleven incnes
tall, one hundred sixty-five to one hundred seventy pounds
with black hair and brown , "beady" eyes..^(rl)

jantil this time he hal
not been able to talk fmHHpH^^alone , therefore, ha
decided that the only way he" could get to be alone with her
was to ask her to show him to the bathrocn so^
took him outside to an outhouse. Later he started talKic

not want to talk to hira at all. She talked very little
and continuously tried to make her way back inside the
pavilion. 1^1

When the two finally were back inside the meeting
ball, JIM JONES was going around introducing himself to all
of the Concerned Relatives and had the photographers ta:ing
Pictures of him and tl^e Concerned Relatives shaking hands.

^noticed CAROL BOYD was shalcing hands
Ke photographers were taking pictures. W.ien

JONES came over fl|HHBI^BH^^^^^^fc]ilpc^^^ face so
that no picture cou^^^takeB^^^H^VJust shook bands
with JONES and said •'hello'\ H^^^^^^^

at this point , that someone
told him that JONES was very ill. H^|^HHH|||HI^I^*^^^^^
did not 16ok in good physical heal'fi^uS^TooKe^^'spacea out"
and was not very sharp in answering questions as he usually
was remembered to be.flf/

Everyone was watching the entertainment which the
People's Temp le was providing. While this was going

5ft and came back with GRACE STOEN'S chiJd who,
JONES claimed was his child.

a CG
looked Just like

to the

1
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, He described the child as

to this point nothing
unusual appeared to be happening except fl^^^^BB^kept
making weird ccxnments such as the stew tna^^^^^Tere eating
was poisoned and that it was made from human flesh. She
called it "human stew"

—^ -

^conversation,
* saying was -cnsx xne memners 61" the

People's xempxe ao a goci job of harassing the reporters who
write the bad stories in the newspapers.

did not want zo zslik wita her while other people frora^tTTe
People »s Temple were wit'i them. The two, thereafter, after
the show, walked outside behind the meeting hall and!

'

tried to ^alk^^M^—^^ about the situation at homeT
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she really enjoyed what she was doing and did not want to
change her lifestyle at this point. .She

that he could not put any conditions on her vSKB8S9Sr^^^
She kept insisting that no one put conditions on her. ^^1

By this time It was around ten or eleven p.m. on
November 17 and the group was called togethe^andtold it
was time for thm to depart the camp. H||^^^^H|||H^^^ ^®
could stay at tae camp but was informec^n^TH^^^^ras there
was no room for him to stay. At this^point MARCY JONES,
the wife of JIM JONES, said MW^B^y that he could see^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^r The group
KeB^^^^x^^^^^^^^H^^^W^oSffip truck and went back to
Port Kaituma. -le noted at this point that Congressman RYAII,

JACKIE SPEIR and the Guyanese official stayed at the camp
that evening. The remainder of the group stayed in Port
iTnitnma after a -riving there at approximately eleven p.m.

everything as seemingly to be okay with no
problems and no one was suspicious that anything might happen.

The n ixt morning, Saturday, November 18, 1978, the
group was to be picked up early in the morning and returned
to the camp. Tje truck was late and they did not get to
leave Port Xait ima for Jonestown until approximately ten-
thirty a.m. Th 5 Concerned Relatives Group arrived back at
the camp sanetiie between eleven and eleven-thirty a.m. that
Saturday mornin;. When they arrived at the entrance to the
camp, there was a chain across the road near the guard house.
The driver of t le truck talked to the guard for a while and
then he removed the chain and the group was on their way
toward the camp. When they arrived at the ca

UARCY JONES sawj^
fold "lira sSe" would get someone

were asked if they wanted breakfast
that he would rather go on a tour of the cSSa^rarner than
have breakfast,

f
M(

At this point ,^^pm^^H^y stated that he
would like to bring up a po^it about something that happened
that evening before. He stated the Congressman stated that
Friday evening that history was going to be made because he
was going to take a family back to the States with the
Concerned Relatives Group, ^^^^^olunteered to stay at the
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L^C^ camp If room was needed on the airplane back to Georgetowzi.^' "Now", belaid. "Back to Saturday morning..."

P^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^H^I^he was
instructeot^got^wai^^^HmmHjP^l^^^^when she did
arrive, she told him that sn^?a^u^xat^rn^>revious
evening and slept late that morning. He noted at this time
everythin^seerae^t^b^a^ight and he did not suspect any
trouble. JHB|H|IHmHV^^^^^ to be very cold and hard.
The two o^Tnem then had breakfast and took a tour of the
camp, /p'

He noted that during the conversation that morning
were a couple of times flH|^H|^^^anted to brealc away

and not talk wit^nii^an^more. At one point
she axa^walk away from hin and went and sat with the two
Attorneys, LANE and GARHY. fHlHHj^^^^^ talk to the
two attorneys, a People ' sTemff^ mSnber bv the name of
VESLEY walked over and talked to fl|iHiflHH||^Bpi^P He
did not know WESLEY'S last name: a!^^^a^tbi^poi

_ and the two of them
engaged in conversation again. At the end of the conversation
it was tine to leave and they started walking toward the
truck. They spent about a total of three hours at the camp
that Saturday morning before going back to the airstrip.
They headed lack at approximately two p.m.^^U }

Vhen everyone w;
back to the airstrip ,|

members of the People 's Temp

J

the truck getting ready to go^""""^ noted two or three
e getting on the truck. He

^yj
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recognized two of them. The two were WESLEY (last name
unknown) and LARRY LAYTON. LAYTON was the very last one
to get on the truck. While they were ai:. on the truck,
it did not start moving for quite scene time and VERNON GOSNEY,
who was also a member of the People's Tec^ple who was going to
return with the group to the United States, kept insisting
that everyone should get going and get out of the camp.
All the so called defectors kept saying * heVs get going, let*s
get going.*' But as soon as the truck beran to leave, it
stalled andthea it got stuck in a ditch. The defecting
People*s Temple members told him that this thing about the
truck stalling and getting in
reached the top of the hill

i

line

As they
looked

Tard people yelling.
The truck stopped

£3t to see what had

ulled the
felt as if

Soon afterwards.
truck out of the ditch.
they were deliberately being

^stated that
when DON HARRIS came back to the truck, E ARRIS told them that
someone had tried to assassinate the Congressman but the
People's Temple members saved hira. He stated that the person
who tried to assassinate the Congressman was a young white
man did not know his xxame. Congressman RYAN
wallJe^aow^xBe road to the truck and when he arrived at the
truck he seemed to be in a state of shock. He then climbed
in the Qabin of the truck and the truck tegas moving down the
road.

When the "truck reached the entrance to the camp,
the chain was again across the road and there was a black
male individual at the guard station. He instructed everyone
to move around in the back of the truck as he wanted to see
if his children were on the truck. This black guard then got
on the ti'uck and staye^o^th^trucl^nd drove to the air-
strip with them. flHI^H^^Hi^BI^^^ ^^^^ ^®
started to worry that something might be going to happen. ^/A

Finally they reached the airst:rlp and were let off
of the truck and the truck left. The ai:*planes were not -

^1

'
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there yet and it now seemed that everything was going wrong.

They placed all of their personal belongings in the!

aluminum shed at the airstrip

A few minutes later, a small airplane cair:e and
they beg an loading luggage on it. It was at this time

noticed the truck which they road to the air-
strip on and a tractor pulling a wagon arrive in the area.

He only remembered seeing a blonde haired man on the tractor
whom he had seen in Jonestown. He also recalled seeing this
young man as a member of the People's Temple group which had
met the Congressman and the party when it initially arrived
at the airstrip on Friday afternoon, November 17, 1978.

The smaller plane was being loaded and seme of

the so called defectors said that everyone should te searched,

fll^^K/^/j/IK/tK^^^P^^ search the people and lug^.age but
^dRo^iin^aTi^weapons. After they were searchec ,

LARRY LAYTON got into the small plane at which time JIM COBB
stated that LAYTON was not searched. At this point
JACKIE SPEIR became very nervous. LAYTON was neve3_ searched
as it was very hectic and confusing at that time,
stated at this point that he could probably identiJ
LARRY LAYTOM if he saw him again. /]y

B^thi^^ra^the larger plane had arrived and was
loaded. ||BH||^H|Hf Congressman RYAN take a b: g chest
over to tn^TSrgel^PIH? and put it in the nose of the
aircraft. Some people were standing by the door and one of
the Guyanese officials got on the plane and was just sitting
there. JACKIE SPEIR sat down beside him in the aircraft and
told hira he had to get off and with this the Guyanese official
who was probably from Port Kaituma, exited the aircraft. fZf]

II^^I^B^^^^^^^Pioes not remember seeinirgthe
tractor come closer to the aircraft. It probably did but he
did not notice it. Then all of a sudden he noticed that the
tractor and truck were parked parallel to the larger airplane.
He heard a gunshot and then another and didn't Imow exactly
what was happening. He looked around and thought there was
shooting so therefore he ran to the far side of]

'and saw that
er legs. He^,,«

14/
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knew the shooting was coming from the direction of the
tractor but did not see anyone in particular doing the
shooting. He did not know or see who th2 individual was

While the shooting was scill going on,
one of the newsmen, came ove ' and told them

to lie still^afliLjtp keep very quiet. the:j HARRIS ran away
from them. ^H[HHHB|^H^ sounded like the gunshots
were being nad^T^^^^^s^^Pter all th t shooting had
stoppedMHHIHIIHIMlljHHHHI^^ he
three o^iBu^TBr^^nots^^H^reSTfzScrtaat the shooters
were going around checking to see who wa.; dead or alive
and he figured he was going to be killed next. Eventually
the shooting stopped and there was no mo.'e noise whatsoever.

furt her advised that

i

^got up figuring tlie peoj le that
slll5Ullflg W&fe gone, )ie looked around ant' did nOt see the
tractor any where in sight. He noticed 'hat JACKIE SPEIR
climbed into -^^e carfio compartment of th< larger airplane.

engines shut down. He looke
lying all around him.

around and saw dead people

Some of those that were not hut't or who were
wounded and able to walk opened the door of the airplane and
brought JACKIE SPEIR off. Also. CAROL BOYD got off the
airplane.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

i.ter on an employee
of the American Embassy caraeTV5^TH^asi:ed him if he was
alright. The embassy employee stated that everyone would be
taken care of. With t^^t finmR nf thft '^"^^^ people came over

lien they heard fire engines and CAROL ran off,
tiey heard the engines fliHHI^^o^le^ deeper into the

bushes. After a while, someon^else came over to see him
and he realized that It was DALE PARiCS.^^/,

^^HBH|^mVlay on the ground for a while in
the bushesanc^^^T^wa^Decoming dark, a few Guyanese people

14«
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came overito him. They took hxm to where a tent had been
set up and when he arrived, he saw VERNON GOSNEY, who. had
been wounded, JACKIE SPEIR, who had been wounded, STEVE SUNG,
who had been wounded and also liOB FLICK and two Guyanese
officials. They stayed at the tent the remainder of the
evening while the rest of the non-woimded people went into
town and stayed .with someone there.My

During the entire evening, there were rumors that
planes were coming to pick them up that night but they never
arrived. The next morning, t Guyanese army medic came and
gave each of them two aspirins and checked their wounds. He
did not do anything else. Lat€ r, all the wounded, along with

— the rest of the survivors were llown to Georgetown, Guyana

^^^^

^was shown a
copy of the wut: viaeo tape of the shooting TSd their stay in
the Jonestown camp- He point ec out that the young blonde
haired male that was seen greeting the party upon its arrival
at Port Kaituma on Friday, November 17, he also saw this same
individual on the tractor durirg the shooting incident and
assumed this individual was engaged in the shooting. He also
pointed out that in the interview of JIM JONES, standing
behind JONES was a tall, young-looking white male with curly
and bushy brown hair and he identified this individual as
WESLEY^^Jast name unknown) whoni he had talked to while at the
camp.

The following is a description of
|

obtained during the interview and from observation

Race

:

Sex

:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes

:

Bdild:
Miscellaneous

:

Employment

:
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FEDERAL.BUREAU OF INVESTtGAl.O.

.

Del* oi lrentcrlpl'>«n_ 12/7/78

interviewed

was there lor
Guyana, in
with the Pe^

'1

rior to bis leaving Guyana , he
He went to Jonestown,

as oeen affiliated off and on

interested in the PT through
who told him about the healin

friend
s and good deeds that the PT did.

Lty within the church. At this point he indicated that
he would like to oaention a little bit about the structure of
the church. l\Ji^

He advised that JIM JONES was the head of the church
and his immediate subordinate was his wife, MARCELINE. Imraediatejy
under JONES and his wife were several committees, for example
the Board of Trustees and the Planning Commission, which made
the overall decisions and policies of the entire church. JO:\ES
also had several assistant ministers which were within another
category.

' not sure of the exact number of members
that were witnin xne Planning Corn-mission because some of the
members would "defect" or in other v/ords leave the church or
the members would swap places with other members, and therefore,
changes took place frequently and the number of members of the
Planning Commission would vary from time to time. Two members
of the Planning Commission whose names he did recall were
DEBORAH BLAia-Y and CAROL LAYTON.

11 /27/78
11/28/78

SJ 89-123
SF 89-250

rnta _DoH dittottd 12/5/78

Ihit decumtnt conloini nvilhar ricomfncndoliom not cenclutisni

and tti conlanit ert net le b« diilribwUd outtid* yowr ogincy.

II it IK« preparly of Ihe FSI end it toon^^ to vour oq<*i
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clarified two terms. He stated
that in fiff^^H^^W^^TraTfor*' was used instead of the term
"defector." A traitor was a PT member that left the temple.
This was the ter^tha^J^E^labeled those persons that did in
fact leave. flHHH^^H^^^ many people were afraid to
leave the tempI^i^^TeS^oi their lives. JONES said that if
anyone were to leave the organization, the "traitors" would be
killed.

fnot have a large amount of information
regarding the san irranci?co based PT. He advised this because
he really did not know mich about the workings of the San
Francisco Church. Ke ne/er was involved much in San Francisco
to the extent of hi s Inv >lvement in the Jonestown, Guyana camp.
MlH^mmUHj^ the following names of people that he knew
t^D^curreiit^in charge of the San Francisco PT: TOM ADAMS,
JEAN BROWN, PlIILLIS HOUS CON and JIM RAiroOLPIl

.

few hundrei
advised that there are a
in the San Francisco PT.

na by

' the Jonestown Camp of the PT was
establishe^TBTPproxTmaTeTy December of 1973. JIM JONES was
not permanently living la Jonestown at this time, but he would
frequently visit to see how it was being maintained and structured.
The purpose for the establishment of the PT in Jonestown was
because all PT members were to eventually go and live there.
The reason beliind thn establishment was with the idea that
JONES wanted to build the "perfect society." That was JONES*
main goal HB|^^|^^HHB^ JONES' interpretation of a
perfect socl^t^wa^that their would be no hunger, no poor people,
no rich people, no one vould be looked down upon, there would
be little work, and a lot of play, and everyone would be treated
equally. In terms of pinishment if someone did somethinjj wron^:,
they would be punished by beatings wliich were inflicted by other
members of the PT who volunteered. Anyone JO?IES chose to inflict
the beatings would either use their hands, fist, or rubber hoses.
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^^^mm^mi^mm^^m «^ONKS moved to Guyana permanently
In July of-1977, which would be approximately one and one-half
years ago. Before that time he made frequent trips. JHHBI^
g^^^^BM^ did not know the exact number of members living in
Guyana, but m^^Hj^HlBHHHj^^^^^ March the number was
supposedly aroun d one thousan^^although he does not believe
this to be trua.Hfl^^^elieves this figure to be exaggerated.

he first time he kne\^ aiwthinfl^ ^

ilbout Congrlf^SS"WXw'6 visit to Jonestbwn, Guyana was' tne^Sy
Mfore the Con;ressman arrived. At that time JONES told everyone
that RYAN and i group of people were to visit the camp and JONES
described this group of visitors as fascists. JONES told everyone
they were coming down to investigate the Jonestown camp and he
ordered everyone not to say anything to . any member of RYAN's
group unless t ley were instructed to. JONES made a list of
those people wio were to do all the talking. JONES, prior to
the arrival of the Congressman and the othersi briefed those
people on the list on what to say and what not to say. This
'briefing took )lace prior to the Congressman's arrival,
note^^^ this Doint that after the Congressman arrived, he
^I^H^^ slipp Jd a note to one o f the reporters stating that he
vmntec^to get :)ut of Jonestown. fl^HI^^Hjj^H^^^^H^^ the note
said, "Help us get out of Jonestowf^^^^Tn^oWto^of the note
was his name a.id the names of other persons interested in leaving
Jonestown. RYAN arrived at Jonestown during the afternoon or
early evening of November 17, 1978.^^

^® wanted to leave Jonestown
because it was a dictatorsnip. mere was no freedom, no freedom
of choice, your life was planned, and also your death was planned.
At 6 AM every morning JONES would get on the public address
system and wake everyone up. Over the public address system
would be the worldwide nev/s and JONES would tell everyone the
news was to show them how bad the rest of the world was, and
what a mess the world had found itself. After the news everyone
would be tested on what they heard over the public address
system regarding the news. Everyone worked each day ^rom. 7 AM
unti l C PM ^pr six davs a week.

Te"7?nW5.ted
at this point that there was absolutely h6 Tr^^don. JONES even
took each members individual passports and would not return the
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passports to then, therefore, they could not leave Guyana.
^^reflect what a dlstatorship JONES had set up,

if someone wanted to have a "relationship" with another
person, It would have to be taken to the "Relationship Committee"
who would decide if the relationship should be carried out.
This would usually take approximately three months. ^{^^

||HHH^^^^Hketting ready' to leave on Saturday,
November iB^^yTs^vm^ne others, he was briefed by JONES
who told him not to speak with any Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) personnel or any members of the news media. Before they
all left the camp, JONES apparently had talked to the remaining
members of the "traitors" who were leaving that they were all
.welcome to come back at any time. JONES said that he was not
mad at anyone for leaving. ^It)

^^HimHjUjj^HmPl he been plajining to leave
<yonestown xw^totnre^weeK^prior pvami^ visit,
but in fact he was afraid to leave. al^HBilj^^BBP^ wanted
to leave Jonestown since the first day he arrived there, but
knew if he did try to l^ave he would be stopped by members of
the PT. Ke noted that :>ne day officials from the United States
Embassy came t o Jonestovn and he and his friend
fll^^HIHK^^i^') wanted to tell them they wanted to leave

,

but^BBBB^BB^ J"^- "ot have the nerves to do it.
stated he felt like it *as not hard to do, but he knew that if
they did something would happen to him SB^^^^^k ^® noted
that there were literally hundreds of people who wanted to
leave, but many knew what would or could happen to thera if they
did leave. No one ever talked about leaving because if they
were overheard they would be punished. Punishment many times
was by beatings, however, JONES eventually stopped the beatings
because of public criticism. However, one to be punished would
be put in a center surrounded by other members of the PT and
everyone would ridicule, criticize, and humiliate that person
being punished. JONES always stated that he would kill all of
the traitors who left even if he had to hire the mafia to do this.

' remembered those PT members who
rode on the truck from Jonestown to the air strip with Congressman
RYAN and the others. O'hose members were: JOE WILSON, the Head
Security man for JONES, DOD and TOM KIZE, and LARRY LAYTON was

W
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put in the group at the last minuce. HH^HHVopinion was
that LAYTON was a plant in the group, as wanted to
do something significant for the PT. He noted at this point
to his knowledge LAYTON has no mental problems. LAYTON is
Mctremely loyal to JIM JONES ,

^
jjI

^ ^ther«> were many guns in the canp.
The guns were kept in STi:VE JONES ' room. STEVE JONES is the
eon of JIM JONES. There were rifles and handguns of some sort.
He was not sure how many guns the PT had, but heard other
people in the camp talking about he guns and he figured there
were no__Eor£_tten_two cases of ri:.'les with about fifty in each
case. SHHHiHHiHIl^ K^^s which were in Jonestown
were brougn^^^^i^c^D^piece in lugpaj^e and then assembled
at the camp. Different people brought in the weapons and some
of the weapons may have been brou::ht in by boat; however, he
does not have any direct knowledge of this.^j^

The Security Staff of P'? had training with the guns.
There had also been training in C -.lifornia. JOKES* sons were
part of the Security Sta ff. They were the top security men.
The following are names |^^HH|HHH|^^^^" some of the
Security Staff: STEVE Jo!!S^^!^fOl!C57(white male), TIM
JONES (black male). LOU JONLS, JI .!!.fY JONES. JR., CALVIN
DOUGLAS. JOILNI^T COBB JONES. JOHNNT JONES, JR.. and DOUG SANDERS
There were approximately thirty t> thirty-five members of the
Security Staff.

^^J

|^^^H||[^H|HH|y stated the
did receiv^^rainin^^^ uuyana and also in California, but he
had no direct knowledge f/^/jf/^H^^^descTihed himself as
not one of JONES' trusted people./ 1#J

Ifm^^mH^I^ w&s he
regarding TIM CARTER and he indicated that CARTER was JONES'

top aid and advisor. CARTER was at the camp at the time
Congressman RYAN and his party were there

, ||^|^Bb^ "^"^

know why CARTER went to Sjui Francisco prior to the Congressman'
arrival in Jonestown, f^f
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He advised that the Congressman and members of the
party arrived at the camp on Friday, November 17, 1978. The
general feeling at the camp during RYAN's visit was that of
excitement because of RYAN's notoriety, but the atmosphere
was very tense because if one person approached the Congressman
or his party and told them how they truly felt against JONES,
everything would be "messed up". HHjjjlHIHHHjll^^^^^^'
JONES talked with RYAJI he told RYAT^nyon^coul^ieave at any
time. m^m^HIIH^^ reiterated that in fact they could not
because JONLS had seized everyone's passport. |||m[||^^^no
direct knowledge of any plan by JONES or his followers to cause
any trouble if anyone wanted to leave. mBmmm^noted
at this point that many people of the temp^^wer^verysuspicioa s,

specially when JONES appeared to be letting those people who
wanted to leave go. |H^|HHH^|H^^ s suspicions was the
fact that on the grou^^^wayto the air strip on the day that
they were all leaving, the truck appeared to be deliberately
stalled and then it appeared to be deliberately stuck in the
mud. Follov/ing that, Congressman RYAN was attacked by someone
back at the camp. His suspicions were also aroused by the fact
that STANLLY GIEG, the driver of the truck that was transportinf
everyone from the camp to the. air strip, was driving very
slowly and when the truck arrived at the front entrance of
the cajiip the security guards made everyone in the back of the
truck shift around so as to count everyone and note who was
on the truck. One of the security guards used the story that
he was looking for his sons. flH|HHBIHB^^^^^ always
happened when visitors came tc^Tn^cam^^TTi^visitors would
always have to wait until JONES wanted them to come to the camp
and they would be also delayed after they came and wanted to
leave the camp. It was very easy to delay visitors because
there was only one way in and one way out. fltj

on the truck and planning to leave
with RYAN, knew that the group was definitely being stalled.
Also, when the group left for the air strip the day of the
shooting an assembly was called by JONES at the temple. This
assembly, as in the past, was called so a decision could be mad

2

as to what cou ld be done about the traitors and RYAN's group.
|H||^|^H|[^^it always happened this way. If someone was to
leave^tnere was always an assembly called and a decision would
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be made what to do with that person. Usually, If the person
left, a group of JCNES' security men would search for that
particular person until he was found and bring him back to
the, camp. When they were returned to the camp, they would
be severely punished.

^^^^^^^BB^^^^^^^^^^H knew an was
ecaus3 everyone was gathering at the pavillion.being calla

As they w^re leaving the Jonestown camp that Saturday
afternoon, November 18, tBIHHHHHji^ the following persons
being on the truck 3n roux^x^th^^Sr strip : VERNON DKAN
GOSNEY, MONICA BAGB/, TOMMY BOGUE, JILW BOGUE, EDITII BOGUE,
JUANITA BOGUE, TI>lMf BOGUE, HAROLD BOGUE. CHRIS O'NEIL. and
LARRY LAYTON. Ever./one knew LARRY LAYTON was a plant as LAYTON
was stuck on the truck at the very last minute. |H|^HH|^^
"There was no possi:>le way Layton would be defecting as he was
extremely loyal to Tones." Also on the truck were: EDITII PARKS,
PATTY PARKS, DAYLE >ARKS , TERRY PARKS, DRENDA PARKS.

That Saturday, November 18, 1 978_,
Jonest own camp a t approximately 5:30 PM ^

^Hm[B^st9ted that he is not sure anc
b^Ja^off on the tlme^flfj

Before everyone got on the truck at the camp for the
trip to the air strip, JONES talked to all of them. JOITES told
them that America vras what they thought it was and that thej^^^

i5(>
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should not speak to anyone from the FBI or news media. During
the talk with «^ONHS , f^HBH||BHB[^ JONES was planning to do
something to stop them^TiT^ieSHBgs were tensed when he recalled
JOE WILSON getting on the triiclw^JO^WILSON,
is JONES' top security guard. |^H|||[HH|^s^^^
and that something was going toTappe^since WILSON was the
Acting Head of Security at that time and he got on the truck
to accompany everyone to the air strip. _
WILSON as a ne^ro male, dark complexion .'^^ 5 years old, six
feet, 170 pounds, short black afro, and very muscialar. SHjHV
did not notice any weapon on WILSON at that time. He also
suspected along with WILSON that LARRY LAYTON was up to something//^

As they departed the Jonestoivn camp, the truck
driver was STANLEY GIEG. GIEG is described as a \ hite male,
about 18 years old, 5*S*' tall, 160 pounds, blond lair, very
muscular and very hairy. /J|^

When ^H^^mi^HH|H^^^ the group
RYAN and the others arrive^^^th^air strip, it \ as
approximately 5:30 PM, as best as he could recall They
unloaded their belonginf;s from the truck and put * hem in
the aluminum shed located near the air strip. Th( airplanes
were not there at the time of their arrival on tht truck.
After everyone got off of the truck, WILSON and C'.EG departed
for a short while,

^j/j

By this time the aircraft had arrived ai d Congressman
RYAN'S assistant, JACKIE SPEIR, was making a list of people
who were to go on either the larpe or small airplr.ne. She
obtained the list but LAYTON insisted that he wan^:ed to go
on the small airplane. VBHH^HIHHIV LAYTOi: wanted to
go on the plane l^ecause_T^^eTt_like_WI LSON ' s job was to shoot
up the big one. flH||HH||HH^BH^ ^^^^^^^^ that on the trip
to the air strip Jc5i^lL50^R^^^th^deDart^i^iiembers of the
PT why they wanted to leave. VIHPHl^HiH^^^^'^ people
did not have any freedom or free will to decioo i-f they wanted
to stay or go. WILSON told ^jK^^I^^^ the people could have
left at a better time or don^i^inanother way. He said the
group of PT members that were leaving would make the PT look bad.
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Several people were put on the small plane

'ine engines sxarteaT^HBH^HR^^IBv noticed the tractor
and truck return to the area of the two airplanes. fHHHHl

believed that JOE WILSON initially left to go back
to get the puns
gone approximate!:

and tnax ne wou.
Tuesday, November

Ke stated that WIJ^ON and the others were
thirty minutes. At this time H|HHH||

advised that he was extreiSeT^tirecr
ike to re^t. and continue the interview on

28. 1978.7ti
The interview resumed on Tuesday, November 28, 1978,

and reflected the following information-: f ^l

3erc was a conflict at this
time as to whether or not LARRY LAYTON should be petting into
the small plane, but since he insisted he did board the aircraft.

' then
Eie noticed the larger plane arri\'^^. by tfti« llWtJ Tlie lJ*actor
and truck caine back to the air strip anc passed by the small
plane and went directly to the vicinity of the large plane,
circling it once. On the tractor ^H|HHHB^«^OE IVILSOK,
who was holding a rifle. WILSON begar^nooToig and "kept
shooting at the people, the airplane, the tires of the airplane ,

and everthing."
LAYTON was sittinr In the Rman f^v glrcrt ft

L

COOK xne gun away from LAYTON. The pilot told everyone
to immediately get out of the airplane, but they could not
get the doors of the plane open so they crawled out the front
of the aircraft ./if;

At this point recalled that
there were approximately Te^ffioiTxaual ? on the tractor. Some
of those on the tractor are as follows:

1. STANLEY GIEG, who was doing some of the
shooting and who has been previously identified.

loii (
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WESLEY BRYDENBACC (phonetic),
described as a w.iite male, 20
^6'1" tall, 150 to 160 pounds
hair which was long an d curl

wearing a shirt

.

•s or ape,
dirty blonde
and was not
not recall

seeing BRYDENDACJ: with a weapon.

TOM KICE, IH^^^^^H described as a white male,
approximat^^^^years old, 6 '2" tall, 170 pounds
brown hair with rray, and very slender. Both
TQM KICE and his brother BOB KICE were also seen

as beiiig: some of the shooters.

' advised that only certain people
within tht^TOffJ^WT? auxnorizec. to have' guns. Those authorized
were JOE WII^ON, COB KICE and Ms brother TOM KICE, STANLEY GIEG,
and ^VESLEY BKYDE.NTJACK (phonetic). He noted that the above
individuals who were doing the shooting stayed on the tractor
while the shooting was going oi . At least he saw them stay
on the tractor and there night have been others who got off
of it.^V\j

After IHHH^I^^^^HH^^^^^^^^^^^^^''^
th_e bushes and st^ec^Tne^^ui^^^^uuvaffis^Derson found bin

At this point in the Interviev/, began a series of
questions and answers which an- as follows:^

Question: Were you aware of an assassination list?
Answer: "I am sure there was one, but I never saw it."

Question: Who was on the list and where is the list?
Ansiver: "I don't know"

Question: Are you familiar with the "angels"?
Answer: "Well, sort of. There are approximately eighty

angels. The angels are there because if anything
messes up, cieanin^: harm to Jones or the temple, the
angels are to kill all people who have hindered the
working of the temple or who have caused any problem
or written anything such as newspaper stories."
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Question:
Answer

:

Wore there "angels" in the camp?
'^I'm sure there were."

Question:
Answer:

In San Fraicisco?
"Yes ,

"

Question: Were you e\er beaten up?
Answer: "Yes» befoje I left to come back to the States"

Question: Why?
Answer: "I did not obey the rules."

Question: Who beat ycu up?
Answer: "About twerty people at once."

Question: Where v/ere you beaten up?
Answer: "At tines in the temple in San Francisco in the

middle of the night."

Question: Who enforces order in San Francisco?
Answer: "There are no heavies there."

Question: Can you speculate who the "angels" are?
Answer: "No."

Question: In the cani.
Answer: "Joe Wilsor and some of the other guys previously

mentioned, I'm sure they are angels. They are going
to the United States and they are going to do more.
They have r plan when they get there. They will
eliminate r. lot of people who are traitors. This was
always big talk all of the time. If someone wants
to be a hei oe they request to go back go the United
States and kill someone."

Question: Are TIM CAl^TEU, MICHAEL PROKES, and MIQIAEL CAHTER,
"angels"?

Answer: "Yes."

Question: Do you knov anything regarding any bank accounts?
Answer: "JONES sail that he had four million dollars in the

Guyana banks, that he had a surplus of gold stacked
away in some place, a very large surplus. He had
money in the United States over one million dollars.
Ho could have money in other places too."

loO
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Question: Who handled the money?
Answer: "MARIA KATSARIS handled the money,

(phonetic)

.

Also TISH LAROY

Question:
Answer:

Question:

Ansv;er:

Question:
Answer:

Do you know anything regarding the storage of weapons?
"The only place where I know they kept the weapons was
in STEVE JOLTS' room. Oh, the other members of the
angels are DON Bi:CK and KLINGJIAIJ. I do not knov:
KLING:ia:-J 's first name. DON BECK is described as a
white male, thirty to thirty-five years of age, 5 '10"
to 5 '11", short and stocky, 180 to 190 pounds, short
blonde hair and froo Ukiah, California, where he is
a school teacher. KLINGMA^J is described as a white
male, thirty-five years of age, 5 '11" tall, heavy set,
200 pounds, blonde hair, curly and of medium length,
and he is from the San Francisco area. These are the
two people I am concerned with most because when in
Jonestown there were alv;ays attacks going on. When
the concerned relatives group came, JOKES told everyone
that the concerned relatives would kill them (PT members)
and drink their blood."

While in Guyana, the Congressman's party met a group
of boys who stated they were playing basketball. They
were MIQIAEL TODCIII:tte, COCB IMGRM!, and others. Were
they actually playing basketball?
"Yes, but after they went back to Jonesto^vn and found
the Conpressm.an was in Guyana, they were sent back to
the hotel to scare them away. Also, any guns
into the camp had to pass through 41 Lamalia
put this infornation in about the guns at this point
becau.se he happened to think of it and it should be
noted that 41 Lamaha was the address of the PT in
Georgetown , Guyana)

.

Vfas there an assembly before the group came to Jonestown
"Yes, the night the reporters came in. Everyone was
against Jones. The People's Temple members would have
practice alerts where everyone would pick up machetes
and wouldn't let anyone up to the temple. This time
the alert was held around noon on Friday. They had
alerts quite often. There were 85 alerts since the
time I carie in March, Well, 85 since September and
when people tried coming in before. They would guard
the entranceway to the temple."
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about JOE
reflected the following Information

JOE MAZ\9R, jK/Z/Kj/KK^l^ttm & private Investigator
froc the San Francisc^TrSl^^ii^actuaTTy was a double agent in
tbefcense that he was hired by JONES to spy on the concerned
relatives group. In contacts with the concerned relatives, !!AZOR
would tell them that he was actually there to help the concerned
relatives get their family members out of Jonestov/n, when in
fact he was actually working for JONES in an attempt to get
information about the concerned relatives group. lie was being
paid by PT to tell everything he knew about the concerned
relatives group. At one time in Jonestown, he talked to the
assembly and told everyone that he did not know if they were
guilty or what they were doing, but said that the concerned
relatives group had basookas to blow everything up. This was
a fictitious story^HmmBHHBik Also, at one time
when .MARK LANE came to Jonestown he told everyone during an
assembly that there was a plot to destroy the Jonestown camp,
llARK LAND told everyone that there was a planned conspiracy
against Jonestown and that the group coming from the United
States were members of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

\

mentioned that JONES despised
, as he had told this many times to the
stated that "I would not be surprised if

enator Stennis."^vy

At this point the interview reverted back to the
question and answer-type interviewi

there was going to be a shooting?

Senator JOHN
assembly _
they killei

Quef;tion
Answer:

Did MARIA KATSARIS know
"I think so.

Quention: When was the decision made (referring to the shooting)?
Answer: "Obviously, everything was set up. Layton had a gun.

Question: Was there any talk in the assembly at the camp regarding
the killings:

Answer: *'No."

162
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Question: Was there talk among the people of what vas to happen?
Answer: "No, more or less considered, It was one of those

thlAgs."

Question: Was JIM JONES crazy?
Answer: "Yes"

Question:
Answer

:

Question

:

Answer

:

Question:
Answer

:

Who was keeping him in line (referring to JONES)
"Actually, he was so very ill for a long time. Ke
would hardly ever come out of his house. He had a
public address system set up from his house telling?
the people what to do. lie would tall: all day long.
He sounded drugged. He was not responsix e to anyone,
CAROLYNi; and ?^RIA would use as much influence on
JONES as possible.

Who would conduct rallies?
"He would from his house, or Johnny JOnet or Marceline
Jones .

*

How late would you stay up?
"Until two or five in the morning, but tlen we got
two hours or more of sleep."

Question:
Answer:

Who was responsible for the guns?
"Steve Jones is responsible for the nuns. lie is
crazy. He is a maniac. Very, very viol<ait. Ke
would beat people up in the camp. He would make
an ass out of people. He was an enforce:*. Lee
Ingrain is the head guard and an angel, riaire Janaro
she was high up. She was one of the heatis. Janaro 's

husband was also high up. His name is Richard. Helen
Swinney and Cleve Swinney are angels. Debbie Touchette
spent most of her time in Georgetown, buc when Deborah
Blakey left, she moved back to Jonestown, She knows
of some of the money. Paula Adams spent most of her
time in Jonestown. She had a thing goinj on with an
Ambassador.

Tim Clancy was an angel and is described as a white
male, six feet tall, 25 years of age, 155 to 160
pounds, brown scraggly hair, from the San Francisco
temple."

16.j
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Question: Who are you scare of?
Answer: "Joe Wilson and Tom Adams If he has a gun, Sandy

Bradshaw, Gene Brown, and June Crlm"(phonetic)

:

Question: Are you afvaid of anyone else at the temple?
Answer: "Leona Col31er. Leona Collier is a black female,

45 to 50 ytars old, approximately 5 '6" tall, and
heavy set, with black hair and brown eyes.

Question; Did you knew they were being monitored through
the radio?

Answer: "Yes,"

Question: What did th^y do?
Answer: "They told use the lines between the United States

and People '3 Temple were cut off."

Question: Did a lot ct people want to get out?
An'swer: "Yes, hundreds,"

The following is a description of

Race
Sex
Date of Uirch
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
£yes
Tattoo

mi
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DaU of tranterlotIon.

k7^
individual, who identified himself as

|

fcontacted as he departed Pan Am flight 228 at John
^^Kemjeo^lnternational Airport (JFKIA) , Queens, New York (NY).
^BHHHHj^H^^^a^advised of the identities of Special
A9ent(SArBl^^HI|^H|B^Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) , and SAH^^^^^^^^^^United States Secret
Service i^^^SYT^/K^^^^/gggg^th^ nature of the
interview concerned the assassination of Congressinan LEO RYAK
and the activi tj^££_£f the People's Temple, After conferring
with Attorney, iBHHHlliHHHHii^9<3vised that he was
willing to provide information to the interviewing Agent^j

affiliation with Reverend

arents

person.

n<Jicate
speak either in
'explained that'

or racial equalit
le saw
and healincas a good

the sick.
when JONES was in Redwood Valley, California, He" advised
his family had moved to Ukiah, California, at this time,
recalled that JONES had proclaimed that the area of Redwoj
Valley was a "protective zone" from a nuclear attack,
stated tha t he was active J^n the^ People' s Temple youth"groups

'

statedm tlie congregational meetings and with
the geners.1 organization of the Pople's Temple

hi s pai
withir

1

—

IlkMctiutton en 12/21/78 Queens, New York

3,2/28/78

Tnti doeumtnt containi neither recommendetient not eoneluttoni of the FBI. it li the property of tt»e FBI end it loened to your egencyt

It end Hi CGntcnti »rc not te t>* dIttrlDuied euttldc your a«ency.

X ^
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stated that Tie remained m San Francisco
a*^that hfi WSs beginning to have doubts about the People's
Temple and JIM JON£S^_^^^^^HHH» he left the church
in July of 1977. ^H|^HB?was afraid of threats
previously made by junks and was kiso concerned about his
family. He explained that JIM JOKES' wife, MAPCELINE JONES,
found in in December of 1977 in San Francisco.

MAPCELINE JONES begged him to return to th^ Pee
^emple an^^av^iiii^jjoney^lus a round trip airline ticket to
Guyana. ^^1^^ he decided to go to Jonestown to
check it our ana that he arrived in Jonestown on January 12, 1978.
Upon his arrival, fll^^HHHI^ he was ushered into the
settlement by armea guaras, nis return trip airlines ticket was
taken from hiin, and all his other possessions were taken
from him. ml^KKK^K^KlKKt forced to stay in the
Jonestown settlement iron^nefirst day he arrived. He
stated that he was forced to write letters to people in the
United States (US) describing hov beautiful it was. He also
indicated tha^JONES forced people to send similar radio
messages. IHHH^BHHlHjfe mail was also censored. He
indicated that RITA tupper was in charge of the letter writing
committee. ^|^H|H^^I^^V those individuals who did not
comply with T!!^TuTe^^^^R^Bettlement were beaten or made to
do things at gunpoint. He also explained that one several
occasions, he saw a large snake put around one's neck.

16(i
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the beatings were horrible and that they were
alwaysror some ridiculous reason. |H|HHH|HHH^H|||^
sexual relationships had to be approve^to^jORES^H^^^
described one situation when a KAY ROSES and an unknown
male, who were caught having sexual relations without
having gotten approval from JONES. JONES made an example
of them by making them undress in front of the group at
the Jonestown pavilion and told to perform sexual intercourse,

church members did sign
written oaths of Incriminating information. He said this
was accomplished in San Francisco when you had to sign a
blank piece of paper as you attended the congregational
meetings. PARKS advised that in Jonestown, JONES would make
you write incriminating statements about yourself and that it
was not datedv U)

JONES did have personal body-
guards and that they were sometimes armed depending on the
circumstances. To be a bodyguard meant that you were well-
trusted and you were able to move about more. Bj^HI^H^the
following individuals as being among JONES' bodyguards:
JI>5MY JONES Jr., TIM GLEN JONES, LOU JONES, STEPHEN JONES, JOE
WILSON, BOB KICE. CALVIN DOUGLAS. JOHN RAPHAEL COBB and PANCHO
JOHNSON. |HH|H|^^9 JIMMY JONES and JOE WILSON would
take charg^ir^heabsence of JIMMY JONES, Jr. fBHHBHHIIIH
when JONES called an "Alert" meeting, the SecurCT^Torc^ usually
was armed

1

suspicions as to whether TOM KICE
was actually involved with the Security Force. S^HHI^HI^
IPI^it never actually appeared that KICE was a security member,
ii^act, KICE had even been publicly beaten. But now, in view
of the fact that KICE was a participant in the Port Kaituma
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shootingj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V questioned
role in the settleineRV^jHHH|^m^^^JON£S had sent
TOM KICE to Caracus, VenezueT^Threeoays before the shooting

TOM KICE was the individual who shot|
f PATRICIA"1>ARKS . at point blank range in the head with

a rxtle. ^H^|HHHH|HBP^ shooting the
Kaituma airflPf^or^SvSBS^BT 1978.^11/

v:ith information regarding the Security
Force by stating that €hey were not always armed,

jj^ there was a "secret" security force in addition to those
inaividuals who were known to be security. The secret security
was always present spying on the settlement TnerJpers trying to
learn of any derogatory inforr.ation. ^^^^I^the duties
of the Security Force as follows: ||||

^^^^^^^^^^^^

1) The roamers - Observe people on suspect list as
being "negatives", which included all those previously
brought on pavilion stage or those who had expressed a desire
to leave

2) To watch those individuals that were being held
against their will

To protect the property and watch the gate entrance 1
BOE KICE was in charge of the daily

roaming security. SHHHHBBHI^ I^^^*^*^ MARSHALL, black male,
age 19 and PATSY JOHNSON, black female, age 26, a s being
security force members not previously mentioned,
indicated that PAKCHO JOHNSON would assist BOB KICE and that
JOHNSON was often the personal bodyguard of MARCELINE JONES.
PANCHO JOHNSON wa s a black male, approximately 22 - 26 years old.

I^^HBHHII^ ^^^'^^^^ SIMON, white female, 30 's; CLIFFORD
GEIG, white male, 18 - 19; and STANLEY GEIG, white male, 16 17,
as being members of the Security Force. H|||||HHHI^B^

^1
(
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GEIG had driven the tractor onto the Port Ka itvana airstrip
ib^ / O during the November 18th shooting incident, ^^^^^not

familiar with the term "Angels***

l-r-

L

_^
,
maicated th

members of the Planning Commission were to be a cross-
representation of the total membership. He indicated that all
of the planrmi^cornin^sion members were well trusted by JIM
JONES. ^pll^j^l^l^^^thePlannin^Comm did not actually
exist in JonestownT^||HB|||||^|H|H^^the Planning
Commission was compr^e^o^approxijnately fifty people and that
they usually met about once a week. H^kl^Hj^^ following
individuals as being members of the pTanr?ffi^ToiTjnission

:

TERRY BUFORD, CAROLYN LAYTON, KAREK LAYTON, SHARON AMOS, SANDY
BRADSKAW, MARIA KATSARIS , HARRIET TROOP, DICK TROOP, GRACE STOEN,
TIM STOEN, JOYCE PARKS, MIKE PROKES , TIM CARTER, RICHARD JANERO,
CLAIRE JAKERO, ARCHIE IJMES , HELEN SWINNEY, CLEAVE SWINNEY,
BEATRICE GRUBBS, TOM GRUBBS , KAY KELSON, DEBBIE BLAKELY and
LEE INGRAM. ||Hpi|||||HH^^ anyofJONE^^on^^ere also
allowed to atten^th^neeTings. ^RHBHHHIH^^^^
were a member of the "Inner Core" ofth^Planning Commission,
you were very trusted. mentioned the
following individuals as beTn^T^^nc Inner Core": TERRY
BUFORD, SANDY BRADSKAW, SHARON AMOS, MARI S KATSARIS, CAROLYN
LAYTON, KAREN LAYTON and lliilHI HI I I I ii ^^^MMB^^h great
concern over TERRY BUFORD. ||||||H|mHm||^^^BUFORD was JONES'
^r ight arm" and that she wa^aj^derftical replica of his mind.

stated that she is the most dangerous
inflivifluai alive. the reason BUFORD is
cooperating now is t^ge^u^oi^ner back and that she is
one actu^ly responsible for keeping the movement going.

_ BUFORD was not a defector, that she was assigf
3y JONES to leave the church. flHBHI^^I^I^^BUFORD
always followed every command JONE^gaveto her and that she

the

mo
:
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ecause of his
got

was extremely loyal to the People's Temple.
BUFORD is just using MARK LANE.
MARK LANE involved with the Peop3
notoriety. LANE made several visits to Jonestown, at which
time there were always eloquent dinners and shows,
^I^MAKK LANE never really saw what Jonestown was r'eally liKe

,

officials of the American Embassy
and also the Guyanese Government had been compromised by JOKES,

rJONES bribed officials with women and their

7*1

sexual favors. _
white female, 28;

mentioned PAULA ADAMS,
AROirAKOST~wFite female (Jewish) , 45 and

DEBBIE TOUCHETTE, black female, 25, as being three women he
knew that were probably involved in this matter. HHHBIBP
fcjl^pthesethreeindivi duals spent most of their time in George-
town. BHH|H^ i^^^c^ted that TIM CARTER was used to
infilti^t^tri^concerned Parents Group.

TIM JONES
California,
the shooting

hot have any specific information regarding
contact' or influence over officials of the State of

^Ifl^H^BI^^I^H^^^ very suspicious about
eath of Mayor MaSMnE| U)

^Hp^Hp|HHl|^Soviet officials had visited
JONESTOWN. He inaicatea tnat JONES apparently had entertained
ideas of moving the group to the Soviet Union, ^g^^^gg^

JONES had realized that he had backed himseit into a
corner and that the People's Temple settlement was not working
out

. VMHHMHIjl^ MIKE PROKES , TIM CARTER and MIKE
CARTER had escaped the mass suicide in possession of a letter
to the Soviet Embassy. IBHUHRHH^ Possibly the letter
revealed financial discloses to the Soviets.

^If
j

liU
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47 estimated that there were more than fifty
weapons in Jonestown. He indicated that there was a larg
variety of weapon^includincyrevolvers, automatics , rifles

r

and shotgun s . l^^^^^^^^MBB^y he observed one machine
gun. MH^H||Hm^^?eaponswere kept in Eut fourteen v:here
JOHN RAFHAE^TobbT jXMMY jokes Jr., and JOEL COBB lived.

weapon s were kept in the backside of a ware-
>use. ^BH^HMHI!^^ warehouse as being located behind the

coordinato^^^irice^^The coordinators were CHARLES and
JOYCE TOUCHETTE. The TOUCHETTEs were in charge of coordinating
work days, agricultural prograur.s, and financial spending,
mHHVdescribed this location by indicating that it was
across from Mr. KUGG's cage.P MIKE TOUCHETTE^
and STEPHEN JONES also lived a^tn^Coordinator^ Office.

the Guyanese customs was very relaxed regarding""
incomin^parcels . ^Hj^HH^B^BH^^'^^^ arrived , the_
Guyanese Customs di^no^cnec^fou^of his trunks. ^^HB^^ ^

it was not unusual for contrabond to be packed
.n the bottonTof trunks of incordng People's Temple members.

not aware of any specialized firearm.s
training either at Jonestown or in California. He did advise
that STEPHEK JOKES was a sharpshooter

^

When questioned regarding the existance of a
contingency plan made in the event thatJIb^JONE^o^the
People's Temple was attacked publicly, IHHHfH^IHHi^ he
was not familiar with such a plan. He did acknowledge
the fact that JONES had often spoke of "dealing" with defectors.
IplBmBm^ JOKES often stated that the defectors
will get their just reward.
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, not aware of any officials, state, federal
or international, that have been targeted for assassination^

ly^ ' JONES held suicide practice
drills. He felt that JONES did this in order to get a feel
of what the people would do. flB^HHHI^^HP^ *'White

Nights" were actually the emergency sessions called by JONES
that would decide whether they would carry out the suicide
plan. H^^^HI^'^O^'^S ' suicide plan was his last
resort stan^against Fascist America and its Imperialism.
JONES had taught that instead of allowing them to take our
lives, we will take our own lives^juj

f|^HHH^^^H|H|||HH|^ any
a relocatioi^pl^^^5ccep^t^sai^hat if anyone would know
about it that it would be TERRY BUFORD. W^^KKKti^^^0^ with JONES dead he did not think the People's Temple
movement would continue

flHHHHjlHI^ following inforination regarding
the shootiS^a^^he^ort Kaituma airstrip and the assassination
of Congressman RyANl|^M|

RYAN arrived at Jonestown around 5:00 PM on Friday,
November 17, 1978. At this time, everything was going well,
as RYAN mingled among the congregation* There was loud
applause when RY.^N was introduced. The Security Force were not
armed, but the "secret" security force was mixed among the
congregation. That night, RYAN and some of his aides stayed
in Jonestown. Members of the Press stayed at Port Kaituma.
Saturday morning, November IS, 1978, a breakfast was held for
RYAN and members of the Press. At 11; 30 AM, things started.^
to go bad.

r
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were talking about escape
already left, pretendi

RICHARD CLARK and DONNA LOUIE had

^
j

• i

began talking to newsmen and RYAN
about leaving the Jonestown settlement. PANCHO JOHNSON and
MARCELIKE JONES came

Bta^an^stS

'JiPiP5r?a by KaRc:

conditions

,

vant no par
1:30 PM.

_ JOHNSOi^an^jONE^artempte^t^^r^^tn^^
op talking about wanting to leave. ^^^^^^^^^^

that they should not believe the dtB^d^^^^
CELINE JONES. HHHHIBBHHIPthat they

JIM JONES with the^^rea!^roBlein^^re poor living
was ill-nourished, and the inequality.
"If this is your idea of Socialism, I

These events took place at approximately

reacted Dy
em "laxe" nugs and telling them that they were always

velcome back and that they would be given $5,000.00 for
expenses. At 2:30 PM, (HjjBi^ ^"^^'^^^^^ that there was a
total of fifteen defectors^Those individuals were:
BREKDA PARKS, CHRIS O'NEAL, GERALD PARKS, JUANITA BOGUE, TRACEY
PARKS, TOM BOGUE, EDITH BOGUE, MONICA BAGBY, HAROLD CORDELL,
JAMES BOGUE, TEENA BOGUE, DALE PARKS, EDITH PARKS, PATRICIA
PARKS and VERN GOSNEY . In addition to the defectors leaving,
there was Congressman RYAN, his aides. Press members and
concerned relatives, who had come to Jonestown. At this last
minute before the dump truck departed, LARRY LAYTON jumped on
the truck indicating that he wanted to leave. LAYTON did not
have any luggage or addition al clothing. Everyone Vas very
suspicious of LARRY LAYTON.
previously observed LARRY LAYTO^^WTfffi^W^^B^TONES before
he jumpted onto the dump truck. IH^HHHHHH^^
attempted stabbing of RYAN occurj^^rtJn^th^aefectors were
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waiting on the dump truck. RYAN was still in the settlement
with CHARLES GARRY and I^RK LAKE. Apparently RYAN was
discussing with LAKE and GARRY about making arrangements
for the other families, who wanted to leave Jonestown. DOM
SLY was reported to have been the individual attempting to stab
RYAN. After RYAN finally arrived at the truck, they were ready
to leave. IH^H^^HHII^^^^^^^^^c^ started to pull away
but got stucck in the i^^udT^|B||||||m^ this was done on purpose
as a delay tactic. A caterpi^Krtruck was sxammoned to pull
them out. When the dumpt truck arrived at the entrance gate
of the Jonestown settlement, JOE WILSON jumped onto the side
of the truck. WILSON looked at everyone in the truck very hate-
fully, mBI^HilHHIH0t V7ILS0N may have been looking for
his wife and child, who actually had left earlier in the day
a picnic. V7hen they got to the Port Kaituma airport, I

i^B^^' one individual observed JOE WILSON shake hanSs wj
LARRY LAYTON and hand him a gun . MUHBUHI^IHIH^^
following people got into the sma l^plaii^^KONIC^BAGBY

,

LARRY LAYTON, VERN G05KEY

,

TRACEY PARKS, DALE PARKS and the
pilot. ^BH^^BIB^^V^ LARKY LAYTON insisted on getting into
this plan and sitting behind the pilot . As this plane began to
taxi down the B^^^^^B^^f another trailer approaching
the hibhhh^^h^i^bi^^^^hhhh^*
this timef RYAN was on the ground boarding th^^^rger plan.

^the shooting started with shots being fired
from those individuals in the trailer. ^
following people as being in the trailerT"

tOm KICE, Sr. - white male, 40 *s
BOB KICE - white male, 35
RONNIE JAMES - black male, 20
RONNIE DENNIS - black male, 18
ERNEST JONES - black male. 60 •s
STANLEY GEIG - white male, 18
JOE WILSON - white male.

fthe
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STANLEY GEIG was the driver of the vehicle.

Jurinq this time, shooting was still going on at the
larger plane. ^^^^BBH^Bjj^B^a fter the shooting, the tractor
trailer sped away from the scene.

Tin5 ot tne larger

that there
Guyanese soldiers nearby but they gave no assistance.
B^BI^^^ '^^^ actually witness the shootings

at the larger plane.

Regarding jthe use of the radio at the People * s
Temple settlement ,ffllBH^I^HB^^^^^^MIKE CARTER
would know the codes ^|

^^^^^^^^^^^^

11
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"hit in

L

^

^he did not have any knowledge of
individuals to be assassinated. /li)

When questioned about the possible existanc
primitive nuclear device or bomb at Jonestown

;

an incident in a Planning Gommission session in £>an rrancisco,
California, when JIM JONES spoke about an explosion on a train
that had been carrying military amunition,
remembered something JONES said about a large"bomb, but could
not provide any additional information.^!^

when JIM JONES held "white nights*
that he often stated that public official s and People *s
Temple defectors should be assassinated.
JONES had always indicated that he had people to take care
of that. J0^7ES would lash out against defectors with such
statements as: "If I have to crawl after them myself or if
I have to get the Mafia, I will get the defectors". JONES
spoke to the congregation that Congressman RYAN v;as bad, that
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) was behind him and that
the CIA wanted to overthrow the People's Temple. VHHHI^B^
explained that JIM JOKES had no intention of letting
Congressman HYAK visit Jonestown. S^HHIHl^^'^^^^^

'

real plan was to have LARRY LAYTON max^arrangeinents
to cause the crash of RYAN 's plane before it got to Jonestown.
HHHIHHHIHHHHHI^ everyone in the congregation V7as

forced to sign a petition against having RYAN come to Jonestown,
Apparently, individuals were made to sign the petition but did
not know what it stated. The petition was presented to
Congressman RYAN by SHARON AMOE.^|/y

^^^^^^H^^fthe following information about D.
LAWRENCE SCHktub Jy^j

SCHACKT had attended medical school in Guadalajara,
Mexico. SCHACHT came to the People's Temple with emotional
problems and addicted to drugs. JIM JONES took SCFLACHT in and
got him off of drug dependency. JONES apparently sent SCHACKT

(
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to Bchool to finish his medical training.
SCHACHT was very poor at putting what he learned to practical
use. JONES made SCHACHT publicly adir.it_that they had sexual
relations together. SCHACHT had even told
him that this was true. SCHACHT was not a licensed Medical
Doctor and he had not satisfied any residency requirements.
SCHACHT used the follovdng drugs as control substances:
thorosine, Valium and librium. The Extended Care Unit was
used to discipline individuals in the Jonestown settlement.
Drug thearapy and brainwashing techniques were extensive.
Thorosine was often put in milkshakes; not alvays necessarily
done by the medical departirtent . ^|HB|H||HHH|B^ ^^'^'^^

MOORE (sister of CAROLY LAYTON) wa^Tn^inaWidual who had
access to all drugs. SCHACHT had to make requests through
ANKIE MOORE. IHHBill^'^^ knowledge regarding the presence of
cyanide at the Jonestown settlement

^^mH^BH^^^TOM GRUBBS was the individual
that had develope^theboxes used to discipline children by
placing them in solitary confinement. These boxes were
destroyed after DEBBIE BLAKELY returned to the US and exposed
their use.,. .

^)
he had no personal knowledge of

the mass suicides^on November 18, 197B, but that
had been witnesses:^

descriptions of the following People's
Temple members

1) TIM JONES - white male, basketball team, security i

force, planning commission, violent
(

2) JIMMY JONES, Jr. - Black male, basketball team, • 14/

security force, planning commission, violent I

17/
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3) EDDY CRENSHAW - black male, drove trucks, boat off
loading crew., had heard that CRENS!1AW wanted to leave

4) HERBERT NEWELL - black male, basketball team,
m^t^ security force

5) JOHNNY COEE - black male, basketball tean,
security force, violent

udl 6) JOKKKY JONES - black male, former JOHK BROWN of
San Francisco, knev.» alot of government officials, ran public

J^i arena for JONES in Jonestown

7) MARK COKDELL - white male, basketball team, security
force

8) JIM MAC ELVANE - black male, head of People's
Temple security in the US, mainly in San Francisco, brother of
KAY NELSON

9) BILLY OLIVER - black male, security force, mother
had come with RYAN as a concerned relative

10) STEVE JONES - white male, JONES' natural son,
basketball tean, security force, planning commission

11) LEE INGRAM - black male, basketball team, security
force, managed basketball team, husband of SANDY BRADSHAK, violent

jr-^ 12) CHRIS O^NEAL - white male, worked in buck factory

^ \ 13) CALVIN DOUGLAS - black male, basketball team,
security force, violent

[
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14) CLEVELAND NE1*7ELL - black male, basketball,
security force

15) BONNIE SIMON - white female, security force,
married to AL SIMON

16) PAUL MC CAKN - white male, off loading crew,
worked in agriculture, reserved security

17) PAULINE GROOT - white female, electrical crew,
researcher medical department, intelligent

18) TOM GRUBBS - white male, school principal, develop)
discipline boxes

19) I-IARIE BANKIN, also known as (aka) DUCKETT - was
on drugs, had criminal record.

20) TERRI BUFOKD - white female, planning commission,
JONES' "right arm", most dangerous individual alive

21) JEAN BROWN - white female, in San Francisco, very
high in Public Relations, planning commission

22) RENNIE KICE - black female, planning commission,
wife of BOB KICE, worked in medical drugs and supplies

23) LORA JOHNSTON - white female

24) VERA YOUNG - black female, in San Francisco temple
planning commission

1751
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25) JUNE CRYM - white feroale, in San Francisco temple

26) MIKE PROKES - white male, ex-CBS reporter, top
public relations representative to Guyanese Government, planning
coininission, violent - capable under order

27) TIK CARTER - white male, higher than MIKE PROKES
in Public Relations, violent - capable under order

28) SANDRA INGRAM, aka BRADSKAV: - white female, LEE
INGRAM'S wife, very loyel, planning commission, JONES' mistress

29) JUDY FLOl-fERS - black female, San Francisco temple
secretary of membership

30) JIM and HARRIET RANDOLPH - white male, white female
in charge of all people leaving San Francisco to Jonestown,
HARRIET RANDOLPH identical with HARRIET TROOP, who had some
law experience

31) LEONA COLLIER * black female, in San Francisco,
major membership secretary, visited Jonestov/n often, made
other abide by rules but never did herself, made thousands
of dollars for JONES by recruiting blacks, important to JIM
JONES

32) BUkRELL V7ILS0N - black male, basketball team

33) CLAIRE JANARO - white female, never lived in
Jonestown, planning commission, on ship "Albatross", had been
purchasing agent in Ukiah, California for People's Temple

1^0
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34) RICHARD JAKARO - white male, planning coimnission,
on ship "Albatross", Ppublic relations and purchasing agent

35) DON and BONNIE BECK - both white, college trained,
in San Francisco, very loyal, on planning commission

36) MARIE KATSARIS - white female, GreeJc, JONES'
mistress

37) PAUL ADAMS - white female, planning commission

38) TISH LEORY - white female, planning commission,
head of accounting departm.ent general inventory and balancing

39) CHUCK EEI>;man - white male, charged with murder
of W-iOS, very violent, cannot read or write

40) JOYCE tOUcHette - white female, planning comir.ission

j

coordinator at Jonestown

41) CHARLIE TOUCHETTE - White male, husband of JOYCE
TOUCHETTE, on ship "Albatross", planning commission, coordinator
in Jonestown of purchasing of equipm.ent

42) MICHELLE TOUCHETTE - daughter of JOYCE and CHARLIE
TOUCHETTE, planning comp.ission

43) KIKE TOUCHETTE - white male, son of JOYCE and
CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, basketball team, violent, close to STEVE
JONES

44) STANLEY CLAYTON - black male, witness to suicides,
worked in kitchen

JHl
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45) LARRY lAYTOK - white male, charged with murder
of five people, planning commission, very close to JIH JOKES,
sat next to JONES on pulpit

4 6) VERA INGRAM - left a long time ago, daughter of
ALICE INGRAM, who managed the warehouse

47) ALBERT TOUCHETTE - white male, 18 - 19, basJcetbair

"

team, violent, coordinator v;ith father, criARLIE TOUCHETTE

48) MIKE CARTER - white male brother of TIM CARTER,
planning commission, worked on radio

49) BRUCE OLIVER - black male, 18 - 20, security
force, violent, observed with weapon

L7(^ fll^^^HI^V ^^^^ TERRI BUFORD, PATTY CARTMELL,
SAKDY BRAUSKAW, SHARON AMUS , CAROLYN LAYTOK, KAREN LAYTON,
RITA TUPPER and CHRISTINA LUCIANOS all had sexual relationships
with JIM JONES. J0^7ES referred to these individuals as his
"staff". These staff members would divide up the California
area and gather information on the membership. Cards were Kept
to assist JONES in the fake healings. The staff would go
through your personal belongings and use the information
obtained for JONES to make revelations

.

the following information about
himself:

|

^

Kame
Race
Sex
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Date of Birth (DOB)
Place of Birth (POB)
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Fyes
Scars
Occupation
Education

Marital Status

Family Members

Social Security Number
Selective Service
Kumber

Destination Point
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oat* of lr«fMcrlMion_
12/28/78

SHHI^I^HHBv was John F.
Kennedy International Airport (JFKIA) after her departure
from, Pan American fl ight 228 arriving from Georgetown, Guyana.
^^^^M^^H^HP the identity of Special Agent (SA)
^^^^^^^^^^Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), and
ST^^^^^^^B United States Secret Service.

at which time she remembered
attending meetings or tne People's Temple Church. She advised
she went to these meetings with her parents, although she
didn't like attending. She stated the People's Temple (PT)
was good to the family when her father was sick by helping
pay his medical bills. Her mother and father believed and
trusted Reverend (Hev.) JONES, but she- found the meetings
boring*

had an
opportunity to leave California and go to Jonestown, Guyana.
While in California, they saw movies of Jonestown and although
it looked lik^^beau^^ul place to live, she still didn't
want to go. PH^|||i[^HVH| i n Jonestown^ everyone was supposed
to be treated equal and be able to get good jobs^ Between
viewing the movies and hearing how good jj

ley lert uaiirornia ror New yor
boarded a flight for Georgetown, Guyana,

where they

upon arrival in Georgetown, they
stayed at the PT Headquarters for approximately eight days;
however, after that, they were transported to Jonestown
on a boat called the "Cud joe". She advised this ship was
used to transport people and supplies from Jonestown to
Georgetown, She advised there was another boat owned by
the PT named the "Albatross", which also transported supplies.

Invtttlfpatlon on^ JKKIA, Queens, NY BQ 89-^95

12/26/78

Th» eocumcnt conuint naltn«f r*comm«neitiOAt nor conclusion* D« ttw F0I. If It tn« ptep«rty et th* FSl and li loaned to your agancy:
it «ne tt> centantt at* not to o« oiitributao ouinaa your agaitcy.
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from the first day in Jonestown,
she disliked the place and it was nothing like the films
she had seen in California. She stated the living conditions
were terrible. You had to share a very small cottage with
12 or 1^ other people, and you had no privacy. She advised
the firs t_da^:__th.ere, JOYCE TOUCHETTE advised her she was
assigned V|^H|HBHHHHHV^ they
made you stay m the sun all day with only a break for lunch
and 10 minutes off In the afternoon. She stated her first
week there, Rev. JIM asked her how she liked Jonestown.
She replied it was nice, but very hot. He smiled and told
her to enjoy herself. That night at the meeting, Rev. JIM
called her to the front of the group and yelled at her for
not liking Jonestown. She stated that the whole group,
including her family, all yelled at her for telling the
Reverend that it was too hot in Jonestown. She stated this
was the only time she was ever called in front of the group.

'a routine day in Jonestown began
at 6 AM witn Dreakiast and work began at 7 AM till 12; 30 PM,
when they would eat lunch. She stated lunch consisted of
rice and gravy. After lunch, she would work till dinner
time at 6 PM, when they would eat more rice. At 7:30 PM,
everyone was required to attend the meeting at the Pavilion,
where Rev, JIM would speak. These meetings generally lasted
to midnight with the day's activities being discussed^Ky

everyone was not treated equally
as they had" been told before leaving California. She stated
that the people on JONES' staff and the people on the security
patrol had better treatment than the other people in the
group. She stated that these people only had to work eight
hours a day, while we worked twelve, and they didn't have
to wait on lines to eat, while we did.i^ the
following individuals handled the admlnlstrativematters
of Jonestown and were close to Rev. JONES and on his commission:

{"I



LEE INGRAM
SHARON AMOS
PAULA ADAMS
DEBBY TOUCHETTE
TERRY BUFORD
MIKE PROKES
TIM CARTER 5
Of the above individuals, she further advised

that LEE INGRAM was the coach of the basketball team and
PAULA ADAMS did public relations work for the PT in Georgetown.
She stated she believed PAULA was very close with the Georgetown
officials. yUl

of the Jonestown
the following people were members

ty Patrol
;^||,

STEVE JONES
TIM JONES
JOHNNY COBB JONES
CALVIN DOUGLAS
CHARLES MARSHALL
JOB WILSON
BOB KIZE
BONNIE SIMON

1

\
Of the above, she stated STEVE and TIM JONES,

along with JOHNNY COBB JONES and CALVIN DOUGLAS, were the
elite members of the group as they were the closest members
to the Reverend and were usually with him wherever he went.
She advised they also carried weapons at the White Night
meetings, but she never saw them practice with them. She
stated these weapons were either rifles or shotguns; however,
she didn^t know how the weapons got to Jonestown. She explained
that a White Night was when an announcement was shouted
over the PA system that everyone should immediately get
to the Pavilion. You had to stop what you were doing and
get there as fast as possible. At these meetings, the Reverend

18li
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would talk to us sometimes lasting all night. He would
warn us that the United States (US) Government might try
to come to Jonestown and arrest some of us. He told us
if anyone tried to take someone out of Jonestown, they would
have to deal with all of us. He would also ask us if we
were afraid to die and how would we like to die and that
we should always be prepared to die. She stated when asked
if she was afraid to die, she would say no because she was
afraid to go against the Reverend again. If you said yes,
he would call you up to the front of the group and ask you
why. She stated at one of these meetings, the group practiced
a suicide drill, although she was not there for this. At
these White Nights, the security force walked around with
weapons. She stated these weapons were kept in Cottage
1^, where JOHNNY COBB, TIM JONES and CALVIN DOUGLAS resided.
Besides the shotguns, flBHIji^HI^ ^^^^ also used bows

l^*^
and arrows for weapons^^^^^^^^^^

She advised that although they had weapons in
Jonestown, she was not aware of any threats made by Rev.
JONES to murder any officials of another government. The
only people she thought Rev. JONES would have killed were
people who defected from the PT. Rev. JONES felt that you
should remain loyal to him and the PT, and he didn't want
any defectors, fj^

l'^C^ m^^^^BBV the only visitors to Jonestown
besides Congressmar^RiAli that she saw were two Soviet males.
She stated this was about three months ago. The Soviets
spoke to the group and advised us they were proud of the
work we were doing and were proud to be friends of the PT.
The reason she remembers the Soviets is because after they
came to visit, Rev. JONES wanted everyone to learn to speak
Russian. Rev. JONES told us if we ever left Jonestown,
we would relocate in Russia and that is why we should be
familiar with the language. DON JACKSON was the individual
that taught us Russian,

f
\Ji
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Jonestown was a
leave, but thereterrible piace to live and she wanted

was no way to get out. If you tried to escape and got caught,
you were placed in the Extended Care Unit (ECU), This unit
was headed by Doctor LARRY SCKACHT. In this unit, they
would administer drugs to you continually and you would
be in a daze for some period of time. The fear of the ECU
would keep people from trying to escape^

||y

H^^H^^B^Pshe knew of no plan to assassinate
Congressman RIAN by Rev. JONES, She stated that when Rev.
JONES learned RYAN was coming to Jonestown, he advised all
of us to be happy and friendly, but not to speak with RYAN.
Rev. JONES didn't even want RYAN to come to Jonestown; however,
after speaking with MARK LANE, Rev. JONES consented to let
him visit. On the Friday night that RYAN was coming, Rev.
JONES gave us a half day of workan^eave us all day Saturday
off, which was very unusual. fl|H|Hv by this time, who
were not pleased with life in Tjftfiestown, thought Saturday
would be a good time to plan an escape as security also
had the day off. /jjl

On Friday evening, when RYAN arrived, the PT committee
put on a mini production show for him. After the show,
we went to bed so that we couldn't have any conversation
with RYAN. RYAN stayed at Jonestown that night, f
believed his staff slept someplace else; however, Saturday
morning, they were all back in Jonestown. As we were considering

uble esca pe fro^Jonestown. we did not know that my

^^^^-^^^B^^ approached one of the men
in RiAN's parT^^!?rTold him that we all wanted to leave
with them. This man then took fl^M^HHH||^ to see RYAN
and JACKIE SPIER and relate herTWr^T^HJem. RYAN advised

^meet him at the Pavilion.

3visea
immediately go to the Pavilion. Upon arriving at

the Pavilion, we met Congressman RYAN and Rev. JONES. RYAN

(U,
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advised Rev. JONES that we expressed interest in leaving
and that he was going to take us. Hev. JONES said that
would be fine, but before we left, he would like to speak
with us. Rev. JONES told us he would like us to stay, but
that we could go home next week. He was afraid if we left
with RYAN, it woul d make him and the PT look bad and he
didn't VH^BHHHIHHHHHHIHH^I^IB^^^v^^^^
Rev. JONES that the^wantedt^^^av^Toaa^ana now. Rev.
JONES agreed with this and told us we were free to leave.
He hugged_u8_and advised we could come back any time we
wanted. HUHIHHHHHIIHij^ ^ ^ were
leaving, we all" went bacl^T^our cot tages to get our belongings
and then returned to the Pavilion.

ley were also leaving with us.
is we were getting on ^ne truck and saying goodbye, suddenly
DON SLY approached RYAN and tried to stab him; however,
this effort was stopped by MARK LANE and CHARLES GARY, who
jumped on SLY. RYAN then stated farewell to Rev. JONES,
advised he enjoyed his visit to Jonestown, and was pleased
to have met him. RYAN got on the truck and we began our
trip to Port Kaituma. As we were driving along, we heard
cheering and clapping of hands coming from the Pavilion.
As we arrived at the airstrip, the plane that was taking
us to Georgetown had not as yet arrived. We all got off
the truck and ED CRENSHAW drove away with the truck. Approx-
imately 15 minutes went by before the plane landed; however,
it was not large enough for all of us, so we had to wait
for a second plane, which cara^^^nothei^^ minutes. As
the second plane was landing

, ^H^mHI^ she noticed
a tractor and a truck off a distance approaching the landing
field. We were now starting to get on the plane. LARRY
LAYTON, who was on the ride from Jonestown to Port Kaituma,
kept saying how he was glad to get away from the Reverend
and Jonestown; however, we all knew he was a close friend
of Rev. JONES and couldn't understand why he was saying
this. At the airstrip, we all kept telling RYAN that LAYTON



should not be trusted because he is loyal to Rev. JONES.
When LAYTON kept insisting that he get on the plane first,
Congressman RYAN and an aide both searche^ii^fo^jeapons

;

however, they didn't find any. By now, HH|HH[^the
truck and tractor were fairly close to thepIan^Tn^she
could see that STANLEY GIEG was driving the tractor and
ED CRENSHAW the truck, and each of them had passengers with
them. Some of the individuals who were on one of the vehicles
were: ^fc/

JOE WILSON
TOM KIZE
BOB KIZE
RONNY JAMES
RONNY DENNIS
ALBERT TOUCHETTE
WES BRIDENBACK

i

She advised that JOE WILSON walked over to LARRY
LAYTON to shake hands with him, and it appeared that he
handed something to LAYTON. At this pointj WIL.SON walked
away and LAYTON got on the smaller plane f"^

She stated RYAN and his party^were
stili on the grouna "outside the plane when she heard shots
that came from the smaller plane. LAYTON had shot MONICA
and VERN and then tried to shoot DALE, but the weapon didn't
go off and LAYTON ran off the plane. As I was looking out
the window, f[HH|||||mH^ the tractor and truck were right
up close to theplan^aria suddenly shots were going off.
First the shots were outside the plane; however, the vehicles
then drove around the plane, shooting into it. After driving
around the plane, the vehicles began to drive away. HAROLD
CORDELL yelled we should get off the plane and hide in the
Jungle, because he thought they were coming back again.
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rte jungle along
iree days before finding men

canoe on the river. They asked if we were

_

' and we s^^^e^^ They told us that everydi
was_dead and IHHB^^^^ given them our descriptions.

''they went across the riyer in the canoe where
(le Guyana" iJe?ense Force (GDF) was waiting for them. The

soldiers aske^m^jh^^jjas and I told them. They advised
us that |HH||HH|H||||^^^ ^^^6 ^ short distance away in
a house ,wnTT^Tr?^o^!ersurvivors from the assassination
at the airport were in Georgetown. We stayed where we were
for a night before going to Georgetown. In Georgetown,
ORPELL RHOADES, who escaped the Jonestown suicide, told
us that when the tractor and truck returned from the airport,
they reported to Rev. JOKES that everyone was dead. Rev,
JONES appeared happy according to ORDELL. ORDELL advised
on Saturday, when we were leaving Jonestown and heard the
people shouting and clapping, it was because Rev. JONES
explained to the group that RYAN and his friends weren't
going anywhere

town

1(1/

ORDELIJ explained that Rev. JONES stated that because
of the shootings at the airport, the GDF would be coming
to Jonestown, so he announced the mass suicide. First,
the little babies were given the poison down their throat.
Then some of the people took it voluntarily. Other people
were forced to take it or be killed by the guards. ORDELL
advised us while this was going on, he was hiding under
a building and when it got dark, he escaped into the jungle J( My

W^KKKBI^tK^m ^^^^^ shooting was
place at the airport, there were Guyanese soldiers at the
end of the airstrip, but they never attempted to stop the
shooting or even help the survivors after the assassins
left.
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she feels members of the PT Church
in San Francisco or members of the Jonestown basketball
team would be the people that might try to harm the survivors
of Jonestown, She also advised she heard that STEVEN JONES
had given EUGENE SMITH instructions to kill all the survivors,
althou|;h she didn't know if SMITH would carry these instructions
out.

ouffh

i
while in Georgetown, she stayed

at the ParK Hotel . :5ne~advised they had to stay in Georgetown
in order to testify at a hearing as to the facts surrounding
what happened at the airport. When the time came, she advised
it wasn^t necessary for her to appear in court. She stated
that^BIBMHH^HBHHH^BBI^all
at the hearin^^TIJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^before leaving Georgetown, they were
contacted by^H^m^^of the United States Government,
who had everyone fill out forms that we would repay the
United States Government any money that they had spent on
us. fljl^

she wa£
Jonestown, and that she believec
be going to a relativ e's home ir

jt of
twould

the below liste

Name

TIM JONES, w/m

following information about
viduals she knew in Jonestown:

Position in Jonestown Dead or Alive

Security Alive

JIMMY JONES, JR., b/m Security Alive

EDDY CRENSHAW, b/m Truck and Tractor Driver Dead
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Name

JOHNNY COBB, b/m

JOHNNY JONES, b/m

MARK CORDELL, w/m

JIM MAC ELVANE, b/m

BILLY OLIVER, b/m

STEVE JONES, w/m

LEE INGRAM, b/m

CHRIS O'NEAL, w/m

CALVIN DOUGLAS, b/m

BONNIE SIMON, w/f

PAUL MC CANN, w/m

PAULINE GROOT, w/f

TOM GRUBBS, w/m

MARIE RANKIN, b/f

TERRI BUFORD, w/f

Position In Jonestown

Head of Security

Aid to Rev. JONES

Worked in kitchen,
basketball team

Unknown

Security

Anything he wanted,
basketball team

Planning Commission,
Coach of basketball team

Brick factory

Security

Security

Boat crew

Schoolteacher

Supervisor of Public
Service Crew

In United States

Dead or Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

Dead

Dead

Alive

Alive

Dead

Dead

Dead

Dead

Alive
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Name

JEAN BROWN, w/f

RENNIE KICE, b/f

LORA JOHNSTON, w/f

MIKE PROKES, w/m

TIM CARTER, w/m

SANDRA BRADSHAW, w/f

PALE PARKS, w/m

RICHARD JANARO, w/m

MARIE KATSARIS, w/f

PAULA ADAMS, w/f

TISH LEROY, w/f

CHUCK BEIKMAN, w/m

JOYCE TOUCHETTE, w/f

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, w/m

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE, w/f

MIKE TOUCHETTE, w/m

STANLEY CLAYTON, b/m

Position In Jonestown

Public Relations in US

Nurse

Public Service Crew

Public Relations

Public Relations

In United States

Respiratory Therapist

Worked on boat

Public Relations,
close to Rev. JONES

Public Relations

Strong JONES supporter

Salesman on the river

Kitchen

Kitchen

Laundry room

Truck driver

Cook

Dead or Alive

Alive

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

Dead

Alive

Dead

Alive

Dead

Dead

Alive

Alive

\ ax
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Name

MARY LEE BOGUE, w/f

TOM BOGUE, w/m

TINA BOGUE, w/f

ODELL RHODES, b/m

JIM COBB, b/m

Position In Jonestown

Nurse's Office

Field Worker

Field Worker

Teacher, took care of
children

In United States

Dead or Al

Dead

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

The following information was obtained through
interview and observation:

Name
^ ^ Race

1^7 Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Telephone
Occupation
Employment
Education

Marital status

19
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

X/3/79

'was interviewed
at John F. Kennedy International Airport after her
departure from Pan American Airlines flight 228 arriving
from Georgetown, Guyana,^^|

^^^^^^^^^udvised of the identities of Special
Agent |^|HI^IHIII^^^^^£^g£^^.£^]^eau of Investigation,
and Special Agent^^^^^^BHp United States Secret
Service. (U)

^^^^^^^^^

were
_at that time,
her family mov

t^ey remained until
rwhen they moved to Jonestown, Guyana.

This decision was made becau£

l^mH^HHB They were shown pictures depicting Jonestown

I

a^s^eautfful resort and decided to move there* f Hj

rwere
not happy at Jonestown and attempted td^ notify other
relatives that were still in the United States not to
come. However, the mail at Jonestown was censored
by people appointed by Rev. JIM JONES and those who
wrote unfavorable comments about the Jonestown compound
were ridi culed at public rallies and sent to Public

*

Service. HBUHli^^^^^l^e^ forced to write letters
which were favorable to the VT,(}i\

\

Congressman LEO RY;)

_1?7B,
was leaving Jonestown

and his party. Upon arrival

12/21/78
Inw rtteatten on.

Queens, New York

KDMWrrrv

BQ 89-495

12/28/78

TM( eocwm*nt contain* n»lth«r r*Cemm*na«tioni nor conciutloni of tht r0l. H It th* property of th« FBI tno It loantd to your to«neyi

K ane tt» torticmt not to b« amriputce outiio* your «a*ncv.
X ^ V



BQ 89-495^ Betore Doarding the plane, members
or congressman RYAN's party insisted that LARRY LAYTON
be searched for weapons. Congressman RYAN searched
LAYTON, but did not find a weapon. However, LAYTON
did not immediately board the plane and subsequent
to speaking with JOE WILSON came on board. At that
time, a tractor pulUnoa flat-bed trailer arrived
at the airfield IHH^^ observed the following
individuals with weapons: (K|

BOB KICE

TOM KICE

JOE WILSON

ALBERT TOUCHETTE

STAKELY GIEG

ROKKIE JAMES

WESLEY BRIEDNBACK

(First Name Unknown) (FNU) JONES -
black male, tall, and slim, lived
in cottage 30

LARRY LAYTON

RONNIE DENNIS
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LAYTON brandished a handgun
and fired shots inside the plane. Ther est of the
shooting was done outside the plane.

'

PATRICIA PARKS, was killed during the shooting.^

J

Tasked various specific
questions and provided the responses which will follow:

Bodyguards! UJ

^ there were certain
individuals wno had a close association to Rev. JONES
and identified them as: yy^f

TIM JONES

LEE INGRAM

TERRY BUFORD

JEAN BROWN

MIKE PROKES

TIM CARTER

RICHARD JANARO

MARIE KAT5ARIS

PAULA ADAMS

TISH LEROY

JOYCE TOUCHETTEE

CHARLIE TOUCHETTEE

MICHELLE TOUCHETTEE

1
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MIKE OOUCHETTE

TOM CARTER

Security Force ^VA

I

the following individuals
as members of the security force:|Vj^

TIM JONES
^

JIHHY JONES, JR.

JOHNNY COBB

CALVIN DOUGLAS

BONNIE SIMON

MIKE TOUCHETTE

BOB KICE

TOM KICE

RON TALLEY

JOE WILSON

fnever heard the term "angels"
at Jonestown, but advised the security force was
sometimes called "SAT" and "IS".^|f|

^HHj^HH^Ip the force
control of all the members at Jonestowj^an^jgr^armed
with rifles during "white nights". ^i^BI^BHlHHil^
seeing BONNIE SIMON and TOM GRUBBS carrying crossbow
and that most members of the basketball team were also
on the security force*
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Planning Conunission \ U/

Ko knowledge.^

M

Bribery or Influence Peddling
fm

No knowlege^Ul

Criminal Offenses in United Stateg| |4/

Mo knowledge.

Soviet Assocl a tior^U|

|HH|||HI|||V seeing three or four Russians
once visit the Jonestown complex and Rev. JOKES
constantly talked about iiioving the PT to the Soviet
Union if they were invaded by the enemy from the
United States. The membership was also compelled
to attend Russian language classes. fUf

Weapon

s

^Ui

t:--Ji U? ^ ^^^mi^hotographs in the Guyanese newspaper
: of soldiers carrying many weapons out of Jonestown,

but except for those carried by the security force? did

^ j

not see any while she was there
.^^^

Firearms Training ^Ul

Mo knowledge. Some members practiced karate. #14.

fp.
Contingency Plan \fm

Mo knowledge.

2U
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Murder Targets ^

No knowledge. I lf|

Suicide Drills

heard that there were suicide
drills conducted at Jonestown, but never participated
in them. (Ill

Relocation Plan^
^|

No knowledge.

(

V)

Assassination Plan ^ U\

Unaware of any discussions regarding the
assassination of Congressman LEO RYAN or the existence
of an assassination sguad.^ Kj

Congressman RYAN was ^threatened by DON SLY with a knife while at Jonestown. f A/

£LL RHODES also told
^

rthat HERBERT NEWELL and EUGENE SMITH
Camaha Gardens) were not wanted on the plane

returning to the United States because she (RHODES) heard
that SMITH was ordered by STEVE JONES to kill survivors
of Jonestown. ^U/

Radio

The radio was used to call Lamaha Gardens
at Georgetown and to order food and supplies. No knowledge
of codes.^

2.)2
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MIKE PROKES, TIM CARTER,
and PAULA ADAMS as raoxo operators.^u/

Hit List ^|||

No knowlege.

PAULA ADAMS

ADAMS worked in the radio room both at Jonestown
and Georgetown. She was a very close associate of Rev.
JIM JONES ^44y

Bombs
^J^y

^I^B^P one time heard an explosion and shots
being f ireda^jonestown and was told it was the enemy Uf

"White Nights" f \)

^ she attended three or four "white
nights" while at Jonestown. A "white night" was a
gathering which lasted several days when JONES would
preach to the membership. ^ >t j

"Hut C-14

_ unaware of the contents of hut C-14,
but stated thaf'Si^'ns were stored in the radio room, f

Dr . LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACT
^ Uj

_ ' SCHACT was the medical
doctor for the JonestftWft tompound and was closely
associated with JONES. SCHACT ran the Special Care
Unit (SCU), which was the medical hut and the Extended
Care Unit (ECU), which was considered a hut for "crazy"
people.

^^^^

2Ui
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MARK LANE and CHARLES GEARY (M/

' ODELL RHODES had told
_ nat «ev. JONES had wanted "PONCHO"
to kill MARK LANE and CHARLES GEARY at

Jonestown. -PONCHO" took LANE and GEARY away,
but then let them go because GEARY had done "PONCHO"
a favor, ^u)

Dru^s
^Hl

"° knowledge of any drug trafficking byPT members, .
^ ^

Future Flans

The following information was obtained throuah
ODservation and interview:

Name ^

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Bair
Eyes
Residence

Education

Father
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- ... f

11^
Mother
Brother
Sister
Aunt
Uncle
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0.rt. .f lr«..cripti»n
X2/5/78

I?
fvas interviewed in Pan American

Hanger 17, at Jonn rrTennedy International Airport (JFKIA) ,

Queens, New York (NY), upon her arrival from Guyana. This
interview was conaucted in the presence of Special Agent

United States (US) Secret Service,
^^^xurniBnec^he following information: ^ jf^

i^HBHHp^^^^^ah^firetjioinedthe Peoples
Temple (PT) Churchin^^^BB^BB^BiBI^^Btated that
Reverend JIM JONES l^a^^AKei^ar^o^^HH|BB|BH^^ and
that this was partially the reason^gh^^oine^Tn^cSurch.

"
' she hadjmpB|I^B^^ afraid to

iiave an operation, until Keveren^JONEsassured her that every-
thing would be alright. flUPIIHHHI^^^^ operation,
it was successfu^^and thTfistrengtn^^ belief in Reverend
JONES. HHHIHilH^^^^'^^^ CalifoirniajH^H^HBBP^
however she returned to Indiana, and then ^^^aoved back
to California^^^^^i^ to live.^^j

5he paid 25% of her gross income
to the churcn for years. H^HHHHHH^^^s required
by the churcj^an^tha^since at this"time she was not living
communal. HHH|^|||B||||^the church would help support
its meinbers i^tne^^?er^Tayed off or lost their jobs.
flHHB^ throughout her association with the PT Chui^
California ; she was content in her relationship with the church* /t^

availed to Jonestown, Guyana,
Upon her arrival,

"the Jonestown Coitanune
le paradise tnat they had^xpected.

bold her that he had tried to get
coToe to Jonestown. JHHH^|^H^|^t.hey immediately

began making plans to leave^ioweve^tney were^
get away or to get word outside the commune.

Bmmune members referred to Keverend JONE? as "Father,**^
^

- 4

Queens, Wev York

Detc dictot»d -

This document cents ins aeither recDntRiendstions nor ccr.ciusicne cfthe FBI. it is ttie property of the FBI and -.s loaned lo

your agency; il and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. fdi/ooj
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and his wife MARCY was called "Mother."

discipline at Jonestown was
extremely strict. Punlshroents included beatings, emd "Public
Service." HHHHBHH^Hl^ Public Service" consisted
of being made to cut grass and weeds in the hot sun. flH^B

this punishment was frequently given to children.
^Reverend JONES told the people that they

used to have boxes that they would put unruly coininune members
in and bury underground as punishment,
she never saw any of these boxes. ^2fj

f^BI^HHHII^Iiy she believed there were six or
seven security people at Jonestowi^^ioweve^sh^now feels
that there had to be a lot more.
guards or security force were generally not armed except
on a couple of occasions , and she believed they were hunting.

' She never heard the term "Angels" used
at *^c>neBtown.^^MBBHBHM|lone of the security force
members was EDDIE crsnshaw, a oiack male.

^DOUG SANDERS was another security force member, ana
Sat she believed he is dead, f

|^H|H|^^HHI|^^^^the Jonesto\^ basketball team,
vas exactl^tna^^^^asKetDall team that went to Georgetovm
to play games. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ CHUCK BIKEMAN and his son
STEPHEN, were on theteam^^|B|||^|HIB|||^she did not
believe JOHNNY JONES, Jr. was a member of the basketball
team. ^BHHHHB^IM MCALVAKE (ph) was not a member of
the basTetballteajn^E^ice he arrived the day before she
left Jonestown^^^|^H^^^^^H||H she believes MCALVAKE to
be dead now. B^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^A^ know anyone
named HERBERT REffif^^^^^^^^HBHi^P STANLEY GIEG was
not a member of the

^

she believed DON SLY was not on the baeketbaXi team, and
stated she believes he is dead. ^H^HMHIM^MkLEE
INGRAM was an individual very cloi^^^^lfHlB^^TO JONES,
and that he was the coach of the basketball team.

2v)V
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she believes he was also a merober of the secy
'that he is the husband of SANDY BRADSHAW.

1 1 II .1 hi I ill nlly^ WMBiH^^B> CHKIS
that his job at

layed down on the floor of the
plane when the shooting started. SHHH^PIH[^ ^^^^
JONES, Reverend JONES' blood-son, was on the basketball teaa.^ ^JOKES as a white male, 6*2", with a dark
complexion • HHHHIII^I^K.^^^iEf-J:^ Georgetown at
LAIiAMA (ph) houseT^^^B^^|HB|HP she believed TIM TUPPEK
to be TIM JONES , and stated that he might have been on the
basketball team. HI^H^BBHHKJONES was a white male
with blonde hair. ^K^^KK^^K^m believes JIM JONES,
Jr., may have been a member of the basketball team. She
describes JIM JONES, Jr. as & black znale, 6', slender build,
approximately 17 to 18, and stated that he stutters.
W/I^Ktlt^^ l^OV JONES, slied^^iDt believe to be a member
of the basketball team.Jl^^^^^^notknow an individual
named CALVIN DOUGLAS. MBMBIWBBP " " " " n '

might have been a member of the team7^|HKHHHH^'^^^^^
COBB JONES as a black male, 17 to 18 years ola^^Iu'T^ slender
build. i^B^H^HH^^ JONES is the brother of JIM COBB.

J

TERRY BUFFCRD was a very close
associate to Reverend JIM JONES •

high up the ladder in the PT Chur^^^^^^^^^^^^^did not
know what BUFFORD was doing. HHH^^I^I^Vb^ heard
BUFFORD left, and that the PT Church had sent people looking
for her. MH^1^H|^I^^^£^^££ADSHAW was in Lahama Gardens,
GeorgetownT ^^y^^^^Tj^mBHHHP)^ '^J

from the time she arrived at
Jonestown 7^ ~ "

stated that a couple of months after she arrived there.
Reverend JONES stated that relatives of the commune members
had hired mercenaries to come down and "get us dead or alive.

when the people attended meetings , they
na^t^sTgr^^piece of paper going in to prove they had

206
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attended. At these meetings Reverend JONES asked how man^
willing to die when the people come in to get them.
stated that she had heard they had practiced drinking Kool-Aid,
which supposedly contained poison, to show that they were not
afraid to die* HMBBHHHIV^^is never happened while
she was at Jonestown.^W

^^^^^

ieverend JONES had a close inner-
'ncluded the followinggroup of associates whic

MIKE CROATES (phonetic), white male, 30, 5 •8"

Blender build, dark brown hair;

MIKE CARTER, white male.

TIM CARTER, white male.

7

-J
_

these individuals were apprehended
by the Guyanese officials following the suicide with a large
sum of money. H^^BHj^told by people at Georgetown that
MARIE TSARSIAS (phonetic) gave them the money and told them
to leave

.l^fnj

^mmmH^^the PT church had a council,
much like a parish council, and this consisted of CLEVE
SWINNY, HELEN SWINNY, and ARCHIE IJAMES^||y

the only former members of tne
PT Church that she could recall are DIANE MYRTLE, believed
to be in California; LIZ FOREMAN, whereabouts unknown; JIM
COBB, whereabouts unknown; TIM STOEN, whereabouts unknown.
I^HIHI^^^ Reverend JONES had once remarked that
^ranybody "got soTneone;'l_that left the church, it would be
blamed on the church. l^MHHSHBV CHRIS LOUIS was
killed approximately one year ago in San Francisco, and
that he was a former member of the PT Church, PAPJCS

believes this is what Reverend JONES was making reference
to. I^^IHI^H^HI^^the PT Church would however, harass
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those members that left, in an attempt to get them to return
to the Ch\xrch.^|/I

she had no specific Knowledge
of the acquisition, licensing/ or shipment of any weapons
by the PT Church to Guyana « HHHHHH^
they had two or three guns, butBh^TeTTeve^^hey were used
for hunting

she had no knowledge of any firearms
members.^

Jl^

^B^^^^^B^^^^fc she_had no knovledoe of any threats
to harm public officialsr^l^B^HH^BIP JONES had once
remarked that whoever was President of the United States (US)

,

he was not really running things. miBIVnot sure what
Reverend JOKES meant by this remark.

Federal, In
for murder

or

she was not aware of any officials,
or other who were designated targets

bribe:FBhe was not aware of any
ifluence peddling by members of the PT Church.

' Reverend JOKES used to say he expected 'the Prime
mister o^Guyan^t^stopby the commune, however, he never

arrived. VHHHHHHM^^^^^^^^^^ JOKES told someone in
the Guyanese government that if they did not stop bothering
him, they would come out and find everybody deadyi»^

HHHHHHHP^she could not recall any discussion
regarding the assassination of Congressman RYAN and his party^^

IHBH^HIHH^she had no knowledge of the
existence of an acsaesination squad.

members o:

^knowledge of assassination plans by

2x0
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the involvement
offenses,

ffff

to the raoTo

^she had no information regarding
bers of the PT Church in any criminal

the individualB that had access
were as follows

KARON LAYTOK
CAROLYK LAYTON
MARIE TSARSIAS (phonetic)

/

7
'the general populace at Jonestown

were not allowed to use the radio. WKf/^Ht/tiKK^
were not allowed to write home, and i^tnei^i^^Tnese letters
were censored by an individual named RITA TUPPER-^^jf

had not inade_any_vritten
or oral oatl^o the PT Church. flHHHlHII^V members
had been required to sign pieces of blank paper, and later
she learned that various statements had been written on these
papers which would lead one to believe that they were signed
confessions. flmm[Him^h^^^whez^h^)oticed
the change in ReverendJOKESTni^^B^^^^^H^^^^^you could
not even talk to Reverend JONEs

^ ^^she had no knowledge regarding
relocation plans in the event of mass suicide. SHH^fH
Wf/t most of commune members were under the impression that
Reverend JIM JONES could not die.
Reverend JONES frequently stated "They'll come our way, or
come out here and find us dead."

' Jonestown was visited by an
official from the Russian Embassy accompanied by a doctor.

the doctor gave Reverend JIM JONES a physical,
and the Russlanoffigjal spoke briefly to the occupants of
Jonestown. MHHiiPBHHI^^^^^ english was not very good,
however, he stated that he was very happy with the settlement.

V(
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Reverend JONES had said in the past that
if they could not make a go of it in Guyana, he would take
the people to Russia, ffaf

l^^not aware, or did not really know if
Reverend Jx^Tones had a group of bodyguards, flHHHHH^^on one occasion, she attempted to see Reverend JOKES,
and his adopted son, LOU JONES, stopped her, saying that
Reverend JONES was asleep.

most of the
^ PAULA ADAMS was in Georgetown

there. |^^^IBi^^BH|^ she

Georgetown

^^^^^^1^^^^^,^^.^ she had never heard any mention
of a bomb or a nuclear device at Jonestown.^/

^HBIBIII^Dr. LAKHENCE EUGENE SCHACHT was
the camp physician, however ,_she heard that Dr. SCHACHT had
not taken his internship. d^HHHI^B^ Guyanese
government wa s attempting togetniir^^come and take his
internship. HHHB^^HH^^ ^his was one of the occasions
when Reverend JONES stated if they continued to press him,
they would come out and find everybody dead.

^^^HHHp^l^^^^the poison used in the mass
suicide cain^ii?t^Jonestovn approximately two or three weeks

to the ^HHHHIHVHHHI^HHHI^^^^^
her that no one knew whohad ordered it or where it had
come from. ^BHIHHHIHHIBIP'^^*^^?^^ might be
insecticide .i

^ she was not aware of members
of the PT Church using drugs, and stated that Reverend JONES
was responsible for getting a great many individuals off
drugs . IBHHHHHIV during the last couple of months
she believed Reverend JONES himself often sounded drugged,

214
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lit she has no knowledg^o^an^drugs being
produced by the #T in Guyana. H|^HH|IHH^^^^^^^^^^^'
a drug, was used on individuals that attempte^t^escap^^
vhen they were brought back to the cosnxnune. HHHHl^l^

^she has no knovlege of drugs being sent outside Guyana.
she knows that the PT Church had a ship

approximately 550 ton, named the "Albatross. • They also
had a smaller ship, about 20 feet named, the "Cudule." /4fy

^ ^ members of the commune at Jones-
town were making dolls to sell for Christmas in Georgetown

y

^^IIH^ the two pharmacists at Jonestown
were. DON FIELDS, believed dead; and LIZ RUZZERAyJiy

'PATTY CART^i£L was one of Reverend
JONES' top moneimakers . ^HBHI^HH^^^CARTMEL would,
make money by selling things in Georgetown.
CARTMEL to be dead, ^gf

5AKDY BRADSHAVJ, believed to be
in San Francxeco, was very close to Reverend JIM JONES, /if/

^^HBUBI^^ individual named DEBBIE LAYTON,
was supposed to have escaped a couple of m.onths prior to
the suicide. flHI^B^m^ furnish no additional information
regarding LA'iTON^^iJ^^^

j|fl||mH|H[HHi^^^^^^^^^ JONES believed that
the FBI andthe CIA were behind the persecution of him and
the PT Church.

^^j^

HmmilH^^W she could not recall or was unaware
of any meeting^o^contacts between officials of the State
of California who may have visited with PT officials and the
Guyanese government* ^^B^l^^^H^^HM the Governor of

7*/

2X1
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California and Mayor MOSCONE, when they were running for
office, had visited the PT Church in California seeking
votes, fyi

Reverend JONES advised the
occupants of Jonestown tjiat _CongreBBinan RYAN and a party
were coming to Guyana. HHHHl^HHHP Reverend JONES
said that he would not allow tnTsgrou^into Jonestown.
HpljHjjjjjjlim^m^ Reverend JONES later chanoe^h^^n^i^^
aCte^i^spok^TTth RYAN on the radio. HHHH^^HB^
she never heard Reverend JONES mention -killing Congressman
RYAN. S^HBHH^HI^^ defection probably triggered
the whole incident

Jonestown , she^

that she and

when Congressman RYAN was at
got word to one of the newsmen named HARRI

'wanted to leave Jonestown.
Eempt to

went right up to

when the party boarded the truck
for the trip to the airfield, everyone was extremely nervous
because LARRY LAYTON was on the truck.
she and the other PT members leaving Jonestown told Congressman
RYAN that he could not trust lAYTON. ^
RYAN told them if LAYTON wished to leave he, RYAN, would
have to take him along. When they arrived at the airfield,

flBHHH^^BBI^HHBHi^ parks, kept insisting
that Congressman RYAN search LAYTON.
LAYTON was searched and no weapons were found.

I^PHim^l^ following the search JOE WILSON approached
wearing a poncho and shook hands with LAYTON.^ she later learned that WILSON had passed a gun to LAYTON.,

211
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planes

she observed a tractor pulling a wagon drive up to the airstrip.
Men were laying down in the wagon, and suddenly got up and
began shooting

STANLEY GEIG was
Striving the tractor pulling the wagon, and that two or three
blonde boys were shooting. HH||H|i^B^^Kpo&sibly orie
of the shooters was ALBERT TOUCHETTE.
another of the shooters was FNU (First Name Unknown) DENNIS, fj^f

attempting to appear dead
circled

they layed down in the airplane

^
survivors

the bush. B^HHBHHHIHRBiHIi^lHH^^B toid
they could not leave the wounoec^enxi^^
returne^t^theplane end dragged the wounded to the^^^she observed LAHKY LAYTON walk by
ihed^^^^^^^^^^ LAYTON stopped, pointed the gun,
I^^^^B^^^^^^and pulled the trigger,
gun misfired andBBBIBH^ALE took tlie weap6n away
from LAYTON. LAYTON was arrested by Guyanese soldiers and
DALE furnished the gun to

for the Embass

the soldiers

y a list was made by the survivors
of PT members that they considered dangerous

the list included Reverend JONES' son,
CRiJDELL (phonetic) , and EDITH BOEG (phonetic)

American Snbassy statlone
a list of the dead*
had been looking for tha^
list was obtained

list embers on
his was

s (phonetic)
lot know how the
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she did not plan to continue as
mefflber of the PT Church, and that Bhe sincerel^jope^the

PT Church does not attempt to contact her. ^HBH^HBH^^^she believed sozne of the members of the pt cnurcn would
attempt to get her for leaving

'f^fj

^^I^HBI^^^Bhe was afraid for her life until
Bhe learned that DON SLY, JOE WILSON, and TOM KICE were dead.

The following information was obtained from an
addresBbook in the posBession

J

485-787
8024
8835

Bonnie 0701 annex
8368

Doreen Greaves
1029 Geary Apt. B5
771-9867

Welfare 468-4431

Public Health
468-4461

SF Area
415

47357

Beam Jack 6196

Bogue

21b



blood gas lab

Farrell B.

Dr. Finkle 2300 Sutter
5G 94115
415-563-7701

Georgetown 71924

KiBsion Village
P.O. Box 839
GEO Guyana

Hess Pat SF

Dr. Del Badel
Redwood Radiology
121 Satogne
Santa Roca
707-525-1150 or 546-4062

21
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Hamilton

J

Dr. Jurow
2533 Post
6F 94115
921-7555

Dr. Lampert
567-3040 J
The following description ^H^^^^^^bbtained

through observation and interview:

Kaxne
Alias

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars or Harks
Other Character-
istics

Residence

Telephone Number
Occupation
Employment

Education
Marital Status
Family Members

Social Security
Number

Arrests
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12/28/78

h?0

a

was interviewed at John
Kennedy International Airport (JFKIA) upon hi s arrival from
Guyana, in the presence of Special Agent (SAl

^^^^^"^

United States Secret Service (USSS)
,

|

the following information ( |l/

he knew Reverend JONES back in
Indiana, however, at this time he was not a member of the
People's Temple (PT) Church. WHBIHHHHHHVr
moved to California to obtain employment , an^a^tni^time
joined the PT Church. WKKKtttKKttK^ time he joined
the PT Church it was located in Redwood Valley, California,

"bere were no requirements to become a merrier •

Church members did, aj

outside the Church,
his income to the PT

In^tha^h^con^^u (

cBurcn^a^J^^eqi

Reverend JONES started searching members of the PT
Churcn as they entered the building. These searches were
conducted because Reverend JONES stated that threats had been
made on his life. Also, about this time, new members had to
attended three or four meetings before they were issued a
membership card in the PT Churchl \fif

fhe never lived coirmunal as other
aued to reside and work
he donated 25% of

"required.^ VU
^he never made an oral oath or

signed an oatn to tne ft cnurch. He stated that Reverend
di^make members sign blank sheets of paper, andj
^^H^his was some sort of attendance control.
imPie di^^^Jjno^what happened to these blaAx sneets of
^paper. ^^||||HH|H|^^6ometime later Reverend JONES required

' he members to wrTt^oown statements incriminating themselves.
® c^^iminal record you would have to

write this out and sign it. 4HiiHi^HHB^ ^^^^^ people
were told to write down that they were homosexuals and sign
the paper.

.„ 12/21/78 Queens, New York

_D«u dicui»d_

BQ 89-495

12/26/78

Thif oocwmcni centAlnt nclihsf r»cemm»naitleni nor ceneluflont cf ti>« FBI. It It tht »top*rly or tne rei and li lo«n*d to your •saner;

tt ftne ttt tontfeMi »tm net to b* dtttrlbuiad i»i,i»itf« your •f«ncy.

1 I
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^ I

four to five
California

.

guards vith hlw when
^HHim^he no
armed or unarmed

.

called Security and a:

Reverend JONES had approximately
efore he left Redwood Valley,

Reverend JONES took thes^body-
e relocated in San Francisco. Wf/tl^^
knowledge whether these bodyguards were

the bodyguards were
so known as^^ostolic Guardian.

he never saw a gun in the San Francisco
riowever, he heard that there were guns there.
mm^the searches o^^^i^er^ente^iqthe Temple continued
in San Francisco. MHi^lBHIHUI^^^^^^^^^ JOKES believed
there was a conspirac5^gains^nS!Wind the PT Church by
deserters, or members who had left the Church

Fthe Planning Commission, which was
made up of PT members close to Reverend JOKES, began in Redwood
Valley. ||HIHH^^^the Planning Commission really begant^^^
develop after Reverend JOKES had moved to San Francisco, f^^^
HHIII^H^he was not a member of the Planning Comirdssion and
na^neverattended a Planning Commission meeting. HiHHHHIl^
flH^he did not know what the purpose or function o^tn^^^^^2?9
^^ffiu.ssion was, since had never been at their meetings. HIH^
flm^pmil^the following PT members were in the Planning
Commlssloriand members of an inner core very close to Reverend
JOKES:^!^)

SHARON AMOS
TERRY BUFFORD
JEAN BROWN
LEE INGRAM
JOHNNY BROWN JONES,
JIM RANDOLPH
PAULA ADAMS

Jr.

/

J
he was originally attracted to

Reverend JONES because Reverend JOKES appeared to be a
humanitarian and preached equality for everyone.

"
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Reverend JONES was not a religious man, and that he worked
within the framework of a Church because it was profitable.
SIIH^BIII^HI^^ Reverend JONES often said he was the only
God that the members would ever see. Reverend JONES told the
members that if they waited_for_any other God, they would wait
the rest of their lives. HHUHUHi^ beginning
Reverend JONES did do a lot of goo^^and was responsibl^for
helping a great many people give up narcotics. flHBHIBII^^
^^Reverend JOKES changed a great deal between tn^tim^he
first knew him and the last days at Jonestown, Guyana.

tf||^PPimi|H|PH^ discipline within the PT Church
was very str^H^ Smoking, drinking, and sexual misconduct
were not allowed. fl^H|^H|HH^ Reverend JONES did not
want the members tcwiav^anytnin^To do with outsiders.

Reverend JONES wanted everyone to live comir.unal.
punishment_beaan with a few "smacks" in front

of the entire membership. fl^l^UHBB^'^^^ beatings
began to get more severe as^Tr^^rogresse^ He stated that
Reverend JOKES would call PT members out of the audience to
administer the beatings. fllHHHHI^^B^^^^"^^^^^^
got to the point where th^accuse^wa^orought before the
Planning Commission, and if they decided that he was guilty,
he was then taken before the entire membership for punishment.^""^^^^^he has no knowledge of any "electric

treatment" as a form of punishment. ^||^

'he realized now that Reverend
JONES had used politicians to serve his own ends« as he had
used the PT members themselves. I^H^HH^^l^IBb Reverend
JONES moved PT members in mass fromon^are^o^California _
to another to turn out the vote for favored candidates.
jPmUf^when JONES supported MOSCONE for May^r of Sa
rrancisco, he supported DI MALLY, and President CARTER,
could not recall whether Reverend JONES had supported Gov
BROWN in the race for Governor of California,^^if Reverend JONES did support Governor BRotTIT^it was not

—'

2<Jl
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J

and spent five days there—
^at

and JOCELYK
3HAR0K

in Cy ac^ve a support as the other candidates mentioned above. HI^P
S^H^^^^^Reverend JONES was a very shrewd mani and that he
Bf^nav^used the politicians names for his own gain after he
supported them. M|HH|^m^ knowledge of a
trip made by Lieutenaii^Goveriio^Tl ^ylLLY to Guyana. ^|fl

^April 1, 1978, he went to Guyana.
tie received his tickets and made arrangements

for baggage with JIM RANDOLPH. flPHH|^|^Ml^ each departing
member was a 1 levied to take seven duffel bag^wiTh him. ^HIB^
took tv;o duffle bags containing his belongings and

,
five Muffle

bags that were furnished by the FT Church.
he does not knov/ what the additional five diiTfle bags contained.
^HH^m^l^^at Georgetown, Guyana,
Deror^continuing on to JonestouTi.
Georgetown, Guyana, they were met by
CARTER, and taken to Lahama Gardens.
AMOS and KAREH LAYTON were at Lahama

upon arrival at Jonestown,
immed iately realized that something was wrong. _

the guards a t the front gate leading to Jonestown were
armed with guns. flHHHHMH^^' hadn^knowledq^of^^
hov7 the guns were snippea to Jonestown. |||BH^|HH|^H|^
there were at least 20 to 25 weapon s at Jonestown, consisting
of shotguns, rifles, and handguns. ^HIIHBBpBH^^ he did
not know where the guns were kept, an^^BBCTi^na^io knowledge
of what was kept in Hut C-14. I^H^HHHj^^Bi^ weapons
were kept out of sight for a peSH^^^Tiro^rollowing the
defection of DEBBIE BLAKELY, because Reverend JONES feared
an investigation. JH^HHI^H^^ a couple of weeks prior
to November 18, 197^^W!^^Saponswere back out being carried
by the Security Force.

^

^ the Security Force at Jonestown,
Guyana, consisted of the following individuals

STEVEN JONES
TIM TUPPER JONES
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KEN MC MURRAY
JOE WILSON
RONNIE JAMES
RONNIE DENNIS
CALVIN DOUGLAS f

JIM JONES, Jr. (Head of Security) ^

BONNIE SIMON
TINITRA LNU (Last Name Unknown) , blacJc female, early 20
BOB KICE

^^H^^^^IH^P^P Reverend JONES also had an Internal
Security Force, consisting of members o^th^P^Church that
spied on other members at Jonestown. ^BHH^HHH^^ you
could never be sure which members were part of this Internal
Security, and therefore had to be very careful who you spoke
with at Jonestov/n. HHI^^^HI^^^P^ unlike the paradise
they were promised, Jonestowi^wa^an armed camp where the FT
members were held prisoners

.
^I^^

^mPIIBfH^^I^^ prior to his arrival in Guyana,
he had never heard Reverend JOKES talk of suicide. flH|^^
^HH|H||[H^at Jonestowi^^everen^JONESrepeatedly talked
o^oyin^with dignity. |m^HH|H^^^^Heverend JOKES
called it "Revolutionary Suicid^^^Keverend JOKES told the
people that he had the poison at Jonestown.
the term "white night" was a code word for "Revolutionary
Suicide. " ^K/

^HBHIUHj^^^^verend JONES was convinced,
and had many members of the PT commune at Jonestown convinced,
that there was a CIA conspiracy against Reverend JOKES and
the PT Church. flHHRHHIHI^^^ ^ other
people at Jonestowi^acn!o^DeTieve this, however, they were
afraid to confront Reverend JONES with their opinion

^^^m^l^ it was Reverend JONES* custom to
have tv;o t^tnre^neetings a week with all the members of the
commune. At these meetings various problems or projects at

f

24%
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night
^ this

y^Cy the commune were discussed. ^^H||^H^^^^^^^Fridav
they usually had classes in SocTaT^tnT^HI^^Hj^^BH^
procedure changed during the last six weeks at Jonestown,
stating that Reverend JONES held meetings which were called

^Reverend JONES kept the
and night so that they were literally

^he learned at these alerts when
ready to die with dignity,

:he third day he was in
»rend JOKES, _stating that he saw

" he was beaten by
from then on he never

discussed

"Alerts" daily,
commune members
exhausted,
JOKES ashed"" the
not to refuse.
Jonestown, he conl
no reason for suicide.
RONIJIE JAMES and KEKNY MC MURRA?
opposed Reverend JONES.

^HBHHI^^l^^^^'t these alerts Reverend JOKES
problems that were confronting him and the PT Church.

^Reverend JONES' biggest problem was the^
Eight over "JOHN JOHN," the son of GRACE STONE.

_
* on alert nights the Security at Jonestown were

armed. Reverend JOKES told the meirbers of the PT Church that
this was for their own protection, however,
he did not believe this. ^]ff

^|^H||mH||^^^^he knows of one rehearsal
drinking unsweetene^tool^id, however, this occurred prior to
his arrival at Jonestown. ^HHH^^^^BH^^^^^^ supposed
to be a test ot the people's courage ty Reverend JONES.^g^y

JH[imH|||^|H^^^^ he could not recall any knowledge
of Reverend JONES^^^^^^^^that Congressman RYAN would be
assassinated. ^BHUH^liB^^^^^^^^^ JOKES told the
people that RYAKwa^Jorkiri^ror t^e CIA and was out to get
Reverend JOKES and the PT Church.

the C

hi
'Russian classes were being given

to the members of the Jonestown commune. Reverend JONES told
the people that the Russians had agreed to allow them into Russia.
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' Reverend JONES knew he had t^ge^ou^of
Guyana r that Guyana had been a bad choice. HHHHIH!^
this was because they were unable to raise any crops in Guyana.
^PIB|^HH|N:>n one occasion a member of the Russian Embassy
accompanied by a Russian doctor, came to visit Jonestown.
HmdBlli^HB^^'^ another occasion a reporter from the
newspaper ''Tass" was allowed to visit Jonestown

avery time a visitor came to
Jones tovoLfl-Heverend JOKES staged an act to impress them.

^HHIHBI^^ C3n these occasions the people were fed
very well, and that they were given ths^ answers to respond to
any questions asked. HH^HBHHI^^^v^^^^^ Jones had
threatened the people with their lives if they did not
give the correct answer to a question. |lfy

m^^H^HHim^n addition to the beatings mentioned
above. Reverend JOKES also utilized as a form of punishmont an
Extended Care Unit. flHHHIHUHB^^^^ Extended Care Unit
was a section of the clinic wner^inaividuals trying to escape
from Jonestov^ when caught were taken and kept for a couple
of days. HHHHHlBH^^^^ individua^^e^^drugged
until they wer^completeiyhelpless . ^HHIHH^HBB^^ *

LAWRENCE SCHACT knew what was going or^r^n^Extende^ Care
Unit, and that Dr. SCHACT was not a qualified doctor. ^^BP^
|||mBP||[|||||^thi& was another problem of Reverend JONES that
wa^ol^cussed during the nightly alerts* The Guyanese officials
requested Dr. SCHACT to come into Georgetown for licensing.
JONES told them not to push him toofaro^the^would come
out and find 1200 dead bodies. ^HHHB^HH^ *

reply was relayed to the Guyanes^GOveSnnen^tnrough SHARON
AMOS, PAULA ADAMS, KAPXN LAYTON , and DEBBIE TOUCHETTE.^]^^

he had been planning an esc^
for a couple of months^
planned to leave with

nidden
of November,

from Jonestown

long
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on Kovember 18, 1978, he saw an
parcel of clothing that he had hidden.

^''Reverend JONES was on to his escape
tiat they would be coming after him. fl^H^

tha^i^thouqht
l^verend JONES knew of their escape plan. f^BHHIv ^^^"^
to ask Congressman RYAN if she and her famiTycou^^Teave

party. WH^HIIHHIIBI^HI^^HlRyas
with Congressman RYAK, MARCY JONE^^^^^^^^^^^^^ attempted
to have him talk iBHi^^V Teavin^jonestown. MARCY
JONES askedhimt^sta^^and stated that things were going to
change. HHlHtmH^ knew she was lieing, and that
he_ told her it wa^^^!Stake to be in Guyana.

^it was impossible to raise crops at Jonestown.
' the members of the Jonestown commune could

not go on much longer continuing to purchase all of their
supplies. He believed that the PT would run out of money.
KARCY JOKES told that Reverend JONES
had enough money t^Kee^tnezt^o^Tn^reRt of their lives yijj/

he went to speak with Congressman
wished to depart

_
Reverend JONES asked

and stated that he was free to
knew Reverend JONES was lying.

owed to leave with RYAN. JBHBBItf^
he told Congressman RVAN they were going to have trouble

^ying to get out of Jonestown. fll^HIBIIBHi^^ he
believed Reverend JONES would go througl^Jith his suicide
idea rather than let everyone leave Jonestown.^ti^

'he, 15 other PT members, RYAK, and
onto tne aump truck for the ride to the airstrip.
•h^observed LARRY LAYTON Speaking with

Reverend JONES • fllH^HBHHH^ appeared LAYTON was
trying to convince Reverend JONES to let him do something.

^he belives this because LAYTON kept clasping
Ls hands together in front of him in a prayer-like gesture

RYAN, and^ta
with RYAN'S party _
him not to leave with R
leave the next da

^he be a

V

2'4u
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LAYTON put on a poncho and got on the truck
explaining that he wanted to leave Jonestown. SHH^^B^^
Jl^^he and other PT members leaving Jonestown attempted to
convince RYAN and Ambassador DWYER (phonetic) , who was from
the Embassy and came to Jonestown with RYAN , not to allow
LAYTON aboard the truck_^^^HM^BHggM|^ RYAN would not
listen to them. BBHHHBTneana the other members
departing Jonestown remained on the truck while RYAN spoke
to the additional PT members wishing to leave Jonestown.

^I^^HHHiHi^ RYAN planned to leave with the people on the
truck and put them on a plane, and then return to Jonestown
for the other members wishing to leave. flHIBB^^HH^^^
at this time DON SLY attacked Congressman RYAK with a knife.
Attorneys GARY and LANE restled the knife away from SLY. g^^g^
f/jf^m^K^ really did not believe that the people were
going to get out of Jonestown *J^^

J|HPP|||||||||||[HmP RYAN got on the truck and they
began to leaveJonestown. He stated that GARY and LANE remained
behind^ and he does not know the reason that they stayed. iHHIft^^^when they reached the front gate of Jonestown, JOE
WILSON got on the truck. As they proceeded along the road to
the airstrip, WILSON kept staring at the PT defectors in the
back of the truck. flBHHHHI^B^^ when they arrived at the
airstrip they got off the_truck, and it started back towards the
gate to the airfield. ^jHQlHIHHHP^there was only a
small aircraft at the airstrip, and they had to await a larger
plane. During this wait they demanded that Congressman RYAN
have LAYTON searched before he was allowed oi^h^plan^^I^YTON
was frisked, and the larger plane landed. ^tH/H^t/lttlHt^
LAYTON insisted that he get on the first plane. Following
the frisking of LAYTON, while he was still wearing the poncho,
JOE WILSON walked up to LAYTON and shook hie hand.

rthis is when WILSON handed LAYTOK a gun.
^s they began boarding the planes they saw the truck

coming back being followed by a tractor and wagon. LAYTON,
DALE PARKS, MONICA BAGBY, VERN GOSNEY, and TRACY PARKS boarded
the smaller aircraft.
flljj^he remainders boarded the larger aircraft.

'V
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I

L

lis point, PAPJCS observed the tractor and wagon
ing up approximately 30 feet from the aircraft.

mm^^m^ he observer KOKKIH DEKKIS, TOM
KICE, JOE WILSON, ALBERT TOUCHETTE, and RONNIE JAMES » on
the wagon being towed by the tractor. MHRHiBHBH^H^
STANLEY GEIG was driving the tractor pulling the wagon, At
this point the individuals riding in the wagon opened fire
on the aircraft. i^BHIHpHI|B^ were armed with
^J-16s and a gun that was fed by abelt of bullets , which
appeared to be a machine gun. flBj^HIHHI^HB^ C)^^^^
individuals aboard the dump truck were firing from the other
side of the aircraft, hov;ever, he could not observe the
individuals. IHB^MIHBB^ he fought to get his seat belt
released and bent dovm as bullets were passing through the
aircraft. ^|^.Jl£ii£li_l£?y
God look what they^^oone to Pa^^^

^^^^^^^^^^"^

mmHHBI|P^observed ^^Bj^^'h In lii( ?wn ofT, and
noticecnie^Srains splattered

j

the v;agon circled the aircraft, continuing to fire at the
aircraft and proceeded away toward the gate leading out of
the airstrip. MMIMMBB^ Pilot revved the eng ine of
the aircraft attempting to take off. ^BH|HBHB^a reporter
banging on the door of the aircraft t^ente^^nowever , before
the door could be opened the reporter crawled into the bagoage

asked
the pilot not to take off withouF^^^^^^^^^Frhe pilot
^^^^ ttttKK^ ^® could not get tn^Srcraftof f the ground,
and a-- ,

jungle
the people exited the aircraft and ran into' the

returned to
the aircrart to get tne wounaea. xney dragged the wounded
into the high grass because they feared that the gumr.an may
come back to see if they had killed everyone-

2<i
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L

gjllP there vere Guyanes^soldier^attheairstri^when they
vere flHVHHHIHHHBHPMV^
did not offer help, and they^tate^T^BAmericans shooting
i\inerican8 .

" flHriHH|HHMBl^^^^ Guyanese soldiers did
give them a First AioTi^^ana Ambassador DWYER (ph) called
the Guyanese Defense Force (GDF) at Matthews Ridge, Guyana.

' during this time LARRY LAYTOK approached
and attempted to shoot him, hov:ever, the weapon

misfired. DALE PARKS vrestled the gun away from LAYTOK.
fl|^||H||||||BH[||^ Ambassador DKYER (ph) , although wounded
himselfTworJceothroughout the night to help the other wounded
PT members. The survi\yrs were eventually transported to
Georgetown by the GDF./^

^H|HHHH^H|H|^he has no knowledge a PT "hit
list." BlHHim^Hj^^t Georgetown he was told by
STEPHANIE JOKES that STEVE JOKES told EUGENE SMITH to get
rid of the defectors. fllHHHIHHHI^ individuals he
considered possible "hitmen" are STEVE JONES, CALVIN DOUGLAS,
EUGENE SMITH, TERRY BUFFORD, and SANDY BRADSHAWYJ^

HMm|[|HHH|^^ during his stay at Jonestown, he
was awarethatRIT^TUPPER was censoring ell mail leaving
Jonestown,

^m[||H||H||m^he was not that familiar with the
operation of the radio, however he knovs that they were using
codes on the radio. mHIHHHHI!^ aware of
what codes were being used. He stated that SHAROJ^MO^and
KAREK LAYTOK operated the radio at Georgetown. WttKtt^^^
not Know who operated the radio at Jonestown, however, Reverend
JONES himself spent a lot of time in the radio room until he
began using narcotics. flBBHHHHHIl^ &t San Francisco,
California, the radio was operated by SANDY BRADSHAW, JEAN
BROWN, and TOM ADAMS.

Guyana, am
PAULA ADAMS Operated out of Georgetown

#

was Public Relations.
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f^^^ADAMS manipulated Guyanese officials by the use of Bex.^lAj

Hp^H^^^^^PP he had no knowledge a boinb at
Jonestown^ii^statec^nat STEVE JONES and some of the top
security men were working with dynamite a couple of months
prior to November 18th.l|^

JOHNNY JONES, Jr. operated as the
Administrator of Jonestown, and was assisted by TERRY BUFFORD
when she was there. ||(|

fl^^^mmH^ Dr. LAKHENCE SCRACHT operated a
shabby cliffl^^^Jonestown , however. Dr. SCHACHT did have
some fairly decent equipment. HHH^HIHI^lHji^ the clinic
was separate from the Extended Care Unit mentioned previously,

^> others working in the clinic were EDITH
PARKS, DALE PARKS, DIAKE LOUIE ROZYNKO, and JOYCE PARKS {DALE'S
wife) . flHHHii^^HIII^ JOYCE PARKS was in Caracas on
November 18, 1978. ( VJ

^^^^^I^^H^m^ he did not know the cyanide
being at Jonestowi^^w^stated that he had found hundred pound
bags of "mono floro phosphate," and thought that it was an
insecticide. |H|^M^^^^USSELL MOTEK told him that
it was poison.^^B^HHI^^^^^Hj^ he did not know who ordered
this, however, that it had been delivered on the "Cudjoe,"
the boat that the PT u_sed_ to get back and forth between Jones-
town and Georgetown. HH^HHHi^^^ also thought that
the PT owned a ship named tn^^^lbatross, " however, he learned
from newsmen later that the PT Church leased the ship. flBHI^
WKKKKKIt operators of the ship were CHARLIE TOUCHETTE
and_RICHARD JAIs^ERO, who was aboard the ship as a buyer.

f^miBI^ they had an outside crew that actually did the
manual labor aboard the ship. {%\

fH|^H|HHB^ he knew of no drugs being produced
or used a^Tpnestow^^otner than those in the Special Care
Unit. B^^BI^^^^B^MB^ thoresene (ph) and Valium were used
in the Special Care Unit. ^IHHHilHIII^^ "^^^^^^^^

Reverend JONES was using drugs, and he believes that his nurse,

-wm
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E

ANNIE MOORE, was administoring the drugs

dolls
money

' the people at Jonestown were making
Ln Georgetown at Christmas to earn additional

he did not have knowledge o f how
much money the PT Church possessed. HHUHH^^HHI^
only knowledge he had was what MARCY JONES told him before he
left. This was that Reverend JONES had enough money to take
care of everyone for the rest of our lives, ^^^

has no knowledge of bank accounts or where money is
fcept

he he

'throughout his association with
PT Church Reverend JOKES had set up interracial marriages,
and wanted white families to adopt black children.

did not believe in this. ^(4/

_

_he following information on the
individua"

^IM JONES, white male, adopted son of Reverend JOKES.
' not believe TIM JONES would carry out violence to

tiB extent some others might.

TIM JONES, black male.

Head of Security, adopted son of
ould not rule out that

would try and get some of the defectors.^

EDDY CRENSHAW, truck driver. flHflBH^^^^^J}^
them to the airstrip of November ^^^^^TsT^jU^J^

he also drove back with the Security people that
shot at the aircraft. Believed dead.

I

JIMMY JOKES
Reverend JONES.
JIMMY JONES, Jr.

drove

2;
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HERBERT NEWELL, black male, early 20»s. _
he was part time Security and member of the basketball team.

in the same position as JIMMY JONES, Jr.
he was part time_sec i

JOHNNY COBB, black male, 20-21 years. Security, and
member of basketball team.

JOHNNY JONES, Second or Third in command at Jones-
town. Black male, adopted son of Reverend JONES. Associated
with administrative side of operation .^|fl

MARK CORDELL, white male, 18-19 years, member of
Security Force. Believed dead, ^jfj

JIM MACELVANE, handled real estate at Los Angeles
for the last two years. At Redwood Valley was in charge of
Security. Died at Jonestown, fy^

BILLY OLIVER, believed dead, might have been Security
Patrol.

STEVE JOl^ES, white male, son of Reverend JONES.
Believed to be one of the most dangerous members of FT.
"Hot Head."'*^**

0 be c

LEE INGRAM, black male, 40 's, the basketball team
coach. Husband of SANDY BRADSKAW. ^g^mmg^^gmm^ would
not trust INGRAM ^^^^^^^^^^

CHRIS 0*N£AL, BRENDA PAIUCS* boyfriend, worked at
the brick factory at Jonestown.

CALVIN DOUGLAS, black male, 19-20 years. Security
Guard and basketball team. Alive in Georgetown J
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CLEVEIAND KEWELL, black male, 25 years. Security,
believed dead.^y/

BONNIE SIMON, member of Security, believed dead^ y
PAUL MC CANN, white male Ylf/

PAULINE GROOT, White female, believed dead. Chemical
Engineer, very intelligent person, fftf

TOM GRUBBS, white male, 35-40 years, school teacher.
GRUBBS built box half buried which was used to dry grain,
and to punish PT members at Jonestown.

MARIE RANKIN, worked on insecticides. Very loyal
supporter of Reverend JONES.

( if f

TERRY BUFFORD, White female, very close to Reverend
JONES. Capable Of devising strategy JONES used. f]fj

JEAN BROWN, white female, 40 's, used to be a school
teacher. Very high echelon PT VieB^^T • f Jf

J

RENNIE KICE, black female, BOB KICE's wife. Believed
dead./l^^

LORA JOHNSTON, White female, 28-30 years. Loyal to
Reverend JONES, however, she made too many mistakes to be
trusted.^!//

VERA YOUNG, not known^|||^|^^
JUNE CRYM, handled Finances at San Francisco Temple.

Very close to Reverend JONES .^/l^

MIKE PROKES, white male, 35 years. Handled Public
Relations in Georgetown. It was hie job to keep the Guyanese
Government satisfied. PROKES, TIM CARTER and MIKE CARTER,
a white male, 24-25 years, were apprehended with $500,000 and
a letter to the Russian Embassy
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TIM CARTER, White male, 28-30 yem.^i^J

SANDRA INGRAM, also known as (aka) Sandra Bradshaw,
white female, 30 years. Top echelon P7 member. She would
be dedicated enough to carry out any plans Reverend JONES
may have made, fuj

JUDY FLOWERS,- net known ^jjSSSmf

JIM RANDOLPH, white male, early 40 *s, in San Francisco,
in charge of transporting FT members tp Jonestown .^iiy

HARRIET RANDOLPH, white female, wife of JIM. Attended
Law School, however, does not believe she finished. The same
classification as BRADSKAW and JEAN BROV7N./4#J|

LEONA COLLIER, black female, believed to be in San
Francisco. Very close to Reverend JONES, not believed dangeroud

DALE PARKS, &on of GERALD PARKS, Paramedic. Trained
at Santa Rosa College J(4/

BURRELL WILSON, not known

CLAIRE JANARO, v/hite female. Operated care center, -

Redwood Valley, California. A-rrived Guyana, November 18, 1978/

RICHARD JANARO, White male, husband of CLAIRE. On the
Albatros, operating as a buyer for Jonestown .|I4/

DON BECK, white male, 30-35 years, school teacher at
Ukiah, California.^ tt/

BONNIE BECK, white female, 30-35 years, wife of DON.
Lived at the Care Center or Ranch with JANARO

MARIE KATSARIS, white female, very high echelon PT
mmber. Her brother accompanied Congressman RYAK to Guyana.
Believed dead.jV
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PAULA ADAMS, in Georgetown, knowledgeable of radio
and codes, very high echelon PT member. Engaged in sexual
activity with Guyanese officials to further PT cause yjly

TISH LEROy, white female, 55 years, very intelligent,
accountant. Believed dead^

CHUCH BEIKMAN, white male. Uneducated, illiterate.
In jail at Georgetown because of AMOS killing ^^^^

JOYCE TOUCHETTE, white female, 45-50 years, CHARLIE
TOUCHETTE's wife. Believed dead.^|^|

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, alive on the ship Albatros.^M/

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE, white female, 18 years. Believed
dead,

MICKAZL TOUCHETTE, white male, 22-23 years, drove
caterpillar at Jonestown and meiriber of basketball team. Believed
to be alive in Georgetown and as dedicated as his father CHARLIE.
MIKE TOUCHETTE would carry out any plans of Reverend JOKES if
they exist

I

STANLEY CLAYTON, black male, 30 's, left Jonestown
during killing. (Tf|

MARY LEE BOGUE, white female, 18-19 years, loyal to
Reverend JONES. Believed dead^ If/

TOM BOGUE, white_male, 17 years, MARY LEE's brother.
Left Jonestown JHI^^P^^f Hi

^qC ^^^^ TINA BOGUE, white female, 23 years.

ODELL RHODES, black male, 35 years. Worked with
problem children at Jonestown and ran Public Service (forr^

of punishment, manual labor). Believed alive in Georgetown.
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TIM CARTER, white male, 28-30 years.

VERA INGRAM, not JuiownflBf^^Hf

In Georgetown.

JIM COBB, left the PT Church. Helps run a Human
Freedom Center at San Francisco. COBB was at Jonestown as a
concerned relative.

The following description

^

through observation and interview

Kame
Alias
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scars and Marks
Previous Employment

Social Security Number
Relatives

Previous Arrests
Destination Point

Other Relatives
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^ . ^^^V ^^^-^^ Peoples* Temple
t) / (PT) , Jonestown, Guyana, vas interviewed at John F, Kennedy

InternationalAirport (JFKIA) , Hangar 17, Queens, New York
(NY) . IH^HH^^^'^^^^^ identity of the interviewing
Agent an^o^tne nature of the interview . United States
Secret Service (USSS) Age!nt_||Bi^^H^^ also present during
the interviev? _
garding the PT ani

e following infonaation re-
onestown facility: ftl^

first became associated vrij

when she vas approximatelyj
joined the church at that time

^^hurch congregated at the ^

and then at various locations until the
t in Redwood Vall ey, California.

FT in San Franci sco
She then joined

at Jonestown

^^^^ While at Jonestown her jobs gorig-lsf̂ g^ mog-H
^^^^^^ut occasionally she worked in ^^^^^HHV She stated that both she ^^^^^^^V^^^^^^o^ Tiappy
w^r^Tne situation at Jonestown and deciae^tne^would attempt to
escape at the first given opportunity. They felt that they were
prisoners and v;ere actually afraid for their lives if Reverend
JOKES knew they were planning to leave

Irately ceven months ago
|

^tried to escape by running into the bush. They
were subsequently caught and brought back to Jonestown where they
were placed in leg irons. They were kept under armed guard and
made to work extra hours. This v/as allegedly the beginning of the
punishment known as Public Service. Public Service was extended
work hours that individuals were made to perform for the infraction
tif any of the rules at Jonestown. People on Public Service in
addition to working extra hours were also made to exercise and to
run to their meals and various chores. Reverend JONES determined
the length of time one was to serve on public Service

^_ Fiad turned over to the PT
nil their money and property prior to going to Jonestown, After.

7^/
Queens. Hew York

I
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arriving there they realized that they had made a mistake.
She said that the living conditions were terrible, the food
was not ample, and all the mail was censured,

^^have no intentions of remaining affilial

was then asked specific questions re-
owing underlined topics. Her responses are asgarding the

follows!

Signed and Oral Oath

Approximately six years ago while at the FT in Redwood,
California, she recalled Reverend JONES asking the church members
to think of the worst possible thing that they could do that was
against the law. He then asked them to write this down on paper
in the form of a confession and that he would hold these docunents
to insure their loyalty to both him and the PT. She said she was
very young at the time and does not recall whether she wrote a
confession or not. She also recalled that while in San Francisco
at every meeting of the PT (which was four or five times a week)
everyone was made to sign a blank sheet of white paper. These
were referred to as "meditation papers" and she believed these
were used in the same fashion. She did not recall signing any
papers since her arrival at Jonestown.

Personal Bodyguards for JONES f14/

JONES had no specific bodyguards, however, there was
certain trusted members of the Security Force that were con-
stantly with him. JOHNNY JONES appeared to be his personal
guard when in San Francisco, however, at Jonestown it seemed that
different individuals took turns. There were always two armed
auards outside JONES' house durina the evenina hours/#j^
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Did not have any knowledge of either the use or
production of drugs at Jonestown. All drugs, both medicinal and
agricultural, were maintained in one storage hut. Upon anyone

s

arrival at Jonestown they had to turn in all drugs, svsn
asperin, at this particular building^ ||/

^|^^^^^^^^^H|||H|^^^^^^V almost the
she was l^jonlilBl^^n^TeT^tna^sne would know if narcotics
were being grown in any quantity.^||/

Regarding the manufacturing of dolls, they were made by
the senior citizens at the camp and were sold in Georgetown and
an area called "up the river", jW

The PT operated two boats, the smaller being called
the "Cudgel" and the larger being the "Albatross". She did not
have any knowledge as to the use of these boats other than
routine transporting of supplies and people to Jonestown. She
recalled JONES saying at a meeting once, never to admitt that
we owned the "Albatross". Ke did not want the officials of the
Guyana government to know.|K^

Soviet or Cuban Association^ ^
Two or three Soviet officials visited Jonestown

approximately two months ago. No names were recalled, however,
one was believed to be a doctor who came to give JONES a
physical. She did not recall them addressing the members of
the PT, but related that at that time she was working late in the
^^jj^^and did not make all the meetings^^^

JONES often mentioned that if all went well at Jonestown
they would eventually move the community to the Soviet Union. Ho
one took these statements seriously.

.
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Weapons
^ (4/

Weapons were carried by certain members of the
Security Force at Jonestown. She does not recall seeing any
handguns, but said they had quite a few rifles^ She could not
give an exact number, but estimated 20 or 30* The PT was also
in possession of approximately 20 long and cross bows. TOM
GRUBBS instructed the people as to their use* When called on
alert to guard the camp many of the people were issued knives
along with the above mentioned weapons ^n/

She often saw STEVEN JCNES and MIKE TOUCHETTE by the
piggery carrying long rifles with scopes. She recalled
reverend JONES saying that STEVEN kept weapons at his house.
She related that STEVEN JONES made a statement to the press in
Guyana that no weapons were kept at Jonestown

.J
11^

But 14 was where the heads of the Security Force re-
sided. She often saw weapons going in and out of the building,
but did not know if they were stored there. She had no knowledge
of how the weapons were shipped to Jonestown. She also had no
knowledge of any nuclear device, however, she believed that
PAULINE GROOT could possibly make a bomb. She heard that GROOT
V7orked with Dr. SCHACHT on such a bomb that would be used against
the soldiers of Guyana if they should ever attack Jonestown.
She was not aware of any weapons training at Jonestown except
occasionally with the bow and arrow

^ Uf

In the temple at San Francisco people were told that
certain security guards carried guns in their attache cases,
however, she never observed these weapons. There was a 24-hour
Security Force at the temple in San Francisco, fyj

Dr. IAV7RENCE SCHACHT
^

li/

Reverend JONES paid for the education of LAV7RENCE
SCKACHT. She did not know SCHACHT very well, but she did note

2!0
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an extreme change in his manner after being at Jonestown.
He cften walked around talking to himself. He was constantly
shaking and appeared to be a sick individual. He v;as not very
well liked by the people of Jonestown. She understood that
Reverend JONES told both Dr. SCHACHT and GEOPGE TOUCHETTE to
prepare the poison the Saturday of the mass suicide.
Approximately one month prior to the suicides DALE PARKS, while
unloading supplies from the boats, observed several cases of
cyanide. He called the agronomists to find out if they ordered
it as some form of insecticide, however, no one had knowledge as
to who requistioned it. The cyanide was then placed in a
storage hut with other chemical supplies and was not seen again.

Contingency Plans, Assassination Plans, Hit List^
|||

Not aware of any of the above. She said only the
individuals that were very close to JONES v/ould be knowledgeable
of any such plans. She emphasized that although she has been
associated with the PT for a long period of time, her jobs were
menial in nature and she would not be privy to such information.
She felt there may be a chosen few within the organization that
would have possibly been assigned to kill certain defectors of the
church such as the STOENS, HURTLES, DEBBIE BLAKELY and others, but
does not know who they would be. She did not have any knovledge
regarding any plans for murdering public officialE^|/y

Criminal Offenses

No specific knowledge of any individual member of the
PT that is a fugitive from justice. She recalls though at
different meetings Reverend JONES would single out am individual
and tell the congregation that that person was wanted by the
police and that he was saving him by keeping him within the PT^l^l^

Radio Operation ^ {if

Had no knowledge of codes or operating procedures of
radio at Jonestown. She provided the following names as known
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radio operators: ^ (Al

1) TERRY CARTER
2) SAKDY JONES
3) HARRIET TROOP
4) CAROLINE LAYTON
5) KAREN lAYTON
6) The CARTERS y^l
7) MIKE PROKES
8) MARYANNE CASSANOVA
S) SHARON AWOS

10) MARIA KATSARIS
11) PAULA ADAMS

MARYANNE CASSANOVA is believed to be the only one
still alive that would have knov:ledge of codes.

MARK LANE, CHARLES GEARY^^
No knowledge of above individuals except that they

are both attorneys for the PT. LANE was observed at Jonestown
on two occasions while GEARY was there more often. ^"^i

l.Thite Nights, Alphas ^^\\

These were meetings called by JONES when he had a
special message he wished to convey to the members. He usually
called these when something was bothering him or when soneone
tried to escape. They often discussed at these meetings how if
anything went wrong at Jones town , they would take their lives.
Everyone was required to attend.

the first White Night or alert was
called September 9, 197 7. §he recalls the date because the
incident had such impact in her and she thought for the first
time that she may actually die. ^ \J(I

2\Z
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^7'

At this alert everyone was called into Jonestown.
They were told people were coining to invade the camp.
Everyone was armed either with weapons, knives, sticks or bows
and arrows. They were then taken to surround the perimeter of
the camp. It was then that she actually realized that she was
to give up her life. They were also instructed that if anyone
saw another member trying to leave his or her position they
were to kill them.^j^^

At another alert approximately six months ago an actual
suicide ritual was practiced. DEB&IE BLAKELY had defected from
the PT, this upset JONES quite e bit. .Ke called an alert and
asked everyone to drink flavor aide that allegedly contained
poison. After drinking the potion they were told to go outside
to sit down and die. Several people refused to drink the flavor
aide, hovever, JONES engaged them in a long debate and eventually
everyone yielded,

fff^

A VJhite Night was called at approximately 3:00 PM the
afternoon before Congressman RYAN was killed. Everyone was
called to the ^avillion^|||m|||mm^ot arrive until the meeting
was just ending. She was instructed to go home and get dressed
and return at 5:00 PM. Everyone was drilled as to the proper
responses they were to give if questioned by RYAN or his party.
She did not go back to the Pavillion at 5:00 PM; she went to the
senior citizens building and visited friends. fU^

Bribery or Influence of Officials ^

Would not have access to such information. Recalled
that while in San Francisco she would do door-to-door canvassing
at election time for certain officials. This was directed by
JONES who gave the names of the officials they were to back.
She does not recall specific candidates other than President
CARTER and MARSCONI..
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Security Force, Angels fj/^

Not familiar with the term "Angels". There are two
or three Security Forces within the PT, Two were responsible
for guarding the settlement and the other responsible for
internal security of the organization, VJith reference to in-
ternal security, JONES would plant certain individuals among
the workers, trying to gain their confidence, and ask such
questions testing their loyalty or to see if they were planning
an escape. As a member of the PT you were responsible to v;rite
up anyone who you thought might be disloyal or knew anything
about escape. Therefore, no one could trust each other, for
the identities of the internal force were not knovm. JONES
constantly stressed the importance of this write up for he said \

the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) had infiltrated the meinbership. These
write ups were submitted to RITA TUPPER, EVA JONES, ROCHELLE
HOCHMAN and MARIA KATSARESYW

The other two security factions consisted of the trusted
heads of Security and the Regular Security force ./IT^

The security heads were responsible for issuing v/eapons
end scheduling the security watch. The security heads are listed
as follows: JimY JONES, TIM JONES (DAY), JOHNNY COBB JONES,
CALVIN DOUGLAS, JOE WILSON and BOB KlCZ./^f

The regular security force consisted of TIM JONES
(NIGHT), CLEVELAND NEWELL, PANCKO (GARY) JOHNSON, CAW)ELL NEAL,
DANNY >'ARSHALL, TEDDY MC MURRAY, TOM KICE, RONNIE JA^^ES, JIM
MC ELVANE. There are other security members who she can not
recall at this time as well as people who were field workers or
mechanics that were called upon to perform security duty on a
regular basis,

fl/^j
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Planning Commission (PC)^ "Mf

The PC consisted of the most trusted members of the
PT, These were the people who shaped the policies and programs
that ran the PT, The final word for policy was always JONES',
however, these people had a lot of influence in the initial
forming of these policies. She believes the following are
members of the PC who are still alive: CHARLIE TOUCHETTE, DEBBIE
TOUCHETTE, PAULA ADAMS, LEE INGRAM, STEVEN JONES, SANDY fiRADSHAW,
TERRY BUFORD, CHRIS KICE, KATHY TROOP, TIM CLAIJCY, DEBBIE EVANS,
VERA YOUNG. ( |^

Extensive Care Unit (ECU)^ (l/

This was a part of the hospital at Jonestovm vzhere
those who attempted to run away from the settlement were brought.
There also was a period when several people tried to commit
suicide rather than stay at Jonestown, these people also went
to ECU. [W

At ECU the people were kept under constant guard and
were heavily sedated. They were not allowed out of ECU except
to take an occasional shower. /J^y

Individuals that she knew that had been committed to

KmECU are:

/
PATSY JOHNSON
RICKY JOHNSON
(First Name Unknown) (FNU) COSTELLO
AQUENTTA ROBERTS
GARY NORWOOD '

KEITH GUY I

PAULA ADAMS

ADftHS was a close and trusted worker of Reverend
JONES who remained in Georgetown the najority of the time. Her
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nvain function was that of public relations. She often hosted
parties for officials of the Guyana government. She was
dating a part_icular Guyanese official for about five years,

h^C^ flHHHBII^V ^^^^ ^'^^ recall his name or position. She
reiate^tiJa^ADAMS had to be extremely trusted by JONES because
it was forbidden for 'any member of the PT to associate or date
an outsider. She has no specific knowledge of sexual
blackmail on the part of ADAMS or JONES

/(/y

Assassination of Congressman

The BOGUE family had planned to escape several months
prior to the arrival of Congressman RYAN. They had hidden some
of their belongings in the bush in anticipation of such an
escape. They had heard a rumor the night before the mass
suicides that RYAN would not be leaving Guyana alive. The source
of this rumor was DONNA PARKS, a laundry worker who died at
Jonestown. The BOGUEs were planning their escape with the
SIMONS and the PARKS. They net thfe Friday before and the rorning
of RYAN'S death and decided this would be the day to go.^|f^

The BOGUEs and the SIMONS met at the sawmill at
Jonestown to plan their escape, hov:ever, someone had discovered
their luggage hidden in the bush and they were made to go back
into the town proper. It was then that they decided to tell
Congressman RYAN that they wanted to leave with him. RYAN made
them sign statements to the effect that they wished to leave and
also took an oral statement, on tape, as to the same.

^ Ifj

The BOGUEs were then told to get on a truck along with
the P^J^KS family, MONICA BAGBY, VERN GOSNEY, LARRY LAYTON,
V7ESLEY BRIDENEACK, JIM COBB, a group of concerned relatives,
the press and RYAN's aide. ED CRENSHAV7 was the driver. ^|f/

At one point while they were waiting to leave STANLEY
GIEG got into the truck and drove it into a pocket of mud. A
short time later the truck was pulled out and they started to
leave. As they were leaving they heard screams from the Pavillion
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area. They stopped the truck and returned and picked up
Congressman RYAN. They had determined that DON SLY had tried
to stab the Congressman at that time. The defectors (BOGUEs
and PARKS) tried to warn RYAN's entourage that there vould be
further trouble and that it was wrong for lARRY LAYTON to be
with them. They were then told that they were alarmists and
that everything would be all right. As the truck approached
the front entrance of Jonestown it was stopped. JOE WILSON got
aboard, checked out the truck and remained for the rest of the
ride to the airport.

^
jjr^

. ^ A^theairport as RYAN was conducting a brief press
O / corference|H||p||^poke to LAYTON and- asked him why he was

leaving. K^responded that his mother had recently died and he
. wanted to leave. She did not believe him. As LAYTON walked

across the field to a si^aller airplane she sav: JOE WILSON pass
LAYTON a handgunflBB|||^ told RYAN what she saw and RYAN
assured her he woul^nave everyone searched.

She then saw STANLEY GIEG driving a tractor toward the
airstrip. They knew trouble was coning so they started boarding
the large airplane. RYAN and the press remained on the airstrip.
She stated to hear popping noises and saw the windows on the
airplane shatter, she immediately ducked to the floor. She
locked toward the rear of the airplane and saw PATTY PARKS shot
in the head. She briefly looked out the window from a crouched
position and saw the heads of BOB KICE, TOM KICE and she thinks
JOE WILSON on a tractor adjacent to the airplane. The shooting
continued for about five minutes. TEENA and TOMMY BOGUE managed
to shut the door of the airplane.

TE]

(i9

After the shooting stopped the survivors on the airplane
decided they would make a run for the bush. They were fearful
that others would return and kill them all. VJhen the door v;as

opened several of them ran straight into the jungle. HHHHIIil^^
saw a wounded newsman lying by the airplane. She attempteoto^
help him and convince him to hide in the bush. At this time the
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the situation appeared to have calmed down and she saw the
other bodies lying on the airfield. She saw Congressman
RYAH's body on the ground and observed he had been shot in
the face. She helped collect the bodies and put them in a shack
at the airfield. She rerr.ained at Port Kaituma at the Rum Shop
overnight and Sunday she was taken to Georgetovm in the custody
of the Guyana police.

cescriptTOi^access to weapons (W) , members of the PC, position
held, alive or dead and present location, regarding the
following individuals:^ tjt}

TIM JONES - wB-te/male, alive, son of Reverend JOKES,
PC, head of security, issued v;eapons.

JIM-MY JOKES, JR - black/male, alive in San Francisco,
PC, security head.

EDDY CRENSIiAW - black/male, possibly dead, truck driver,
wanted to get out of Jonestown.

HERBERT NEV7ELL - black/male, alive, worked on "Cudgel",
blamed survivors for what happened at Jones to\s'n, trusted by JOKES ,

not necessarily PC.

JOHNNY COBB JONES - black/male, alive, San Francisco, l

security worker (vr) . w

JOHNNY JONES - black/male, dead, PC, public relations
v7ork

.

MARK CORDELL - wUte/male, alive, good friend of STE\'TN
JONES, security, possibly living with father in State of
V7ashington.

infonriation as to brief
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JIM MC ELVAHE - black/male, dead, PC, head of
security for entire PT, sold property that was turned over
to PT in San Francisco.

BILLY OLIVER - black/male, dead, head of security,
brother of BRUCE OLIVER, also head of security (dead)

.

STEVE JONES - white/male, alive in Georgetown, PC,
can not be trusted, could conceivably carry on father's work,
natural son of Reverend JONES.

LEE INGRAM ~ black/male, PC, alive in Georgetovm , v:ife
is e;^^^DY BRADSKAW. Can not be trusted, held as witness to SHARON
Ai'iOS murd.er.

CHRIS O'NEAL - vhito/nale, alive, wanted to get ou
Jonestown.

t of
^

CALVIN DOUGLAS - black/irale, security (W) , violent,
alive in Georgetown.

CLEVELAND NEWELL - black/male, alive in Los Angeles,
(V7) , Basketball Team.

EOJ^TIE SIMON - white/female, dead, Internal Security.

PAULINE GROOT - white/female, dead, chemist.

TOM GRUBBS - white/male, dead, archery instructor,
teacher at Jonestown.

MARIE RANKIN - black/fenale, security, PS supervisor,
did not agree with overall PT program, dead.

TEPJtl BUFORD ~ white/female, PC, very close to JONES,
hov;ever, loyalty to JONES questionable.
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JEAN BROWN - white/female, PC, Inner Circle, returned
to San Francisco,

RENNIF KICE - black/female, dead, PC.

LORA JOHNSTON - v?hite/fCircle, alive in San Francisco,
dangerous, PSU supervisor.

VERA YOUNG - black/female, PC, Inner Circle, never to
JonestovsTi, security in San Francisco, carried v/eapon.

JUNE CRYK - white/female, PC in San Francisco, vent
to Jonestown for two weeks.

MIKE PROKES - white/nale, PC, public relations worker
in Georgetown, photographer, dangerous, wrote press articles
pro -Jone s town

.

[
1

TIM CARTER - white/nale, alive, PC, Inner Circle, mght
* possibly defect, loyalty questionable.

SANDRA ERADSHAK - white/female, PC, Inner Circle,
dangerous (V7) .

JUDY FLO\\TRS - black/female, alive, PC in San Francisco.

JIM and HARRIET RANDOLPH - (HARRIET dead), JIM - white/
male, alive, welfare worker in San Francisco,

LEONA COLLIER - black/female, PC, Inner Circle, handled
1 money for PT, leading secretary in San Francisco.

' DALE PARKS - white/male, alive, Resperatory therapist,
^ hated JONES.

2o0
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BURRELL WILSON - black/male, alive. Basketball Teain,
security, not violent.

CLAIRE JANARO - white/female, PC, never to Jones tov?n.

RICHARD JANARO - vjhite/male , PC, dead, pvirchasing
agent for PT.

DON ana BONIJIE BECK - PC, Inner Circle, both in
San Francisco - (DON teacher at PT ia

Jonestown.

Inner Circle, both in I

in Uriah) , lost son at I

ale, dead, PC, Inner Circle,^MARIE KATSARIS - vhite/fema
handled money for PT, was Reverend JOKES' distress

TISH LEROY - white/feir.ale, dead, PC, Inner Circle,
agricultural secretary and income tax worker.

CHUCK BEIKTIAN - white/male, security guard, illiterate,
alive in Jonestown, held for murder of SHARON AMOS.

JOYCE TOUCHETTE - white/feir.ale, dead, PC, Inner Circle.

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE - white/male, alive, PC, worked on
"Albatross".

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE - white/female, dead, on PC in
San Francisco.

MIKE TOUCHETTE - white/male, alive, truck driver (W)

.

ALBERT TOUCHETTE - white/male, dead, coordinator (?)

STANLEY CLAYTON - black/male, alive in Georgetown, must
Stay in Guyana to inarry a native girl.
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